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SUMMARY

Sevenal teehniques have been investigated with the aim of obtaining

conforrnational- inforrynat-ion about four-member"ed heterocyclic ::ing systems.

llhilst the azetidine r-ing system has been of pnime interest' thís

investigation has been extended to include examples of oxetane and

thietane :ring systems. Most techniques considered we::e based on NMR

expeniments, although the X-nay díffnaction stnucture determination of

N-diphenylmethylazetidin-3-o1 was attempted by the dinect tangent method,

without success.

The NMR investigations fal-l into three main g::oups, those aímed at

a cletenmination of the ning pucken ang1e, those aimed at pnoviding

inforrnation on the r.ate of ::ing oro in the case of the azetidines, the

rate of nitnogen invension, and those ancilla::y techniques which pnovide

gene::a1 NMR inforrnation.

Two majon appnoaches have been adopted in the study of ning pucken.

Finstly, the use of lH-1H couplíng constants, and particulanly 3,1(HH),

to dete::mine :ring geometry has been consídered. To date, most methods

pnoposed have assumed the relatively strain fnee environment of a six

membered. ring. Examples both from the litenatune and from this wonk have

been analysed and. the values obtained by the var:ious methods fo:r the ning

pueken angle have been compared.

. A new method of spectr:a1 analysis based on the Ferguson-Ma:rquandt

system has been developed, and has been applied to the analysis of the lH

spectnum of vanious N-substituted azetidin-3-o1s. A ful1 INDOR experi-

ment on N-t-butylazeti.din-3-ol- has been analyzed by these methods to

pr"ovide a basis set of chemj.cal- shífts and coupling constants for this

senies of compounds.



SecondJ-y, the application of lanthanide shift r:eagents (LSR) to

the detennination of ning pucker angle has been investigated. The range

of azetidines capabfe of inte::acting with LSR has been established,

and it has been found that two main gnoups forrn complexes, those with a

N-substituent less bulky than the isopr"opyl gl?oup; and those azetidines

having a second functional gnoup attached to the ning (azetidin-3-o1s,

fon example). The stoichiometries of complexes in each of these cate-

go:ries have been found to differ fnom 1:1. A var"iety of stoichiomebries

has been detected; despite the complexity of the complexes forrned,

measurement of the ning pucken angle has been achieved fon a numben of

azetidines.

T\¿o techniques for investigating the :rates of nitrogen invension

in azetidines have been developed. Partial pnotonation has been used

to limit the lifetime of the unprotonated state of some azetídines (in

which nitnogen invension is possible) and so bning the normally napid

nitnogen inversion phenomenon within the time scafe of the NMR expeniment.

An ínteractive pnognam developed fon the Nicol-et BNC-I-2 computen has

been used in a complete lineshape analysis of nitnogen invension in

I 12 ,2, 3 ,3-pentamethylazetidíne and f-ben zyl-2 ,2 ,3 ,3-tetramethytazetidine ,

and therrnodynamic parameters are :reponted.

Investigations of the behaviou:: of N-unsubstjtuted azetidines

in acetone/LiC1oa systems, whene similar U-fetime limiting effects are

expected, alle also nePorted.

A novel senies of nad-icals, the azetidine-l-oxyls, have been

pnepared and thein ESR spect::a detenmined.

Longitudinaf rel-axation times (T1) and l3C chemical- shifts fon

some azetidine derivatives ane nepo::ted.
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CHAPTER ]-

The four membered ning hetenocycles ane one of the least studied

senies of simple cyclic structures. This is somervhat sunpnising at finst,

as the Ê-lactam ning is a cnitical component of two gnoups of antibiotics

the penicil-lins (1) and the cephal-osporins (2).

s S
RCONH RCONl{

o CH OAcco H o 2
2

c02H

(1) (2)

llhe::eas the confonrnations and enengetics of the cyclobutanes have

been relatively wel-l investigated, there are compar.atively few studies on

any of the associated heterocycles.

This work is conce:rned with studies on the skel-eton ( 3) , with

particular: reference to the azetidines (X-nR), brith companisons with the

ttrietanes (X=S) and oxetanes (X=O).

gt
R R

N

2l

R
2

R
(3)' 

,ost interest in the 4 membened:ring hetenocycles (g) has centred

around the ß-Iactam skeleton (4) due to its importance in the penicillin
ql õl

Rz Rú

R3

x

4t

R

(4)
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Iand cephalosporin antibiotics. In the ß-lactam ser"ies, physiological

activíty of vaníous types has been noted, howeven no significant trends

have been establ-ished. Thus (5) shows sedative and hypnotic activity2,

d = phenyl
(5) R=H

(6) R = CIle

unfortunately associated with chronic toxicity. The Ìtr-methyl der.ivat-ive

(6) shows musc.l-e nelaxant activity coupled with t¡anquílising activity of

the o:rden of mep:robarate2. ß-factam (z) shows mor"e pnonounced tranquilis-

(7)
ing activity coupÌed with an LD5g of about 500mg/tg in mice2. A numben

of other 3,3r-disubstituted ß-lactams show a similar" nange of activity. In

all- cases they appear to be acting as banbitu-nate mimics3.

The most physiologically active ß-lactam is (B), wil_dfire toxin,

which pnoduces lesions on tobacco l_eaves.

c

ø

N

R

N

orH

(8)

N
H

HHz

H

It appeans to act as an inhib j to:r of gJ-utamine syn-Lhetase 4
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- The panent heterocycles of the ß-lactams, the azetidines, have

not been widely sr:rveyed fon biological- activity. This is probably

because ther-e have been no geneiraÌ synthetic noutes to them. Even

specific synthetic methodshave often only pr:oduced the tanget azetidine

in low yield. Thus the general routes (l)5 and (rr¡s, coupled with (III)6

and (IV)7 as pathways to the N-H ß-lactams and azetidines nespectively,

open up the azetidines as genelral ta:rget systems.

*3 R3

R4
I

R3f' I I
R3

AltlÞ

I

RÉH

LiAlt-l

-Þ>

I I
3

Seheme (I)

R3

Scheme (II)

Scheme (In)

R3 4

o H

4

I I I I

cHSo R

/*l-l

c
I

44

H

Pd(oHb/c

ø

R4

-+Iut

I
3

Scheme (IV)
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Repor"ts of biologicaÌ aetivity in the azetidines are mone spanse

than in the símple ß-lactams. There is no necorded antibiotic activity

associated with any azetidine ning, fused or not. The azetídine (g) tras

shown appetite depnessent activity in :ratsB.

N

(oa¡

(ou¡

(9c)

(oa¡

R=Rl

R=Rl

R=Rl

R=Rl

-H

=cå

=Cl

=þR

The azetidine (l-Oa) is 250 tirnes more active against histanine

than the parent 
"orpor-,rr.l9 

(lob).

(10a) ft =

o

R (Iob) R=-1tr(cH3)2

Generally, howeven, azetidine derivatives that have been tested

have shown fittle or no biological activity. LD5g values ane genenally

not known, but whe:re detenmined are higir. In fact, the only azetidine

which shor,¡s any biological activíty in its own r.ight is L-azetidine-2-

car"bo>grlic acid (tf-). This azetidine is an imino acid and can mimic

H
H

( 11) (12)

pnoline (I2). Thus, it may be anticipated that the incor"ponation of (fl)

instead of (12) in pr:oteín synthesis woul-d leacl to fauJ-ty tentiar"y and/on

quaternary str"uctures.l0 It is known that (11-) is an j.nhib-ito:: of the

ø
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proline transpont "y"t.*.fI It is possible, therefore to clecouple this

system, and in the case of an onganism requi::ing pnoline as an essential-

amino acid, depnive this onganism thereby halting its protein synthesis

and consequently its growth.

Although biologicalty inactive, the azetidines do pose some

intenesting physical questions. As rvith most other" tt membered heteno-

cyclôs (3), there is the questíon of the plana:rity of the ning. If the

ring is not plana::, then:ring invei:sion can occun (scheme (V)).

R

Scheme (V)

Her.e, for the gene::a1 hete::ocycle, the group R goes fnom pseudo-equatorial

(heneaftei: nefe::red to as equatoriaf fon bnevity) to pseudo-axial (axiat

for^ b::evity) .

In the case of the azetidines, this is furthen complicated by

nitnogen inversion ,5 'I2 a pr?ocess of pynamidal invension about the nitno-

gen nucleus, giving níse to scheme (VI).

x

I
__\-

-tzd/
N

I

Ë1
:\t
t-
o
n

+11,

R2

.@
Ring Inversion Scheme (VI)
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The two processes occull sepanately, with independent rates. fn scheme

(VI) the nitnogen invension is shown vertically and the rÍng invension

is shown horizontally. A substituted azetidine thus has four basic

inventamers pnoduced by these two pnocesses.

If the assumption that the four membened ::í-ng ís not flat is allowed,

ther.e is a funthen panameter of interest, the pucken.ngt. of the::ing,

(ß). Figune l- shows how ß is defined hene.

ß

x

Figure L: The ríng pu.eker angLe (Ð as used in this uonk.

Thís r,¡ork examines aspects of these consequences of the bent :ring.

It attempts to define the nange of the pucker angle of the ning and

e>ìamines some of the ene::getics of scheme (VI).
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Ring Puckening

The question of what shape the foun membened ning systems take up

is by no means tnivial. The p:roblem centnes anound the :rate of ning

invension, if in fact the mol-ecule is not planan. If, as is the case

with most foun member.ed ::ings, this ::ate of inte:rconvension is fast by the

criteria of a given analysis technique, then that technique will Itseert a

time avenaged - hence planan - structu".l3.

To date, most structures have been investigated by such techniques

as X-nay or electnon diffraction, fa:r infna-red spectroscopy, dipole

moment, NMR and mofecular onbital calculations.

Cycl-obutanes

The cyclobutanes have been fai:rly well investigated by these

techniques, and some gene:ralisations can now be *td"14.

.' Cyclobutane itself possesses a puckened st::uctune. Ttre pucken

angle (ß) is 30t6o14 and the invension bannie:: ís about 6.0 kJ/mo1.15

This estimate of ß includes a numben of theonetical (moleculan o:rbital)

cal-culations. When the expe:rimental determinations enly ane considered,

ß becomes 35+20. It is intenesting to note that the sol-e NMR technique

conside::ed yields a value fon ß of 27oL6: or¡ upon comrection fo:r:ring

motion, 2gol7,

As expected substitution on the cyclobutane ::ing leads to a change

in ß. Results reponted to datel4 indicate that substituted non fused-ring

cyclobutanes fafl into two gl?oups. The finst gnoup compnising ten com-

pounds has ß = 0o. These planan cyclobutanes have a cent:le of inversion

and thei:r substituents show no tnends, either in bulk or in tyPe. The

second glroup has ß:ranging fnom l-8o to 48o 14'18, having a mean of 25.60,

(ô = 40, n = I7). Fr.om this evidence, Cotton and Fnenzf4.orr.lrde that the

steric and electnonic natulre of the substituents has only a limited effect
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on the puckering of simple cyclobutanes.

The foun membe:red ning heterocycles

The heterocycles (3) are generally thought to exhibit smallen

pucken angles than the pa:rent cyc1obuta.,u"5. This r"eduction in ß is

considered to be as a result of the relief of steric st:rain when lone

pai::s of el-ectnons neplace one on more substituents. Centainl-y, ea::Iy

reports on the confornlatiorl9 of oxetanes ancl thietanes suggested that these

nings wene pÌanar.

Oxetanes

The oxetanes so fan :reponted ane not planan. Oxetane itsel-f has a

ß value of about 40 with an inver:sion barnier of appnoximately 200 J/mol-.

CoIe and Gi1son20'21 ,.poot a val-ue of l8o fon an "lî.m.s." ß. The

significance of this val-ue is discussed laten. Tab1e l- sumrnanises the

pucker angles reported fo:: some substituted oxetanes.

Thus, aJ-though the pucker- anglq genera]ly approaches zero, the

ning is not planan, having a mean puclcer angle of 4.go (a = 0.750, n = 5).

Sulphur" he tero cycJ-es

The sulphur. heter-ocycles

exist in thnee oxidation states.

oxide (ZO) and thietan-l-,1-dioxide

structures.

are more vanied as the heter"oa'Lom can

Thus the thietane (tS¡, thietan-l-

( 21) systems all exist as stable

I-j TF il

( le) (20)

ol-

o

(21)



37B40

OH

(18)
¡tE

ÒnB20

H

o (17)

22A3.1
o ( 16)

cl

22_¡\4.6
(1s)

I

47A5(14)

22A4.8

47A5
( 13)

22A4.6

I

referenceMethodß ( deg)Cornpound

TaltLe 7. Ring pucker cngles for some substituted oretqnes.

t.let'hod of deterrninaiion is by lu tl¡¡R using (l) an artaLgsis

based on 3J(ll{), and (B) analysis of Lanthanide índuced

shifts (LIS).
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Thietanes

The magnitude of t-he ring pucker angle of the parent hete:rocycÌe,

thietane, pnesents a minon mystery. An estimate of 40o has been ascribed

to a nicrol.¡ave study by l^lhite and Beeso.r2t ir't a numben of subsequent

18.24papersLv)'a. Ho¡r¡ever, VIhi'Ee and Beeson djd not calculate ß from their

data and so the origin cf the value of 40o is obsc.ltre. The finst

estimate of ß appeans to be that- of Gwinn "t.-l-.25 - also a micro\^Iave

study. Measurement and interpolation of their expenimental potential

function yiel-cls an estimate of 2Bo lor ß (being the bottom of the potentiar

wel-r). cistaro -"t.d.26, quoting the same sout?""t""u, state t-hat the

pucken angle is 35o. (Perhaps they ::efen to the maximum bencling possibl-e. )

In an independent deternina-[ion by analysis of the lH tll,lR spectrum in a

liquid crystal , Cole and Gi1so.,21 oupoot a pucke:r angle of 26.50. As the

two different methods of Gwinn et.al. and CoIe and Gil-son yieJ-d values of

about 27o, it rvoul-d appearthat this is the most like1y value.

The pucker angles for^ some substituted thietanes avail-able in the

Jiteratu:re are presented in table 2.

A prioni, i-E woulcl appear as though the tr.end in the thietanes is

to an even higher ß than for the cyclobutanes. Howeve::, most values

:repor.ted in table 2 are based on dipole moment cafculatior,"2U, in r+hich the

value of ß f or thietane itsel-f is assumed to be 4Oo, as a'Ltributed to Ìlhite

und B"u=or23. It is likely that the values of ß obtained fon the other

thietanes are dependent on this assump'Eion ancl v¡ou1d be closer to 27o,

if the value obtained by Cole and Gifson for thietane was used instead.
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Refer"enceMethodß(deg)Cornpound

1l

Ë
$

I

I

27A42

/"
f (2e)

29D35
('

(28)

2Bc35
(20)

26

27

A

A

27

30

ozH

/"

(27)

24Btlîans 40

cl

þ (2s)
s cl (26)

24Bcis 40

24B40

N

rrCN Q4)

24B40

CN

S
(23)

26A27

o2H

s (22)
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,l

24Btrans Ì5

cl (3s)

o cl (36)

24Bcis '15

27A25

N

lt
o

I
I
c I

(34)

30bA7(32)o--

27A1B

ocH3

(33)

30aAI
o- (31)

il
o

24B30

t, ct

(30)

It
r

ì.
i

I

1

!

,\

rl"
r'
.t

rt

I

'{
i

Table 2, Ring pucker angLes of some thietøte deriuatLues.

The method of detevmination was bg (A) X-rqi difft'action'

(B) dipoLe ntoment measurement, (C) Míeroürüe meaßuz'emen'b,

and (D) obsevnsation of LIS in the rn tlun spectrum.
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Thietane-1-oxides

The thietane-l-oxides appanently have smalle:r pucken angles;

B ranges from 27 to 35o. This may, of counse, not be the case if the

estimates fon the thietanes a::e inconnect. Centainly there is no

diffe:rence in ß between (22) and (27). Within the results nepo:rted fon

the thietane-l-oxides, the pucke:r angte is fainly similar, with the

exception of the 2r4-diphenyl denivative which has a mone puckered ning.

Thietane-1, 1- dioxides

The thietane-lr1-dioxides are less puckelred. Comparison of the

2,3-dichlono-4,4-diphenyl der"ivatíves of thietane (25) 
' 

(26) and

thietane-1,1-dioxíde (gS) and (36), show a dec:rease of 25o in pucke:r

angle, going fnom a sulphu:r coondination number of 2 to 6.

Thus one may eonclude that the addition of one o><ygen to the ning

sulphun eithen :reduces the pucken angle fSo on not at all, and the

addition of a second oxygen :reduces it anothen 10o.

Ni Hetenocvcles

The 4 membered ring nitnogen heter"ocycles falt into 2 main gl?oups '
the azetidines and the 2-azetídinones, on ß-lactams.

ß-lactarns

rn al-l cases ::eponted, the ß-lactarn :ring is p1unuo3l-36. Even in

stnained cephatospo::in ß-lactam nings, the r"ing itself does not deviate

from planarity3l. Antibiotic activity in these compounds appeans to

stem fnom stnain on the ß-lactam ring, but this is manifested as a

deviatíon of the nitnogen bonding fnom plan-oity3l, rathen than ning

pucken.

ü
ï

i.
i

i

{
i
L

¡.
1,

,t"
't
I

I

-{
I
t'

I
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c
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43B26

OH
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H
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ø
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I

4BB0co2H

(126)

47

47DT7(48)

D6(4t¡

CN

47Dt0HN (46)

46,47Dt5(4s)

46 ,47D.20(44)

cl

Ll6 r47D2Tø (43)

cl

I

I

I
1

!

I.

$'T

f

,t

(

Toble 3.

md

Puckey. øryLes of some azebidLnes detemní,ned by

(A) eLectz,on cliffraction

(B) X-xay diffracLion

(C) use of Lanthaníde sTtift reagents md \u I:lttn

(Ð d.etemnination from t¡ (¡ln)"6

{

--(
TJ

t
I
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Azetidines

The azetidines ane a spansely nepresented group of compounds in

this regard. Although a nr¡nber of azetidines a:re crystalline, few X-:ray

structunes have been reported. Indeed, most structures reponted. have been

those of the quaternarSr salts, and the effect of the quaternisation on

ning pucken has not been deterrnined. A complicating facton with the

azetidines is the ease of nitrogen invension. This tends to obscu:¡e

measur€ments made on the systems, but can be llemoved' as discussed late:r'

The pucken angles neponted fon some azetidíne systems alle summar-

ised in table 3.

A nurnbe:: of points anise fnom this table '

Fir.stly, the pa:rent compound azetidine (37)' has a pucker angle

of B7o companed with 35o fo:r cyclobrrtarr"l4; the ínvension bannie:: of

49. F ^r,,azetrdr-ne rs 5.3kJ/mol- as against 6.0kJ/mol fo:: cyclobutane- .

Secondly, the planan mol-ecuIe (38), would aPpean to be so because

of the lange and sSrmmet:rical- mofecular packíng forces above and below the

âo
r.irrgög. The othen planan compouncl (126), shows double bond chanacten in

the t-Butylo>qrcar"bonyl to ::ing nitnogen bond. The two c-N ::ing bonds

are correspondingly al-tened. This pnesumably flattens the ring, as the

nitrogen changes fnom a tetnahedral to a more plana:: centre.

Thirdly, all X-::ay stnuctunes are of quatennised systems, with the

exception of (42) and (48). It would appean significant that all these

salts show small pucke:r angles (=10o or fess), whe::eas, bY analogy with

the cyclobutanes, one would expect 8=260. Compound (42) suppo:rts this

hypothesís. Thus it is ternpting to suggest that the quate:rnisation of

the N atom r:emoves a path fon relief of steric compnession by adding a

funther 1r3 inte:raction, hence flattening the ning substantial-Iy.

Finally, the only compound for which ß has been deternined by a

vaniety of techniques is L-azetidine-2-canboxylic acid (11) ' The X-nay

st:ructure of its zvritteríon yields a val-ue fon ß of IIo. The extent

of ning pucken has been measuned in solution to be 25o. These values

{
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differ widely, but may both be correct. The value obtained with lanthanicle

shift reagents of 25o may be the true pucker angle in solution. Tbe shift
llr,

reagent used'" comp'lexed at the carboxylate group and the pH vras adjusted

to yield the zwitte:rion. Thus the extent of quaternisation of the N atom

shoul-d not have been great enough to drasticalÌy affect the extent of ning

pucken of the azetidine/LSR complex. The X-ray determination is definitely

of the zwitterion, so tha-[ the nitrogen is quate::nised. Furtherrnone,

this species is subject to cr.ystal packing forces which may tend to ffatten
A

the ring

At this time then, it is not possible to determine any ground

rules for the range of values for ß for the azetidines.

Nitrogen Inversion

, As all the 4 membered ring systems possess a pucke:red :ring, it is

reasonab.le to expect that they will exhibit the property of ring inversion.

In addition, the azetidines, having a pyramidal r::'-ng N atom, exhibit

pyr:amiclal N inver-sion. ( ligure 2)5 'I2 '

\N - *N- ,ZN:

Figure 2: Pol;entiaL enëTgA curùe (as a function of the

pAl'dntd height of IlXl, shouing the pyrøtidnL I( ínuersion

process (after r,ehn72). TS is th'e pLøtat, ty,cnsition state,

GS ís the pyrønidal ground stal;e.

V

S
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The subject of N inversion is well covered by the review by Lehn 12

and so this thesis wil-l- rrot neview the subject, but rathen, draw upon this

::eview and extend from it.

N inver.sion can be a compticatecl process in fo and 20 amines, as

the no:rnral, classical- mechanism can be supplemented by a tunnelling

mechanism. The range of nates observed correspond to bar':lien heights of

20-l-50 kJ/mol assuming {f} where Eo is the barnier height.

,t.
I {1}AH -F

o

(49a)

(4eb)

(49c)

R = ClI,

R=NH,

5=ND,

(4ed)

(49e)

(4ef)

R=NO,

R=Cl

R=Br

The factors contnibuting to the rate include a variety of steric

and e-l-ectronic effects. Amongst the stenic effects, non-borided inter-

actions and r:ing strain predominate. Various n-n conjugations and dipolan

effects are the major electron'ic influences.

Gene::ally, an increase in barnier height is caused by an increase

in r.i.ng str.ain, an.increase in el-ectnon density in the nit::ogen lone pair,

or an increase in o elect::on withdr.av¡a.l- by a substituent. Non-bonded

interactions tend to reduce the inversion bamier by de-stabil-ising the

pyramidat ground state. Thus, apparentJ-y paracloxically' a farger' molle

bulky N substituent will often incnease the rate of N inversion.

N inversion in the azetidines

12
The only azetidines considered by Lehn are t-hose of str"uctr:re (49),

in which tìre invension barr"ier ranges from 37.5 t-o 54.5 kJ/mol-. The

R
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coalescence tempelrature

coalescence temperatures

5(T.) :ranges fnom l-65 to 230K. Jackson for¡nd the

fon (s0) and (51-) to be appr:oximately 230K.

(50) R = Cl

(St¡ R = Br

He concruded that the majority of azetidines would have rates of nítnogen

inversion that were too fast fon Ni.lR measurement via coaÌescence in

nonmal- solvents. Jackson attempted to overcome this pr.oblem by using the

pa:rtial protonatíon technique reported by Saunders and Yamahas0.

Partial Protonatlon

50Saunders and Yamaha :reported slowing the rate of nitrogen

inversion in amines by observing the iu uplR spectrum of the amine in

aqueous acid. They found that the observed ¡ate of interchange sfov¡ed as

the pFI of the system was decreased. Delpuech and Deschutp"sl applied. this

pnincipal to the N inversion of 1,2,6-tr"imethylpiperidine, and defined

the phenonenum with more rigoun.

In aqueous solution, nitrogen inversion takes place in the fnee

amine, but not in the pnotonated salt, givíng nise to the equilibnia of

scheme (VII), whene A is one inventamer and B is the othen.

R

A

k1
+ -___\

\-
k2

kR

ks
B

I

BH'AH

schente (Vn)
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This scheme intenconverts AH+ and BH+, and if the concentrations

of fnee A and B ane low, will give nise to a coalescence of the nesonances
If

of AH' and BH' . The coalescence may be analysed to yield a nate of j-nten-

convension of AH* and BH+, designated as kobs. This is nelated to kO and

kr, as given below (equations {2} and {3}.)

À
tAH

ko*.
al_

=tBH

ksK
and {2}

{e}

{4}

I H+l I H+]

whene t is the lifetime of AH+, and t is the l-ifetime of BH
AH BH

K ís the acid dissociation constant fon AHa
+

+

an¿ [H+l is the concentnation of hydnogen ions.

k 1 I
obs Pg tgH

whene pO is the population of AH+ and p, is the population of BH*, such

that pO+pr=I.

Substituting {3} into {2} yields the expnession {a}

PA 'RH

kRK.

pAI H+]
rlu'l

kBK-
k

k

obs
PB

and hence {5}

krKo
{5 }obs f

In']

where k, is the ::ate of nitnogen invension (being the invense of the inter"-

change l-ifetime).
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From {5}, the::ate of nitrogen inversion may be obtained using

expenimentally determined val-ues fon the pH of the solution, the pK- of

the amine, and the expe:rimentalJ-y determined nate of ínterchange of AH+

and BH+ (k ).- ODS

Application to Azeticlines

Attempts have been made in this l-abonator.y to apply this protona-

tion technique to a determination of the nate of nitrogen inversion in

the azetidines. Jackson5 hu" devel-oped a sofvent system capable of

dissofving azetidines. This systemr gOeo pynidine and 10eo DrOr is used as

a buffer in the variable temperature NMR study of the coalescence. A

summary of his findings is presented in table 4. Other" cleterminations

within this laboratory have yielded wildly disparate results.

3.437. 336 .0

(SZ¡ R = CH,

R

(53) ft =

-16. 739.145.2

^e
'f

-1 -l_(J.K . mol- )

AH
t

-t(kJ.mot )

¡elg e

(kJ.mot-1 )
Ccmpound

TobLe 4: Thetmodynønic parøtte'bez's foz' nitrogen inuersion

of some azetL&Lnes. (From reference 5).

The lack of confidence in these investiga-[ions centres around the

sofvent system. This buffer, beitrg essential-ì-y non aqueous, presents a

number of problems, all of which stem f::om the uncertaínty of determining

hydrogen ion activities in this medium. Thjs manifests itself in two

quantities ín equation {5}, tl-ie pK. of the azetidine and the pH of the

solution urrcler examination.
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CHAPTER 2 EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

The majon expe:rimental techniques used in this study fall into two

gnoups; those concer:ned. with the dj'narnic prlocesses and.those concenned

with the ::ing shape and confonmation.

LineshaÞe anal-ysis

The techniques associated with the investigation of the pllocesses

of ning and nitrogen invension a:re d::awn fi:om the ansenal of the dynamic

NMR spectnoscopist. The theor.y and backg::ound for the techniques used

ane wefl covened in the neview by LincolnS2.

Of special- noteworthiness is the rrclassicalrt band shape analysis

technique used fon cases of intermediate exchange. Analysis methods lrange

fnom an estimation of the rate at coalescence temperatune (T") using the

relationship

Âvoo tz

k = fir;,

(wher:e AvO, is the chemical shift diffenence between sites A and B at T"

in the absence of exchange) to a ful-l- density matrix tneatment as

developed by Binschs3.

No matten what the model, most bandshape analyses suffen from the

lack of a ::igonous digital companison between experimental and theoretical

spectna over a wide :range of expe:rimentaf conditions.

If the goal of full- lineshape analysis is to be realised, the

mathematical model used must be as complete as possible, consistent with

having as napid as possjòle a numerical solut.ion. The actual fitting of

theo:reticaf to expe::imental cunves should be of a least squalres nature,

in which ther.e is a (p::efenably single) weII defined minimum corl?esPonding

to a tnue fit.
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Two site exchange

A model fitting the above nequi::ements, is that pnoposed by
ql.r

Nakagawa-', and subseqqentty expanded by Siddall .t.a].55. This model has

the algonithm {6} and {7}. It is only valid in those cases whe:re exchange

occurôs between two species and, although it can be used fon refatively

complex systems, nequines that in all cases r ânV system simulated must be

abl-e to be decomposed into a series of coalescing doublets, each doublet

being isolated fnom all- othens in the system.

Let

Let

Let

Let

Let

Let

Then

= PAtB

= 2rtl

= (v-v

=PB

vo-v, 
I

T

a

f

c

T.
A

{oa}

i6b Ì

{oc}

{o¿}

{oe i

{or}

{og}

{otr}

A) / (vr-vo) (vo-v) / (vo-vr)

oA

= -vH.Mo / Qrlvo-vrl)

= }.rr rrolvo-vul = uro / (zlvo-vrl)

= a-rn trrlvo-vrl = ur, / (zlvo-vrl)

= f (ltano+anr) - (ar"o+lr)

= (noP¡+ogPs) - a(nonr-f(f-1))

= c[ { ( ]-+anopo+anupr)K

+a(f+pr-l) L\ / (K2+L2)l

= xtr M ..s.VL l-
l=-L

and

and fet K

oB

L

MVI

and M

{oj }

{6k }
v

whene n is the nunben of coalescing doublets

is the total t::ansverse magnetic moment at fnequency v

is the tnansve:rse magnetic moment compone¡t due to coalescing

doublet i.

is an inte:rdoublet scafing facton

is the chemical shift of site j in the absence of exchange

is the nelative population of site j, such that )Jp.=l

Mv

vr-
M

S.
I

v.l
Pj

û).l is the width ¿1 1'" height of site j in the absence of exchange
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and

TZi i" T, of site j in the absence of exchange

t is the exchange lifetime

r. is the spin lifelime on site j .
.J

Uow {0d} can be decomposed into two parts

c = d/ lue-usl {z"l

whene d = -!H ,Mo / ùr {7b}

ín which {7b} is a constant fo:: a pa:rticulan expe::iment. Thus Mu is

pnopontional to the expe::irnental vafue (fu) of the absorption intensity at

any fnequency v. By varying v oven the f::equency range of interest it is

possible to calculate a theoretical spectnum propontional- to the experi-

mental- spectnum at the same r.

As r is the parameten to be determined, spect::a must be genenated

fo:: a vaniety of r values and compared with the expe::imental one. Genenafly

some c::itenion such as RMS ernor is then used to describe the goodness of

the match56.

This method of lineshape analysis l-ends itself to implementation

on a smal-l computer. It is ideal as the analysis technique to be used in

the pnoposed nitnogen invension studies, as, to a good appr:oximation, only

two species are involved in the exchange, and most nesonances to be

investigated a:re of a simple nature.

Conforrnational studies

The::e are a vaniety of methods available for an investigation into

the confo::mation of the 4 membened ning heterocycles. These fall into two

gnoups cha::acte:rised by the type of NMR expeniment, but both classes strive

to deterrnine the ring pucken angle (ß).

The finst gr:oup does not nely on the addition of any extennal

substances, but ::ather:, relies on an analysis of 'Lhe NMR parameter:s of the

pune heter"ocycles in difute so.lution. fn pninciple, all the NMR parameters
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(coupling, chemical shift

inforrnation.

57 58
and nelaxation ) will yield geometnic

Coupling constant information

The gneatest pnog:tess has been made ín the use of coupÌing constants

to deterrnine geometry. The nelationships used ane basically empinical,

and are based on the measured vicinal- proton-p:roton coupling constant

3¡(uH).

Geometny and the foun member:ed ::ing

The angles invol-ved in the 3J geometnic detenmination ane gnaph-

ically defined in figure 3. The angle cr is the pnojection of the angle

-H

+

B

Fígure 3: Releuar¿t ahgLes considez'ed in the 4 membened

nirry hetenocycles,

ALB onto the plane norrnal to LM. The níng pucker angIe, ß, is defined

as the acute angle HGX.

Now assumirrg46 that the angle ALB is lloo (hence d= I27o) and that

the plane MLX bisects the angle ALB, then {.8} hotds,

tan rf = /z tan (ß/2) {e}

so that the calcul-ation of val-ues fon ú fr.om 3,J can be :retated to the geo-

metnically mol?e inte::esting angle ß.

The Kanplus Equation

The most familian refationship between 3J and rl is the Kanplus

equation {9 }59.

A

L
ß
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3¿ = Acoszrþ-c {9}

whene A = J0fono(r¡(s00, A = Jl80fon900<ú(raoo

The majon dnawbaek in the use of this equation lies in the choice of the

constants A, B and C. V'lhereas values are known fo:r ethane like fnagments,

it is afmost centain that entinely diffenent values would be nequined in

the stnained environment of the 4 membened ning of an, hetenocycl-.13.

Even for a substituted ethane, {g} is not as good a pnedicto:: as

the theoretically unp:rovabJ-e system pnoposed by Pach1eo60 {fo}
3¡ = A'+B'Cosrp+cf Cos2þ+Dsinrf +Esin2r! {ro}

The solution to this dilemma takes two forrns; either- to:remove the

necessity to deterrnine the magnitude of the Karplus J0, J180 and C by using

natios of coupl-ing constants, on by a rno:re sophisticated cafculation of

the expected 3.1 fon some given angle.

The Ratio Methods

61
Thene ane two main natio methods availabl-e. These ane the Buys

cation of Lambert'"62'63 R natio, Ðd the Fomichev method46.

modifi-

Fomichevrs Method

Fomichev, in a senies of papens46'47 on the conformations of

4 membered hetenocycles, has forrnulated and tested a method of cal-culating

rþ, and hence fl from the ratio of 3Jr-^-^ vafuestnans

c

D

figwe 4.

Thus, the system must have a fragrnent of the natune RCH2.CH2R|. The

coupJ-ings 3.I* and 3la' (fi8.2) ane dete:rmined and the equation {l-1} sol-ved.
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tan (g/2) r- b-l
ø TT1

tan ( d-goo ) { 11i

whene b =

Fomichev uses

7z

(Jsn / Jao) ''

a val-ue fon a of L27o, which seems to be a neasonable avenage

val-ue.

Fnom the few published treatments22'46'47 using this method' it

would appear that it gives a good estímate of the pueker angle of the four

membened ::ing. Howeven, no di:rect compai:ison of the pucken angle obtained

in this way with that obtained by some diffe::ent technique has yet been

published.

Buys I Method

The Buys? modific"tionol of the Lambert R ïalue met-hod uses the

ratio of J to Jtnans cJ-s

A

+
B

D

figure 5.

Thus (as in fig.S )

R = (JAD+JB') / (t^cnJro) {r2}

and cos rþ = (3/(+x+z))L" {13}

F::om rþ, B, the:ring pucken angle, can be calcufated using equation {8}

It would appean that from {tg} thene are no assumptions as to

geometny, howevenn this is not so. Brry" 61'64 rrot"" that {13} is only

valid fon the specific stnuctunal types: (i) aCH2CH!2orCH2CHR gnoup in a

mol-ecule with 2 rapidly equilibnating confo?merls, (ii) cH2cH2 in a

completely rigid molecule, on (iii) CHR CH2CHR (whe:re R € Rr ane t::ans)

in a completely nigid mo.l-ecule.
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Thus this method is not vei:y useful- in any studies on conforrna-

tionally mobile 4 member ning systems.

Cazaux and Navech65 outline a numben of altennative forrnulae of

var.ying deg::ees of complexity. Of these, theinrrmethod ltris ove::t1y an

altennative to {13}. This method uses equation {r+} to deterrnine the angte

v.

3/4 tan 2þ - mtan t + (r/4-,-rra/.roa) = o {r'+i

(Jra and JAC o" couplings between the nuclei as in figure 5.)

They nepont two othen methods, which, although theonetical calculations of

3J, could be used to yield tnial estimates of R, in a fonm suitable to be

used in a nonfinean fitting pr.ocedure.

Fon::est I s Method

Of the methods using pnedicted 3J values as a benchmank, that

suggested by For:rest66 i" one of the most complete. It is an attempt to

::elate stnuctu::e to a single coupting constana 'J.i" . It is of impo::tance

as it, alone of the methods pnoposed, specifically incl-udes connections

fon the electro-negativity of the substituents. The algonithm is outlined

as {ts}

J

A

calc

cos tf

( +. r+0. 63x^x)(r-0. 4624X1 )(r-o .462Lx2)

(,r - +0.3)/ cos2ooocalc

{ 15ai

{lsb}

irscÌ,2I(,r. +0.3)/Aì- ODS

X-
H

where Xi xi

i is the ith atom on the ethane framewonk

X. is the Huggins23T el-ectr.onegativity of the atorn i.
I

AXto2 are the AX val-ues of the two substituents antipeniplanan to

the coupled protons

and J , is the obsenved cisoid coupling constant, or: the avenage of two
obs

. different gauche coupJ-ing constants (ieJo'= = (J..+J.u)/Z).
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66In his papelr desc::ibing the method, Fornest compal?es this method

with that of Buys 164 ur.d finds the two yield compatíble r:esufts.

Obviously the method may not be applicable to strained ning systems,

as to date it has only been tested on 6 membened nings. Fr:r'thermo::e, it

has the complication of requining an eval-uation of values of X fon each

substituent on the gnoups of inte::est. Howeven, it has the advantage of

requining only one coupling constant and the empir:ical- constants appean

to be invariant.

The second gnoup of techniques availabl-e fon the detenmination of

the moleculan geometny of 4 membered heterocycles involve the addition of

some pentur.bing::eagent to the compound under study. This is f::aught I^Iith

dange:r, as thene is the neal possibiJ-ity that there may be an interaction

between the two which al-tens the molecular geometry of the hetenocycle.

Any such occut?nence, howevel?, can be tested in a va:riety of ways,

the simplest being that an altenation in the natune of the pertunbing

:reagent shoutd yield a change in appar.ent geometny, if such an interaction

is occur:ring.

Tr^¡o main techníques have been reported oven the yeans. These are

the use of liquid crystalline solvents, and the use of shift reagents.

Liquid Crystal- NMR

The use of liquid cnystalline sofvents has, to date, not been as

wide as might be expected.

The NMR spectnum of a rnol-ecule dissolved in a nematic liquid

crystalline phase can be analysed to give the direct dipo.Ie-dipole coupling

constants, which are functions of the internuclear distance between nuclei.

The spectrum obtained. is usually complex, and so investigations to date

have p::imar.ily been on mofecufes of high molecul-an symmetr"y.

Fon molecufes that ar.e not nigid, the distance furrctions must be

averaged ove:r the ::efevant mofeculan vibration states. In the case of
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the foun membened ning systems, the majon vibz'ation is the out of plane

lllng vlDnatfon

Althouþh the principles are welf unde::stood, this method of

deterrnining the ning pucken angle is nelatively infrequently atternpted

fon any but highly s5rmmetnical molecules.

As an alte::native to the use of nematic liquid crystal sys-Eems '

the use of shift l?eagents to determine the pucke:: angle of four membered

nings appealls to be ve:ry attractive fo:r lange:r molecules with few symmetry

elements.

Shift Reasents

In 1969 Hinck1ey6T ::.poot"d the fir.st use of a lanthanide metal

complex to obtain shifted NMR spectna. Although the pnesent impact of

shift ::eagents on hígh nesolution NMR dates f:rom this time, it is

impo::tant to acknowledge that shift neagents wene known in 196068'69.

70
Since 1969 the literatune has become quíte volumÍnous and

pnesents many conflicting views - a nunben of which alle wrong. It is

desirable to review here the culrnent knowledge of this pfr.r,ot"rrlnloï and to

define the concepts and terrns used in this work. tt shoufd be noted that'

although various types of shift r.eagent ane now known, this wonk is

concerned solely with l-anthanide complexes.

Basic Tenms

A shift neagent is some compound which when added to a solution

of the subst-ance beíng studieds causes a change in the NMR chemical

shifts of the nesonances of inter"est. The most commonly used shift

reagents alle compound.s containing one of the lanthanide ser"ies of elements o

and a::e nefe:rred. to as lanthanide shift reagents (LSR).
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The chemical- shift of a substnate rlesonance after the addition

of a shift neagent is desc::ibed by equation {16}.69'7L'72 Hene 6oo" is
7

ü
ç
.t

4

{16 }

Aôt {rz }

{18}
c

0 + Aôl

The impontance of each of these terms will be considered ín mo::e detail

late::.

The LSR molecules

The najor LSR ane either the tniply changed cations or'

ß-diketonate complexes of the lanthanides Eu, P:r, Yb and Gd. The cations

are used in aqueous soÌution, and the ß-diketonates in onganic sol-vents.

The most commonly used ß-diketones are 2r2r6r6-tetnamethylheptan-

3rS-dione (54) or Hdp*73, and lrlrl- 121213r3-heptafluono-7r7-dimethyloctan

-4,6-dione (ss) on Hfod74.

c
6+

pô+ô¿+
o

ô
obs

ô

the chemical- shift obsenved in the ptlesence of the shift neagent, ôo is

the chemical shift of the substrate in solution without the shift reagent'

ôU is a diamagnetic shif-, On is a pseudocontact shift, and ô" is a

contact shift. As ôo is the shift obsenved fo:: pune substrate, it can be

seen that the othen thr"ee te:rms are a r"esul-t of LSR addition. They fo::m

the components of A6r, as shovm in {I7}, thus allowing {to} to ¡e

simplified to eguation {18}.

P
6{-ôa

ô
o

+ô

obs
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#

r

(s4) R=

(ss) R: -c F2c F2CF3

The ketones exist in aqueous sol-ution as a conjugate acid/base
r3

pain, as shown in scheme (VIII)'

R

H H
R

H* +

Seheme (VLfi)

It is quite easy to forrn the tnis(ß-diketonato)lanthanide complex simply

by titnating a stoichiometric aqueous mixtu::e of the ß-diketone and the

l-anthanide(fll) ion with sodium hydroxideT5-7g. The complex fonmed is

considerecl to have the sb:uctune (56).

(s6a) R=

3 (s6b) R: -CF2CF2cta
R

The complex is insol-uble in water, but soluble in onganic

sofvents, ( SOb) Ëeing gener.ally far mo:re soluble than (56.)74'79.

i
i

l

t

1

i

:i"
't!

.t

I

{
I
t'
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(56) acts as 'a hand Lewis acid80 ,81 Thus it rnay be expected to

bind most stnongly Írith -OH and -NH2 functionatitiesS2. Aô'is -lange, its

dinectíon being detenmined. by the nature of Ln, Eu(III)'giving Aôt a

positive (o:: downfield) val-ue and. P::(III) giving Aôr a negative (o:r

upfierd) orr.83'84.

The spectra obtaíned f:rom a subst:rate in the presence of an LSR

give a set of :relatively shanp t?esonances85 which are shifted in a

mannen pnoportional to the amount of added LSR86.

The LSR - Substrate complex

That the magnitude of the lanthanide induced shift (l,lS) of a

resonance shouÌd vany with 'Ehe amount of LSR added to the solution suggests

a fast equilibrium of the forrn of scheme (IX). The NMR resonance of R

R-X + LSR -s-.- R-X. LSR

Seheme (IX)

in R-X would be in exchange with that in R-X.LSR. As the experimental

nesuft is that of a single, shifted resonance, the system must be in the

fast exchange -limit for the NMR timesca1eT9.

scheme (rx) is not meant to impJ_y anything about the natune of

the LSR-substnate complex. Thene al?e a numbe:r of basic :requinements that

must be fulfilled to make the nesultant system usable. If we assume a

complex of the form E*Srr, whene E is the shift r:eagent, S is the substrate'

and the complex has the stoichiometry E:S=m:n, then the most desirabl-e
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equilibrium is the one step one nepnesented by scheme (X) 87,88
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nE+nS S
m

Seheme (X)

Unde:: most cincumstances, it is norrnaf fon m and n to be unityr and eanly

workens who necognised that an equilibnium existed made this assumption

for the LSR-substnate syst"*89. As will be discussed late::, this

assumption is narely valid.

- As stated, the LSR equilibnium is gene::alIy in the fast exchange

1Ínit for the NMR expe::iment. This means that the two::ate constants

in scheme (X), t1 and k-1, ane fess than 10-2 at the spectnometen pnobe

tempenatuo"S2. Thein ::atio, Ko, is detenmined in equation {19}.

The observed chemical shift is cha:racterised by equation {ZO}
90

*o k-1 / k1 {rg }

ô Aô.i + ô {20}
obs

The quantity KO is known as the dissociatíon constant for scheme (X).

Equation {ZO} gives nise to two new quantities. The first is Aô, which

is the LIS in the pure complex ErSr, and may be considened to be a bound

shift. The second is the quantity i, which is defined by equation {21}.

It can be seen fnom {21} that i repnesents the natio of eornplex to total

k1
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subst::ate, as lfrnsrrl is the concentnation of complex and [S]o is the

91total substrate concentnation. Deranleau has called i the saturation

fnaction and, as wil-I be discussed l-àten, it is of impor:tance in establísh-

ing the confidence one rnay attach to a solution of {20}.

Wher"e m=n=I, it is possible to determine \, Aô and ôo fnom a

study of the change it ôob" with the satunation fractior, (i)92-94.

Ligands to the ß-diketonate LSR

The fact that the LSR appea:r to fonm weak molecular: complexes with

the substnate has a}:eady been discussed. The natune of the complex

forrned has not.

One of the pr.ime requinements fon an under.standing of the natu:re

of the complex is a knowledge of the site of complexation. In the LSR the

complexing site is the lanthanide atom. This might be expected to

coondinate either-95 "t a double bond96 or a heteoo"ton97. The LSR of

p::ime intenest have been for:nd to coondinate with the 1atteo85 
"rrd 

irt

tightness of the compÌex have been obser.ved to be in the following orden

-NHz r -OH > þO > -O- > -CO2R >-CN > 
-SO2CH3 

85'98

LSR shift mechanisms

Equation {fZ} ¿e¡i_ned the obse::ved LfS, Aôt, in te::ms of three

component" ôd, 6.,u.d ôp. The natune of these components is c¡uite

impor:tant to an undenstandiag of the p::oblems involved in the use of LSRt

and so uepays a cfosen examination. It is, however', desirable to discard

Aôr , the LIS at some arbitary value of i, in favoun of Aô, the LIS of the

complex.
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The Diamagnetic Shift (ô )d

The dianagnetic effect tends to be fainly weak, usually being

tinrited to a few hentz72'99'f00. rt is the change in chemical shift

obsenved upon addition of a diarnagnetic species to a sol-ution of the

substr.ate in question. This change may have its or-igin in a numben of

mechanisms, some ::equining the formation of a weak molecufar complex, and

othens a::ising fr.om changes in the solvent, ín a mannen similan to that

of sol-vent induced shifts (ASfS).

As will be fr::r,then expand.ed later in this work, the LSR forrn weak

molecufan complexes with the substrate molecufe. Thus, although ôU effects

will- be present, they wi¡-1 probably not be veny impo::tantIo1-103.

The Contact Shift (ô )c

The tanthanide shift neagents are panamagnetic. Most panamagnetic

complexes wifl- show a contact shift effect, eithe:: on nesonances within

the complex, oll on llesonances of associated mol-ecules. The contact shift

operates as a thnough bond effect, and so is of no quantitative use fon

the deterrnination of a molecular geometry.

For l-anth-r,íd""f04, the contact shift (ô.) is of the forTn of

equation {ZZ}, where v and Y ane the nuclear Lanmon f::equency and

I znßve.r(.1+r)so(er-1)ì / ( stry¡ {22}

gynomagnetic r:atio respectively, ß is, in this instance, the Boh:: magneton'

J is the elect::onic spin angulan momentum (in units of fi), g, is the

Landé g facto:r, and A is the scafar. coupling constant, as in {23}.

{23 }

In equation {Zg} A" is the isotr.opic coupling constant due to one

unpained 3 el-ect::on spin, f" is the f:ractional spin occupancy, and 2.S

is the numben of unpaired electrons in the lanthanide ion centne' !'lhen

$ =-c

A -- f A/2.5
SS

{
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nuclei in the same molecufe a:re compared, {22} and {Zg} can be combined to

give equation {24}.

fA
g: gs þ+jcY

Equation {24} does not give any simple pnediction of po"itio.r104.

The quantity ô" wilr vary in sign and magnítude105'106 depending on A"r

and the:re will only be a general t::end mediated by the bonding, and hence

trt0t. A la::ge ô. component in Aô would, have two ma:rked effects. Firstly,

unl-ess it could be subt::acted fr-om the ovenall shift, positionaf calcula-

tions woul-d be difficult. SecondJ-y, the measuned coupling constants in

the NMR spectrum would .1t"o108.

The Pseudocontact shift (ô )p

fn most palrarìagnetic systems, the contact shift (6.) is the major

mechanism. Pseudocontact shifts (ô-) an'e l-ess 1ike1y to be ob""ot"dlO4.
P

The majon exception appeat?s to be in the lanthanide senies, in which ôn

dominates ove:r 6".

The effect nelies on an anistropic magnetic susceptibility, and

rnay be of the form

ô
vg2J( J+1)

9kTp

r2G)

Irr(g)r1(e,r) fz(ÐFz(0,CI,n)l {2s}

where fr(g) (Ez '48*2 - %e"2)

28v2oox
3

T
(

F1(0rn) ( 3 cos 2e -t) /r3

F2(0,fl,r) (Sin20 Cos2lì)/n3

and 0, r: and Q have the definitions given in figune 6.
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(r,g,lL)

v

\l

Fígure 6. Ihe polan coordLnate system used in equation {25}-

The Løtthozide atom ís centz'ed at the oz'igin; a nucLeus at

the point (r,r},lt) erperiences the pseudocontact shíft er-

The g tenson terrns a::e nelated to magnetic susceptibility tenson

tenns by

xi ß2u(¡+r)
3kr

Eí,

In an axiatly symmetnic complex, the LaMa:r, Honrocks and Al1en

equation ({25})I09'flo *itl r:educe to that of McConnell and Robeot"onl1l

({26}).

6 - vß2¿(.r+r) (s cos2o-t) . (8,,+gr¡ (8,,-8, ) {26 }
p

9kT n3

whene Er, =- Ez and

The pseudocontact tenm is thus strongly position depend.nt84 and, in the

case of axial symmetry, depend.ent on a sirnple set of polan coondinates in

II2the forrn

ô - x(g cos2o -1)n-3 {zt}
p

whe::e K is a constant within the same molecu-le.

It has been shown that, of the thnee terrns contr:ibuting to {fZ}'

only ô_ can be expected to show predictable behavioun and to be of J-arge"p

g¿ gx
"y
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enough magnitude to be of t""113. Funthe::, if a system is axially

s5rmmetric, ô_ vatries within the system in a manner dependent onJ-y on
P

geometry of the complex. Model-s of (SO) suggest u C2V s5rmmebry (ie

axially sSrmmetnic)67.n¿ so it rnight be assumed that the LSR-substrate

complex ís so too, panticulanly if one can assume the stoichionetry

ES79 ,114-t-18.

The lanthanídes appeall to induce shifts mainly thnough the ôn terrn.

Initially, the possibility of any contact (ô.) or: dianagnetic (ôU) contnibu-

tion to Aô was discandedSã'II9-I22. Subsequently, as is discussed later:,

this assumption has been questioned.

The inítial impnession is that the LSR ane ideal shift r:eagents,

of a natur:e that would ::eadily yield data on the sofution geometny of the

system to which they are added.I23-L25 Unfortunately, this is not the

tnue situation.

Anomalous Behaviour of lu(Ill

Finstly, one of the most commonly used lanthanide ions, Eu(III)'

has a most unusuaf electnonic configu:ration. Its gr:oundstate is non-

magnetic (.f=O), but it intenacts wíth low lying thermally populated

excited. states whích are magnetic (J=l 12)84. This would. suggest that the

behavioun of Eu(III) induced shifts when the system temperature is vanied

should be anomalous. The theony Plroposed by B1ean"y126 suggests even

furthe:r anomal-ies and, although some expenimentaf ve:rificatíon has been

neponted, Honr^ocks ef.g!.84 f".1 that there ane sever:aI flaws in this

descniption.

Faifu::e of the simple model

Secondly, if the LSR tr"uly shift by a pseudocontact mechanism, Aô

shoulcl fit equat ion {ZS}I27 and hopefully equation { 27}l-28. Even from

the finst :repo:rts of geometnic ca-lculations, it has not been possible
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Inunequivocally to state that equation {ZZ} is always satisfied 129 ,130

most cases, no attempt has been made to fit equation {25} as it is of the

form

ô . = Kr (3cos2g -1)¡-3 1 Kr '(Sin20 Cos20)n-3 {Ze}
obs

and there is a gene::a1 ::e.Iuctance to use any extended Ièast squal?es

_ 131-133procedur.es .

This unsatisfactory situation is b::ought about by a nunrber of

factons.

Uncentainty of geomet:ries

Uncentainty of the true geometry of a complex - even at the level

of the bond length and bond angÌ"134 of the R-X-+Ln system has been a more

inpontant factor. than expe"t"d7o. Most work in this anea has centred about

this question, investigating nigid subst::ates with varying deg:rees of

70success . Possibly this is pa::tially due to the insensitivity, of the

trbest fitrt cnitenia used, to some panamete:rs. Roberts .t.u1 .135 found

that the:re was often little vaniation of co:rrelation coefficient (n) with

the angle Q of figune (7).

Figure ?. The defínition of the totation

g in an LSR-substz'ate comPleæ.

Funthe:r, the use of the statistic n is an insensitive technique, in that

najor conforrnational- diffenences may be supported at the 99 .9999o l.rrnl-f35.

Which then is the more 1ike1y? Some of the mone surpnising statements may

índeed not be tnuly supportabJ-e! The best statistic used to d.tu133 would

appean to be Hamil-tonrs ag:teement factor (R) when used togethen with an
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appropriate tabl-e of cnitical values 136

Faílure of the punelY pseudocontact model

However:, molle fundamental pr-oblems may in fact be causing some of

the l-ack of consistency.

Var"ious wonkens, in an effo:rt to obtaín mone degnees of fneedom in

thein fits, tunned to the combined use of lH and t3C l¡Un data. It soon

became appa"ent that the pure pseudocontact modeho"= *oong119. Depending

on the natune of the complex used, terms other than ô- in {fZ} became
p

. .r23r-mportant

Daam tic Effects

In gene::aI, it was found that ôu is usually negligible in lH

dat.l37. Fon I3C d-t", howeven, the situation is not so .1""o133, ""
thene seems to be some effect at the two ca::bon atoms closest to the

rigating .tor102, espeeially when any unsatunation o."to"72 'r37 . To date the

numben of cornplexes checked fon ôU effects is fainly sma1199 '100 
,.l"O2 , so no

general conclusions can be reachedT2. It is intenesting to note, however,

that in at l-east one case, the neglect of ôU did. not nankedly alte:r the

calculated position of the Ln atom with nespect to the 1igand137.

Contact Effects

Although ôU nay have l-ittle ovenall effect, the same cannot be

said of ô., the contact shift contníbution. Although'the rnagnitude of ô.

is not yet comptetely cha:racteri""df38, thene al?e some indications as to

gene::a1 to"rrd"7l'139. Genenally unsatu:ratiorl in he lígand incneases or

extends contact effect"f05-r07'140'141. rt woul-d appear' though, that

ther"e is littl-e 6. pantícipation in lH shifts, but that 6. tenms can be

Iange 1n r3C and 3ip 
"hift"138. As a gene::al nule of thumb, the followíng

tnends in the magnitude of the ô" comPonent a::e observed:

Eu>P:r>Yb 
72 

'r42

and Ln(fod) r>Ln( apt)3143
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As in addition, it is expected that in terms of the absolute

values of maximr¡n induced shift84,

Yb>Pn>Eu

the optinum complex appeaus to be Yb(dpm)3. Howeven, two factors mitigate

against this. Fínstly the solubilíty of dpm complexes is far less than

that of fod compl.*"r144. (fod compl-exes seem to be harden acids as

wett)79. Secondly the line bnoadening associated with Yb shifted

resonances, while acceptable in l3C WUn spectna, can be unacceptable in

lH spectn.l4s. As a nesult, Eu(fod)3 is pnobably the most genenally used

LSR, as it induces downfield shifts, genenally induces l-ittle line b::oaden-

ing and is extnemely solub1e. Consequently the dangen of 6. conüributions

is at a maximun.

Isolating ô" and ô¿ effects

It shou1d be possibl-e to guard against the possibility of including

contact inffuences in a geometr-ic fit by obtaining Aô val-ues for each

nesonance with more than one shift 
""ug..,t100, 

and furthe:: to determine

l3c shift" ." *.11146. From these data, the natios of shifts should be

constant, eg a6yb(fod)r/Aôrrr{dpm)r= e fo:: a.l-l nuclei in a panticuÌan

system. Ratíos differing from c would indicate eithe:r a ô. on a ôU

cont::ibution (on both) .

Axial Sr¡mmetrv

Assuming that the obsenved shift is entir"ely pseudocontact in

natu::e, stitl does not gua::antee a good fit to equation {27}, the commonly

used forrn. Whereas the shift neagent may exhibit axial symmetry, the

shift neagent-substnate compì-ex al-most certainly wil-I not29)97) 129'130'147

Opiníons as to the validity of {27} ane diverse, nanging fr"om complete

inappticabitityl4B'149 to complete acceptanc.150. The validity of time
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avenaged axial s)rmmetry has been tested using a va:riety of models ' These

models include the use of a weighted mean geometry' free ::otation about

c-X151 (whe:re X is the J-igating atom), nigidJ-y locked models ' nandom junps

between "t.t."152, and an elegant stochastic model-fs0 '

No matter what the mode], the assr¡nption of axial- symmetny seems

to be justified. In genenalrr.esults obtained via anYttaverage confo::me:1?t

descniption are centainly qualitativeJ-y corn""t144'

Principle Magnetic Axis

An al-lied assumption is that the p::incípte magnetic axis is

aÌigned along the X -Ln bond. In most cases where this has been tested

by allowing the axis to be a paramete:: in the computer" fitting, the

angle subtended between the bond and. axis has been no more than a fer^¡

. 135,153,154
oegnees

In summaly, it is possible to say that, given due cane, the

assumption of an axially symmetr-ic complex with its principle magnetic

axis aligned along the X-Ln bond witl gíve an accePtable rnodel, with two

provisos; finstly, that the shifts used ane pulle ôn ones' and secondly,

that the stoichiometny of the complex is ES.

Stoichiometry

This second assumption ís a majon bannien to the routine use of

lanthanid.e induced shifts in solution geometry calculations ' ft is

ranely, if at all, that the only species in solutíon al?e E, s, .nd trsf44.

Until a full description of the equilibria in sotution is obtained, the

use of equation {22} must be questionable, panticula::Iy if it is appJ-ied

to obsenved shifts at diffenent mole ::atios ( p ) of si-iift :reagent to

substrate.
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Stoichiometry of the LSR

Despite the pnotestations of eanly worke:rs, thene is considenable

evidence that lanthanide ß-diketonates exist as oligomens in

sofution8l-'l-55-158. Porten.t."l.159, using vapoul? phase osmometry (vpo)

found that, for the Ln(fod)3 series, the extent of dínefisation::anged

fnom a dimen/monomer. natio of >2 fo:: Ln=P::, thnough dimer/monomer =0.5 fon

Ln=Eu, to a natio of .2 fon Ln=Yb, in benzene solutiorrl60. Eanly studies

in various solvent"t62 irrdicated the existence of dimens in benzene,

chfonofonm and acetonitnile for various Eu.ß-diketonates. (The work of

Filipescu "t..I.l6f was prompted by the inability of EuX3 slstems to lase,

indicating that the:re was more than one species in sol-ution).

Stoichiometnv of the LSR-substrate complex

It is now genenally accepted that complexes of stoíchiometry ES2

"ur foor163. This stoichiomet::y is more conmon fon the fod neagents, but

the crystat sbructu::es of Eu(dpm) s. ( g-pic)1164 .td Eu(dpm) a. (dmf )rn7 h".'.

been reponted. It is afso accepted that many of the lanthanide compl-exes

exist as dime:rs in the sorid statelS3'165-167.

A nurnben of studies have considered the possibirity that an

equilibnium of the typeB0'81'BB'168-170

E+

-5---

S

S

ES

ES+ ESz

scheme (xl)

exists. Such tneatments genenalJ-y give results indicating the plresence

of this extend.ed equil-ibnium. Some studies have afso included a

dinerisation pathway (Scheme (Xll)), particulanly fon Pr2(fod)0, but in

aÌI cases this dimen has been assumecl to be inacti,r.BO.
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E+

ES+ -s-
-

-

ES

ESz

E2

S

S

E+E

Scheme (Xü)

There is no tîeason to suppose that this is so as Pn2(fod)o.Hz0 is a welf

chanacter.ised species in the sol-íd stateT9

The possibÍlity of species of the natune of E2S2 and E2S has been

considened by some wo::kens. Gibb u-."t+tt noted the change from ES in

CC14 to ES2 in CDC13 fon the nor-camphor/Eu(fod)3 system and suggest that,

in view of solvent polar:ities, the CCIq complex may be E2S2. In suppont

of this hypothesis is the obsenvation by Boeyens etre!.166 4t.a þ(dpn)3.

H2o exists as a dimen in the cnystalline state. ;tost extensive

pr.oposition is that of Lewis and I'lenkeottl3, who, on the basís of

ci:rcumstantial evidence, tentatively propose scheme (Xfff ) .

The wide vaniety of dimenic a¡d monomeric species in this scheme wouLd not

necessa::ity atl be pnesent in any one solution, but ::athelr nepnesent an

ovenal-l- scheme of all- possible species.

It is impontant to note that the prlesence of certain afternatives

in scheme (xrrr) woul_d be difficult to test by nonmal methods. Thus

distinction between ES and E2S2 would be possible only via vapoun phase

osmometry, assruning that the concentnation of othen E*S' sPecies would be

much l-owen.

Methods used to detenmine the natu:re of thé eQuilibnium

The deterrnination of the stoichiometn5r of the complexes forrned

between LSR and substnates has not been particula::Iy tho::ough. This is

pnobably because, in the view of most wonke::s in the fiel-d, the p::ime

nequinement has been to obtain some cha::acteristic chemical shift value

nelated in some mannel? to Aô. Thus the initial slope of a Aôrvs p curryet

(wher.e p is the mole f::action of LSR), extnapolated to p=1.0 has been

assumed to give a shift Ar, which is hopefully pnoportional to nô119.
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Of somewhat gneaten sophistication is the pr:oposition that the complex

stoichionet::y is ES and that ôoO, is nelated to À6 as ín {Zo}1a7.

The pnoblem encountered is the means of eval-uating the satunation

fraction i. This has been' tackled in a numbe:: of I^Iays, nanging from

simple extnapolation of a plot of 6ob" vs p (p = [a]ao- / [s]tot), thnough

a vaniety of gnaphical methods to more or less exact numenicaf methods.

The main gnaphical methods used to dete:rmine KO and Aô have been the

dinect ol-ot (ô vs o). Bie::nuns function (6, vs 1og [¡]), the Scatcha¡'d" oDs-
plot (ôob" / [e] vs ôob"), the Benesi-Hildebnand, on double-necipnocal

plot (+o 
= 

otfiTl and the Scott, on half recipnocal plot ( tEl /6ob"

J¿Ê[E] )91. A1l- these methods nely on the value of [S]tot buirg constant.

Anmitage.t..l.BB have pnoposed an expeniment in which IE]o is kept

constant, and [slo is varied. In this case a plot of [s] vs 1/6 will

yield a slope of [elo. nO and intencept (Ko + [E]o ). In this plot, Aô is

fair:ly well determined, although KO is not so well deterrníned.

The only numerical- technique used to any extent has been the closed

form as used by Nicholson and Spots"ood92 fon othe:: ES equilibnia. fn

this algonithm, the finst step is the definition of [es] ¡y {zg}.

lrsl = r.l,Elo+ [s]o * KD - (([E]o + [s]o+ xo)2 - 4[E]olsl o)% {zg}

The satunation fraction, i, is::elated to IES] ly tne special case

or {zr}, equation {so}.

I lrsl / [s] {so}
o

Now, for a 2 site exchange process whene one of the sites is in

lange excess, the chemical shift of the substr:ate in solution is gi.r.rr172

by i3rÌ.

ô
obs = iAôk-t

2 /t(r/rr,"s + k_a)2 + aô + ôoJ { 31}
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whene T2rES is T2 for the ES complex. unde:r conditions nonmally experienced

in expe::iments using shift:reagents, this:reduces to {20}. Hence, in most

situations, substitution of {29} into {30}, and hence into {20} affords

an expression which is amenable to least squares fitting, in which Kor

Aô and ô a:re adjustable Pa::ametens.o'
Whene the approximation

tsl lns I {32}
o

is valid, then this ::educes to

1/o ( 1/A6 le lo)(b n Irlo) {33}
obs

It is this appnoximation {33} which has been widely used' However,

the assumption {32} is not always valid and so {33} can be a poon

approximation. As the pnocedune in eithen case involves a least squa-res

fit to the exper.imental data, ther.e obviousty is no tnue test of the

assumption that the system is pu:rely the equilibnium E + S $fS'

Such a test can only be applied g:raphically unless somewhat more sophisti-

cated statistics than those used nonmally, are applied.

Deranreaunt hr= considered the pnobrems involved. He stresses

the axiom that fon a weak complex to fit a given model, it must do so

fon the entire range O(i(f . Thus, ovell a limited range, a multiple

equilib::iurn system may give a rinean scatchard ptot173'174.,td give the

impnession of a single equilibnium. F:rom an infonnation theonetical

standpoint, Deranleau has shown that measurements should be made oven

about 759o of the total saturation curve in onden to give a maximum

Iikehood of model-ling the entire expeniment, concominant with the

corl-ection of a minimum of data. Thus, it is necessar5r to coll-ect points

ovelr, fon example, the range of i = o to 0.75 to be abl-e to state that

a system is of any panticular stoichj-ometry'
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The use of initial slope data, cannot thenefo::e, be a tnue test

of a stoichiometnic model and in fact, as has been pointed out elsewhere,

may give inforTnation on a.molle minor species overall , eg.

E + sêrs
ES + sEsEs,

wifl inítialJ-y appa::ent1Y fit

+ 2s 
=: 

ES2E

whene S >>8.
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CHAPTER 3 RATE OF N]TROGEN ]NVERSTON

' In view of the difficulties associated with the dete:rmination of

nitnogen inversion rates via the ::ate of p:rotonation, it was decided to

explo:re possibilities othen than those involving an aqueous system.

Lit as a replacement fon Hl ín non-aqueous systems

Although l,i+ is gener:ally considered to be a companatívely inent

cation, this is only the case in aqueous systems; in othen solvents it

shows a fan more norrnal complexing behaviour.. Lithiun penchlonate is

quite sol-ubl-e in a nunbe:: of onganic solvents. When in solution, the

CtOa- anion ís not associated. with its cation, and so the rel-ationship

{g+} not¿s.

50

{ 34}
IIti'] I licroq I

Thus, in a solution containing an azetidine, the Li

the amine as in scheme (xrv)

+ should complex with

Liclo4 + Li+ + Az=àt Az.Lil+

Sc?¿eme (lTv)

This shoutd. give nise to a system which is amenable to bandshape analysis

and so yield a r:ate which could be ::elated to the ::ate of nitr:ogen

inversion via an equation of the same form as { S } .

A preliminany expeniment with the azetidine (SZ) suggested that

this equilibnium may indeed operate. Iflhen LiCIOa was added to a solution

of (57) in CD3COCD3, majo:: changes in the chemicaf shífts of the aromatic,

benzylic, H-2rH-2, and H-4 protons wer:e observed. These shifts were
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(s7)

between 0.t and 0.4 ppm with respect to the pnoton llesonance of the

solvent. Howeven, although it htas exPected that any shifts would be

downfield by analogy with p::otonation, those observed wene upfield.

The obser-ved shifts vanied in a mannen that could not be easily explained.

37 HID -a
26H a

-¡H 18

H10
40

Fígune B. UpfíeLd sh¿fts (Hz at 90 MHz) obsewed in øt

aeetone-d6 soLution of (52) on the addLtion of eæcess

LiC7,0a.

As the:re was obviousÌy some effect, a quantitative investigation

of the azetidire (sg) was initiated.
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:1

The intenaction of 2.2,3, 3-tetr:amethvlazetidine (58) I^rith acetone

on díssol_ving this azetidine in acetone-d6, a doubling of all

azetidine llesonances was obse::ved (Figure 9). Variation of sample

tempenatune did not rna:rkedly alten the ratio of each peak pair' nol? hlelle

any coalescence phenomena observed in the range 200-350K. Addition of

chlo::oforrn to the solution nemoved the effect such that only single

resonances Ì{elre observable by CHCI3:CD3C0CD3= f :4. Above this natio of

acetone to chl-oroform, peak doubling occur':red, with the new l?esonances

incr"easing in anea with incneasing acetone concentnation. Thene did not

qualitatively appea:r to be any deute:rium isotope effect, and the

system was neversible, depending only on the acetone:chl-onoforrn natio.

At all times, the azetidine N-H resonance I^Ias visíble, p:recludíng an

exchange of the type (XV).

+ CD2HC0CD 3

Scheme (XV)

Fr:rthen investigation of the system indicated that when the

azetidine was dissolved in acetone at 273K, only one set of peaÌ<s could be

detected initially. With time, however:, the second set appeaned. Thus

this phenomenum had slow kinetícs and, as such, l,Ias amenable to monitoring

by NMR.

Modifications were made to the HX90E so as to allow the tniggening

of a block of scans by the gated decoupler. This unit was also modified

to allow tr:iggen pulses at nepitition rates fnom 0.01 to 9990 sec

intenvals. Thus using a modified vension of the Bruke:r T1PRGM Program'

lie r^rel:e able to collect spectra in blocks which l^Iel?e spaced by accu:rately

(to the orden of l-0 usec) de'Eer^mined time intervals.

í ñ-H CD 3COCD 3=: I
\ N-D +

I d
1rq

,l

I
t

--{

i'
i
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SÈarË time for

accumulation.

Eigtne 70. A kinetic sequenee of spectta obtotined fon

the interaetíon of (58) uith aeetone-d5.
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Using this modification, and. submitting the nesufts to analysis

by a fi::st o::der rate equation computen pnognam, I^Ie obtained the data of

table 5.

æ Ratio BKA

-4 -1
x10 S

Concent::ation

M

Temp

K

TabLe

peaks

A.

B.

5. Kinetic z'esuLts for the qpeæØtee of a seeond set of

ín acetone-d6 soLutions of (58).

Rate constørtt fon the appearance of the second peal<s

øuenaged ouer methyLene ætd methyL resonanee resuLts

Thís ratio is the ratio of nea peal< to totaL resonarlce

{

æea.

C. ALso 0.0114 in pyrLdine

D. VaLues in pæentheses æe the støtdard. ernots of the

estímates

A stacked plot of one such run is shown in figune 10.

Using the statisticrrt.'r" ao test a se::ies of p::opositions, we

made the following conclusions:

1. The rate fon the process is dependent upon azetidine concentna-

tion.

2. The extent of the plrocess is dependent upon azetidine concentna-

tion.

3. The nate varies with tempe::atune.

4. The æ natio vanies with tempenatune.

.74(.0s)

.70(.2)

. sI( .03)

.68(.os)

2.e4( .5)

6.7e.s)

13.6(1.2)

8.8(2.s)

D
0.01

0.0r

0.02

0.01c

270

290

290

290
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(fnis nesult may appean surprising in the light of the standard elllrolrs

invol-ved, but is suppo:rted at the 0.01- Ievel.)

5. The addition of pyr.idine affects neithe:: nate non infinity ratio.

The natu:re of the eq uilibr-ium between (58) and acetone

The equilibnium is between two species A and B. Initíal1y the

concentration of B is l-ow, but the reaction establishes a highen concentra-

tion of it.

Species A is the azetidine ( 58) existing in a form similan to

that of a sol-ution of the Pulle compound in chfo::oforrn. This rnay be

deduced fnom the chlonofonm addition expeniments. As this azetidine is

s5rmmet:ricalJ-y substituted about the two faces of the ring, and the r"ate

of ning irrvension is fast, species B cannot be a diffenent conforrnen from

A. Thus equilibnia of the natune of scheme (XVIa) ar.e ruled out because

(A) (B)

' Seheme (XVIa)

the :ring is effectively flat.

If the nate of nitnogen invension is very slow, the resonances

attnibutable to A and B should always be in the ratio 1:1, as in this case

A woul-d nepresent one side of the (ffat) ning and B, the othen.

It is conceivable that the equilibriurn between A and B is due to

the forrnatj-on of a pnotonated (deuterated) azetidinyl cation via the

keto-enol equilib:rium of acetone, and that the nate measn:red conresponds

to this keto-enol convension of acetone. This hypothesis is rul-ed out

H

I
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by the addition of a competing base, pynidine. If such an hypothesis is

to be suppor:ted, the addition of another" base should comPete with the

obse:rved equilibnium, altening b.oth the measured natee and æ natio' This

is not so.

Anothen hypothesis is that (A) and (B) are differ"ently solvated

ín such a manner that the nate of inte::change between (A) and (B) is slow.

Thus, the appearance of the peaks due to (g) is attnibuted to the formation

of an acetonyl complex via the equilibriurn (XVIb)

Az+

(A) (B)

Scheme (nIIb)

In this hypothesis, A is not solvated in the rrinner coondination

spheret'; B is an innen coondination complex. The neaction would be finst

orden in azetidine and fir"st orden in acetone. In a pur-e acetone solvent,

this second o::de:: Process would become pseudo fi:rst onden (as is supponted

t'-tt-
bythenatio+=]..)Theadditionofpyridinetothesystemshou1d

72

then have no effeãt on the ::ate. Dilution of the acetone with an inent

dil-uent should afso after the equilibnir¡n - which is supported by the

addition of chlonoforrn.

I^Ie would only find one report of anomalously slow exchange

involvíng an amine in acetone in the literatu:re. Yousif and Robert"l7s

report the sl-ow nitrogen inve::sion of (59) in acetone solutions below 213K

Az
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They angue that the l9f ¡lUR spectnal changes observerl in this system are

a resuft of the slowing of N invension, the ning invension already being

s1ow. The possibility of an equilibrium of the natur.e of scìreme (XVtf)

is nuled out on two grounds.

F

OH+

N
H

(se) (60)

Scheme (XWI)

Finstly, Yousif and Rober"ts point out that the equilibrium of

scheme (XVff) would have to be fast on the NMR time scale above 2l-3K. The

temperatune dependence of the system below 213K does not suppont a change

in the equilib:rium constant such that detectable amounts of (60) only

occulr bel-ow this tempenature.

Secondly, they point out that drastical-ly changing the molar ratio

of amine to acetone does not alter the ratio of the relevant resonances.

They postulate that the nitnogen invension is slow because whilst

:rapid inte::molecula:: l{-}l exchange leads to interconversion of t-he

inve¡-tamens in the other two solvents studied (chloroform and methanol),

this is stopped in acetone.

Yousif and Roberts have made an estimate fon AGt fon this nitr"ogen

invension pllocess. In a lateir paper on N invension in the parernt hetero-

cycle, pipenidine, Anet and. Yavanil76 u*p"ess disquiet at the high va.lue

obtained for" this ¡G+, and feel- that it shoutd be sorne 209o lowen. They

note that Yousif and Rober"ts have pnesented good evidence that acetone

was not invol-ved chemically with the amine (59), and that the addition of

acetone to piperidine in CHFC12 did not appear to alter the rate of nitrogen

inr':,:nsion.
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The possibititv of Carbinolamine formation

175
We feel that the anguments advanced by Yousif and Robe:rts do

not explain the obser:ved Nl'lR results fo:r the 2 1213r3-tetramethy-lazetidine

(58)/acetone system. Apant fnom any other shortcomings, their mechanism

wou-ld ncqui::e a 1:l- natio of the species at a1l- times. Our argument fon.the

formation of a new species in solution has been advanced earfier. This

species woul-d be subject to the fo.l-lowing constraints:

a) Thene must be no me.chanism for H-D exchange betureen the N-H

azetidine and acetone-d6.

b) The nate of formation of the new species must be relatively slow.

c) The rate of formation of aze'Eidine must be relativel-y fast.

d) The equilibrium must favoun the fonmation of azetidine, and not the

new species.

e) The equitibnium must not be base catal-ysed.

The form¿rtion of the carbinolamine (Of) via scheme (XVfff) fits

these ::equirements.

N OH

(61)

seheme ()ffrrr)

Carbinolamine inter"mediates in the reaction of carbonyl groups

wit| pnimar"y ami-nes have been the subjects of cfose scrutiny by Jencks

L77-r79 180
and Corvorkers.'" LtJ Owen et.alr-"" have noted the mechanism for

carbínol-amine formation from secondary amines to be of the nature of

scheme (XVIII). When a canbinolamine is formed fnom a primary amine,

HH
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a

b

Figu.te 11.

a)

b)

e)

d)

c

d

3.O 2.75PPm

The methyLene region of (Sil in CD3C0CD3.

After equiLíbration

on adåLtian of L equiuaLent of LiCL)a' at 270K

then at 270K

øtd subsequentLy at 3L0K.
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fr:r,then reaction, involving dehyd:ration, will lead to stable pnoducts'

This is not availabl-e to carbinolamines fonmed from seconda::y amines.

The mechanism of the carbinolamine/amine equilibz'íurn is such as to

be compatible with the five nequirements stated above

Ite feel that the natul?e of the 212)9,3-tetnamethylazetídine/acetone

system is compatible with the fo::mation of a carbinolamine' From the

evidence gathened to date, it ís not possibl-e to state this conclusion

unequivocally, howeven, we feel that such an equilibnium adequately fits

the avaifabl-e data.

The addition of LiClO4 to an azetidine/acetone sYstem

Addition of Liclo4 to this system fuÏìthen complicates the issue'

In a typical experiment, the azetidíne was dissol-ved in deute::oacetone and

vra'rned. momentanily to obtain an equilibnium mixtr:r'e of the two speeies

A and B. A known amount of Licloa was added and the system immed-iately

cooled.

Thnee species wene visj-ble, one of which corresponded in chemical

shift to species A, the othen two' of noughly equal populations' were nevl

specíes, fo::med at the expense of species B (cf' figu:re 11)'

The effects obsenvable in the methylene region are mirno::ed in the

methyl negion, although the shifts are smalfe:r. As the temperatu::e is

decreased below 27OK, the centre peak moves to highen fie1d, until, at 210K

it is supenimposed on the high field one. This is not a coafescence

phenomenum but is tempe:rature dependence in the chemical shift of the

centne resonance. Between 290K and 2I0K the system is reversible. Once the

system is warmecl above 30OK it takes on the appearance of spectnum d ín

figune 1I, and is completeJ-y stable in this fo:rm. Thus, if we use the

labe]-Iing of figune l:2, i-t is possibfe to postulate a system of the form

of scheme (xrx).
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10 Hz

Figune L2. Desígnatíon of the speaLes íntsolued in the

interaction of (55) uíth deuteroacetone md r'íCL04.

AB C

slow

=_

D

fast

-

5

ABc
fast

s- D

Scheme (XIX)

In scheme (xIX), species A ::epnesents the fuee azetidine (sg),

and species B the postulated carbinolamine (61). These are in equili-

bniun pnion to addition of the LiClOa. The associated rates fon this

equilibnium ane very slow at tempenatr¡res below 310K. llhen LiCIO4 is

added, vintually all of species B fonms a complex with the Li+ (species C)

in a fast equilibr.iurn. At the same time, a fast equilibnium is established

between A and anothen lithiun complex, D, in which both species ane

pnesent in sígnificant amounts.

On wanming the system above 310K, the equilib:riun between A and

B becomes fast. In the pl?esence of LiCIOa, species D is favor-med ove:r all

othe:rs and. so moves the series of equil-ibnia to the right. When the

solution is cooled, the equiJ-ibníum between A and B becomes slow again,

pneventing any funther formation of B and hence C.
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Species pnesent in the .azetidine (5Bylicl04/acetone sy te4

lle found that, on adding chlo:rofor"m to this system, that at about

CHC-L3:acetone = 1:1, only one species, species A, remained aften the

sample had been warmed. This indicates that al-l- species in the system are

in equilíbrium with the parent azetidine.

The species obse::ved by NI.!R are consistent with the hypothesis

that species A is the solvated azetidi.ne, and species B is the

car"binolamine, as discussed ea:rl-ier. The tlo species C and D a::e Lithium

complexei,r, with the str.uctures (OZ) and (09) ¡especti.vely.

S'+o¡{ Li.s
é -H-LS . L¡JS

ð

(62) (63)

In each case, the synbol S rep::esents a solvent (acetone) molecule.

The species (62) is anal-ogous to a sofvent separated ion pai.r, in which

the acetone compJ-exed. to the azetidine appears solvent-l-ike to ttre Li+.

Species (09) is simitan to a contact ion pair.

Distinction has been made in the l-iteraturelBl'fB2 but oeen these

two types of ions, and if one al-l-ows the fone electron pai:: of the nitnogen

to act i,n a sinilar. manner, species (0S) r.rould be expected to show the

. IB2fol-lowrng propeltles .

a) The lH NMR chemical- shift (of the methyl.ene protons) should be to

higher fiel-d than (58), (ol) or (62).

b) The methylene proton llesonances should show little tentpenature

variance.

c) I't should be favoured oven any solvent sepanated ion pain at higil

tempet'ature.
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In a similan way, it is possible to considen (62) as being like

a solvent sepanated ion pain, in which the complexed acetone molecule acts

as a solvent molecule, separating t-he nitrogen and lithium atoms. fn this

mol-ecul-e, one would. predictl8' an. following

a) The lH ttplR chem:'-cal shift of the methylene protons shoul-d exhibit

tempenature dependence. (One coul-d postutate that this resonance

shoul-d move upfield with decreasing temperature).

b) This methylene resonance shoul-d be upfield of that of (Se) and (61),

but downfield from that of (0S).

c) This species should be favouned over. (00) at low tempenatunes.

This change in eciuilibr"ium with tempenature between contact and

solvent sepanated ion pairs is, in gene::al, strongly entropy

driven.

The scheme (XfX), and the species postulated, is consistent lrith

the information avail-abfe for the 2,2 )3r3-tetramethylazetidine/LiC10r*/

acetone system. Furthe:: elucidation of the system would best be achieved

thnough the use of 7l,i Nl'lR, in which the species C and D should be discern-

íbl-e. This facility rvas not available to us during this work.

The behaviour of othe:r azetidines towards acetone and LiCIOu

I,le found that a similar" effect was obtainabl-e with 2,2,3-trimethyl-

azetidine (64) and l--Azaspinol 3,5]nonane (os) dissolved in acetone-d5,

although in both cases, the rate of formation of the acetone complex rvas

fa:: faster than fo:r ( SS).

HH

(64) (6s)
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!,te then t:reated (o+) wi_ttr Licloa, hoping to funther el-ucidate the

natune of the system, as this azetidine has two distinctive sides to the

ning (due to the ass5rmetnic substitution at the 3 position). A simil-a:r

system was obse::ved, however the system became so complex because of the

myniad of superimposed couplings that no funthen analysis was feasibl-e.

This system requines the use of a high fie1d, high nesolution NMR systern

to extnact any further inforrnation as to the natur:e of the species

involved.

Tneatment of N-substituted azetidines wíth acetone and LiC104

We tur'¡-red next to N-substituted azetidines, in the hope that the

neplacement of the H with othen grÐups would pnesent a simple system.

When (52) was dissolved in acetone-d6 no ovently díffer-ent species wel:e

observed. If any complexation did occur:, the nate of equilibnation was

eithen fast on the NMR time scale and the diffenences in chemical shift

wene very sma1l, or the hal-f l-ife was g:reaten than l month. The sPectrum

nemained constant throughout the range fBO-330K. Fu:rthen' the addition

of LiCIga up to 20 nol-ar equivalents p:roduced no significant changes

th::ough this temPer:atu:re l?ange.

Vanious othe:: N-substituted azetidines ( (SS) , N-J*P"opylazetidin-

3-oI (82), N-!-butylazetidin-3-ol- ( gg), and N-benzyl-3-t-butyL-2,2-

dinethyJ-azetidine (68)) wene similar:Ìy tneated vrith LiC104 in acetone,

and without exception, no significant effects were noted.

(Bz) n =

(83) n = (68)

ó

R

In the light of this, we concluded that the compÌexation of Li+
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with N-substituted azetidines in acetone-d6, was not a viable method of

obtaining the rate of N inversion. This vlas not too cnitical, as othen

methods wene potentially available. It had been hoped, however', that a

Li+ intenaction with the N-H azetidines, in a mannell similar to pnotona-

tion, would avoid the symmetny inhenent in the latter, 4nd so give access

to the :rate of N-inversion in this series.

That no acetone complexation was obse:rved with any of the N-

substituted azetidines suppo:rts the canbinol-amine hypothesis, as such a

species cannot ::eadily be for"med firom a te:rtiar:y amine.

Stenic c:rowding about the N atom woul-d also preclude the formation

of contact ion pain-Iike species with Li+. As no effects were obsenved',

the ovenall nature of seheme (XIX) remains a viable hypothesis'

Rate of N inve:rsion from protonation studies

l,le then tunned our attention once mo:re to the possibility of

deteprnining N invension :rates by pnotonation. The pnime dífficulty with

this type of study is the fack of solubility of most azetidines in water.

ConsequentÌy, systems of B0% pynidine have been useds, brra hene the

measul?ement of pH and its nefation of fu* (the activity of the hyd::ogen

ion) become uncer"tain.

In onder to obtain meaningful N invension ::ates it is necessary

eithen to be able to measure aH+ accurately in essentiatly non-aqueous

systems, or to design an aqueous system in which it was possible to

dissolve azetidines. Í,le conside::ed the forrnen appnoach may be feasible

via the use of indicators and electnonic spectnoscopy. This type of

measullement of an+ is stil-l- in its infancy, and this, coupled with our

lack of expe:rtise and instnumentation, pe::suaded us not to attempt i-t.

Consecluently, we tackled the somewhat formidable task of finding

an aqueous system capabJ-e of dissolving an azetidine at any pHr and yet

sti.l-l- yielding meaningful pH values.
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The Guanidine.HCl buffen sYstem

We had noted the widesp::ead use in biochemical labo::atonies of

guanidine hydnochlo::ide ((NHz)2.cNH.HCf) as an agent capable of disr:upting

hydnogen bonds in pnoteins. We neasoned that it was possible that this

neagent may bneak up agg?egations of the azetidine by dis::upting any

hydnogen bonds, and so make it more waten soluble. Whethe:r the theory is

colînect on not, the effect of guanidine hydnochl-oride I^Ias to r:enden most

azetidines wate:: sol-uble to the extent that they could be titnated, and

the pH monitored with a glass electnode, Equimolan guanidine HCI made it

quite possible to wo:rk with buffered solutions 0.1M in azetidine throughout

the entire aqueous pH range.

A numben of azetidines, normally completely insoluble at pH=9 
'

was dissolved in at least 0.01M sol-ution in 0.1M bonate buffen. Some

azetidines sclreened in this manner ane tabulated in figure (13).

Solubilj-tyCompound

R'= -"t, )0.lM

0 1M

v^. 0 1M

^,/
\/Ó

OH

R= )0"lM

+ )0. lM
R

0.lM

)o.oru

0.0lM
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0. 0lM

Eigune 13. ApprorLmate sìoLubiLíty of some azetidínes in

0.LM Guøtidíne HCL/0.llui Boz'ate at pH=9.

Jackson5 used about IM concentr"ations of azetidine fon his studies'

The use of fH Fou:rier" Transfonm NMR removes this concentr:ation requinement'

the nequi:red concentration being in the mil-limotar l?ange. with ca::eful

pnepa:ration, the HOD r"esonance can be kept to a minimum and does not

interfene with data collectíon. Imp::oved tempenatur:e cont::ol al-fows the

therrnostatting of the sample to appnoxímatety 0.30. Consequently, we feÌt

that considerably gneate:r accuracy in oun results woul-d be obtained'

Lineshape Analysrs

I¡Je analysed ou:r data by a complete lineshape analysis, using the

Nakagawa algorithm. fle have devetoped a va:riety of methods for this

analysis, to suit the computing equipment available'

The Batch Processing Version

The algorithm, when implemented on a la::ge batch pnocessing

eomputer (clc cynen I73) invofved considerable effort to p:roduce a nesuft'

The spectrum at the nequired temperatune v/as accumulated into the spect::o-

mete:r computenrs memory. The nequined portion was then punched as a

binary paper tape on a teletype. The paper: tape was carried ac:ross the

campus and fed into a Nova minicomputer, which, emulating a r:emote

tenminal to the main campus computer, recoded the binary tape as ASCII'

transforrned the ASCII to BDC and submitted the ::esult as an input strearn

to the centnal computer. This Process was not penfect, and occasional
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BDC cha:ractens would be l-ost, scnambling aJ-J- subsequent data.

We maintained pnogt?arlìs on the centr.al computer that were able to

nevense this encoding process, strip off co[ments ar¡d othen unnecessar5r

charactens, and produce a file containing the oniginal spectnum. These

pï.ognams had a ce:rtain limited self con:recting capabili.tYr so thatr between

the automatic pnocess, and a further input stneam of suggested connections,

it was possible to connect most data losses.

The spectrum could then be fitted to a theoretical- one. A range

and step size fon the exchange lifetine (t) was pnovid.ed, and the actual

lineshape analysis program calculated theonetical spectna fo:: each 'r.

Each theonetical spect::un was scal-ed so that it had the same baseline and

total integnal as the experimental- one. The fnequency axís was then

adjusted. so as to give rnaximum ovenlap between experimental and theoretical

spectna, and the RMS deviation of the one f:rom the othen calculated.

The sefection of best fit was done on the basis of smallest RMS

el?roll , and to this end, a plot of RMS el?ron vs r was p:rovided to allow the

expenimenter to ensure that a tnue minímum had been obtained.

This pnocedu:re, being a batch pnocess, llas anduous and took some

conside::able time to anrive at the best sol-ution. As a::esuJ-t, we decided

to inplement the calcufation and matching Process on the spectnometenrs

computen (a Nicolet BNC 12).

The Interactive Ve::sion

The r.esulting pr:ogram recalls the relevant spect::um f:rom disk and

calculates a theoretical- speótnum fnom pa::ametelrs fed in. Scaling and

overlapping the two spectra is d.one intenactively using the cornpute:rrs

trphase knobsrt. A diffeltence display j.s used to test v:i-sually the goodness

of fit and the parameter t is al-so unden intenactive control. With

practice, the entire lineshape analysis procedure can be neduced to about
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IO minutes pen spectnum. The majon time consr:mption comes in the cal-cul-a-

tion of the theonetical spectnum, which nequines about 10 seconds pell

doubl-et. Thus, if an exchanging system can be decomposed into rrcoalescing

doubletsr', Nakagawars aþonithm may be applied to give a ver5¡ quick sofu-

tion fon the kinetics of the pnoce"".t8u

The :rate of N inversron 1n I,2. 2 . 3. 3-pentamethvlazetidine ( 52)

Using this pnocedur.e, we plloceeded with an investígation of the

azetidine I12)2,3r3-pentamethylazetidine (52). The expenirnental panametens

requined for. a determination of the therrnodynarnic parametens of N inve:rsion

a::e T, the temperature of the solution at which the parametens are dete::-

mined, k----, the nate of pnotonation, de::ived fnom t via the:relationship' meas -

kr.." = po/r, [g*] the hydnogen ion concentnation, denived fnom the

solutiont" pH, and. Ka, the acid dissociation constant fo:r the azetídine.

The temperature of the sampÌe is known to withín 0.5o from the

setting of the variable temPeï'atu::e electronics, and kruu" could be

obtained as outl-ined above. The othen two parameters a::e determined as

the pH of the solution at the same tempenatune, and as the pKa of the

azetidine at the same tempenaturle. In addition' a col?rection must be

applied to the read pD of the actual sample, as this woutd be made up in

D2O, not H2O. The cornection chosen was that of G]asoe urtd Lorrgl8s

(equation {35}); heneafter, pH is used to denote PDtorr.'

oD' true oD + 0.4' meas
{3s}

No con::ectíon of {gs} ron temperature is used, and the ennolrs

associated with this neglect are assuned to be negligible.

The val-ues of pKa vs_ tempenature fo:: compound (52) tabulated by

5JacKson Indlcate a variation in pKa of some I.5 units fon a 3Oo:range

ín tempe:ratune. This is fan gneaten than normatly expected and, we felt,

showed that the Ìrígh py:ridine concentnation buffen used was not behaving
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ideally. Using these figu::es in an analysis of the data fon (SZ) yief¿e¿

kinetic and thenmodynamic panametens for the nitnogen inversion which

showed no consistency f::om one .sampte to anothe:r'

pH and pKa measu::ements

Ttrenefore, we::edetennined the pKa of (52) as a function of

tempenature in the nange 273-343K. The negnession line fo:: these data is

exp:ressed by { 36 } .

px.( T) = 11. 39 - o .021-3( T-273. 16 ) { 36 }

whene T (the tempenatu:re) is in Kelvin'

This is in contnast with the ::egression line {37} for the data obtained

pKu(T) = 1l-.4s - 0.0528( T-27s.r6) i37]

q

by JacksonÐ. It is of inter:est that, although the inteneept is vintually

the samer the slope is quite diffenento suggesting that it is indeed an

effect bnought about by the non-ideality of the solvent.

The nate of inversion

VaniabÌe tempe:rature NMR was penforrned on 0.tluf solutions of (52)

in lM guanidine HC]/Q.1M bor"ate buffer/D2O r:anging in pH from 7'4 to 9'2'

A typical set of resufts fo:: one solution, at pH 8.75' are given in

table 6, r^Iith the co:rresponding spectra in figur"e 14
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Figure 14. ErperínentaL øtd caLculq.ted LH methyL resonøtce

Lineshapes for (s2) at pII : 8.75.
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ToþLe 6:

a)

Kinetie pæanetens for' ( 52) at pH 8.75

pH 
= 8.93 - 0.0018(T-273.16)

73

{38}

ü
rS

I

The variation of pH with tempenature {gg} of this (and all other samples)

is in ma:rked conttast with that measut'ed by Jackson' as expnessed by

negression l-ine { 39 } .

pH = 7.10 - 0.02s6(T-273.16) {3e }

i.
¡

i

i

I
t
t

i

¡.

t"
t.
{
,t

I

-{
lf
I
i

k.
r_nv

s-1

K
a

xroIl

lH+lu

xlo9M

k-
o.bs

-tS,

T

S

Temp

K

'1.

295.3

434. s

959.4

1232.8

2329.6

3824.3

46 33. B

7010 .9

9304.0

1.079

1.355

I.702

2,I38

2. 685

3.373

4,227

5.309

6 .657

L.770

r.472

1. 445

1. 416

I.390

1.365

1.337

1.306

1.285

1.8

4.0

1I.3

23.0

45.0

94.5

146. 5

285.0

482.0

3.6

8.0

2?".6

46

90

t89

293

570

964

293.0

297.6

302.2

306.9

3t_1.5

316.1

320.8

325.4

330.1

I
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The Thenmodvnamics of N invension in (S2)

IabLe 7: Thermodgnanie parønetev's foz' (52). Nwnbers ín

paz,entheses are støtda.rd deuíations.

The thermodynamic panameteirs denived fuom these expeniments ane

presented in table 7, along with the nesu.l-ts of Jacksons. Our nesults

for this compound fall- into two groups, those yielding ¡elga of 90 kJ.mol-1,

and those yielding a value of around 140 kJ.mol-l. In the fonmen group'

AHf is about.l-00 kJ.mol- I and ¡St is 130 J.mol lK-I, and in the latten,

these two pa::ametens ane 70 kJ.mol I and 60 J.mol 1K-1 
""=pectívely.

These two gr.oups are significantly diffenent at the 0.05 l-eveI

when the F :ratio test is applied. Both groups are significantly di.fferent

in ASt from the val-ue of 2I J.K-I.mol I assured by l,ehnl2 and the value of

-16.7 J.K-1.mol I obtained by Jack"orlu. The values of AelgB ar?e also

significantly different fnom the value of 45,2 kJ.mof I obtained by

Jackson5 and the range of 37 to 55 kJ.mol- l cal-culated from L"hrrl2.

I

tr,:l
,Í

i.
I

i

I

f

i,

,I'
'l
lr
t
,t

I

--r4

T

{

I

ASr

J.mol t.K t

AH
+

kJ.mol-T

¡elg e

kJ.mol-t
pH

-l_6. 739 .145.2

values f::om

:ref . 5

r22.0 (1.3)

s3.s ( .8)

125.4 (r. )

57.s ( .8)

1s6.1 (1.4)

e5.80 (.04)

73.33 (.02)

e6.e7 (.03)

72.73 (.03)

106.5e ( .04)

132. 15

Bs .27 ( .03)

l_34. 34

8e .21 ( .04)

153.1r

9.20

8. 75

8. 30

7. 85

7.42
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( xx)

fError: in the determination of AS is riot sui:prising as it is wel-I

known that the dynamic NMR experiment gives a poor estimate for this

therrnodynarnic param"t."f86. Hov¡ever, the value of Ae|96 is al-so fat" higher

than expected, The key to this anomaly may well lie in the compet¡'tíon

of othen mechani.sms.

Delpuech and DeschampsttT, ir a necent í-nvestigation of the rate

of nitnogen inversion in l-gi"(2,6)-trimetliylpÍpenidine (69) obtained an

appanen-t. inversion banr.ier of appr"oximately 63 kJ.mol 1, ftt higher than

(6e)

expected. They proposed that protonation cou-ld involve the e<1ui-libria of

schemes (XX) to (XXII), where A and B repnesent the two nitr"ogen inverLa-

N

l

r

mers.

+

+

o-H...AH++o-tt+A
I
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+

+

OH
_-_s-.- A+H20
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)
)
)OH

AH+(on ¡H+) + A(or B)<=fAH+....n1= =O(on B¡ + au+(or BH+) (xxr)

I
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i
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I
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I
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Of the contribution to the total exchange rnade by schemes (XX)

to (XXII) they find (XX) accounts for approximately 30eo and the combination

of (XXI) and (XXII), 7oeo.

They obtained the rel-evant rates by obsenving solutions of the

HCI salt of (69) at 1ow pH, when the system is initially fan fnom

equilibnium. Fnom this additional data, they wene able to estimate values

fon the enthalpy of dissociation of the species

+ -1
AH ... .A et.ceter:a, of about 30 kJ.mol-

The cafculated inversion bar::ien is then the sum of the t:rue N inver"sion

bannien and the above quantity. Aften solvíng this nefationship' they

::eponted a tnue inve:rsion bannier- of appnoxirnateJ-y 35 kJ.mol--1. llithin

the limits of the val-ues quoted, this nesult agnees with the values

obtained fo:: the N inversion banrien in othen piperidírr."l7s'176.

We feel that these competing equilibr.ia ane present in the protona-

tion study of azetídine (52). Thein pl?esence has nesulted in an estímate

+
of acjgg which is too high, and as the ínterrnediate species impose

considenably more o::den on the solvent System, must also increase the ASt

term.

Oun nesufts, which fal-l into two glloups, were derived from two

diffenent stock sofutions, which differ"ed sl-ightly in azetidine and

guanidine HCI concentrations. The value obtained by Jackso,ts *-" for an

effectively non-aqueous system, and so scheme (XXff) woul-d be a minon

contnibutor. I{e feel that the tnue AG}9g fo:: azetidine (SZ) is close:r

to this val-ue of 45 kJ.mol I th-n to our mean value of 120t60 kJ.mol-I,

that the true AHt is cl-oser to 40 kJ.mol- t tlt.rr to ou:r 90130 kJ.mot-l

and that ¡SÌ is closen to 0 than to ou:r vafue of 103tg0 J.moI-t.K-l. It

should be noted that the enror val-ues quoted for ou:: results ane t$Io

standa:rd deviations, and give an indication of the spr:ead of oun results.

As the results a::e dirawn from two statistically diffe:rent populations,

I

I
T
t
,t

{'

--{
,i

I
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the magnitudes of these err:ous ane guídes only to the variations in our

resufts, and do not reflect the tnue statisticaf ernor:s.

The Rate of N inve::sion in l-benzy L-2 ^2.3 , 3-tetnamethvlazetidine ( 5 3 )

As a cont::ast to the N-methyl compound, we also detenmined the

the::modynamic panametens for the nitnogen invension of (S3)

( l-benzyl -2 ,2 ,3,3-tetranethylazetidine) .

Hene, the negr:ession line fon the variation of pKa with

tempenatune vlas found to be {40}, in compa:rison with {+f}, obtained by

5
J ackson

pKa

PKa

r0.77 - 0.0351(T-273.16)

10. 36 - 0.0377(T-273.16)

{40 }

{41}

{

The vaniation of pH with tempenature, as exemp-lified by {42}

(which is the negnession line of the data of table (B))' is of opposite

k.anv

-I
ò

K
d.

xlolo

I H+]

x1o6M

k-obs

-I
S

T

ò

Temp

K

TabLe B: Kinetie paz,øneters ¡or (ss) at pH : 5.90

(Í(ffi)l 0.7tu, lBoy,atel O.Ll,t, lGuøti&Lne HCLI SA)

slope to that reported. by Jackson {+g}, and once again shows the effect

of the change of solvent system.

350 31

5299 I

7622r

9 6269

tI3450

2.600

3.793

5. 521

8.035

11. 69 5

l-. 10 4

l_.023

0.951

0. 881

0. 818

8.25

19.65

44.25

87. 80

162.2

16.5

39 .3

88. 5

175.6

324.4

306.9

3I1. 5

316.1

320. B

325. 4



PH

pH

5.72 + 0.007(T-273.16)

s.40 - 0.024s(T-273.16)

78

{t+z}

{+s }

AS
t

-t -ìJ.mo1 '.K '

+
AH'

_tkJ.nol '

I

Acåg a

kJ.mo1
I

pH

3.437. 336 .0

values fnom

nef. 5

-13.7 ( 1.3)

-13.0 (1.4)

6.3 (2.0)

- 5. s (1.6)

- 0.07 (1.5)

47 .s2 ( .04)

48.38 ( . OS)

s0.26 ( .oo)

s0.16 (.os)

s2.00 (.os)

43. B4

44.51_

52,r4

48. 52

5r.98

4'.9 B

5. 30

5 .90

6. 35

6. 70

TabLe 9: Thevmodynøníc parameters fot' (5Ð. Nwnbers in

patentheses ate stondard deuíations.

Lineshape analysis of the methyl resonances yielded the resufts

pnesented in table 9 ; and a typical set of nesults, both experimental

and calculated spectna and kinetic data at pH = 5.90r al?e p:resented in.

Figune 15 and table 8 respectively. The mean values obtained from

table 9 ar-e Aclga 48.2 (4) kJ.mol-t, AHt 50 (1.6) kJ.mol-l and

+ -r -lASr - 5.2 (8.5) J.mol-t.K-t, where the numbens in panentheses alre standar"d

enrors of the sample.

The nesults obtained in this study are simil-an to those of Jackson,

+
although oun AGj96 is notably highen. Reducing Jacksonrs vafue to a z

scone yieJ-ds a value of -3.1, indicating that the nesults are different

at the 99.8eo l-evel. Howeven, his ASf determination is not significantly
+diffe:rent fnom ouns, whereas the AH values ane so.
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Experimental Cal-culated

Temperature
(K)

325

32L

316

3L2

307

* ímpurity
peak.

Figuz,e 15. ErperimentaL and. caLeulated tH methyL z'esonøtee

Líneshapes for (53) at PH = 5.90.
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kJ.mol-t
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kJ.mol -I
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2I d)
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we feef that the bulk of the benzyl nitrogen substituent

pnecludes any competing equilibria of the type of schemes (XXf) and (XnI).

This is borne out by the consis-l-ency of the individual nesults and so we

feel- that oun ::esults fon ( 53) ar:e betten estimates of the true parameters

than those of p:revious worker's.

Although this azetidine was only slightly soluble in wate:r' use of

FT instnurnentation and the guanidine HCI-/buffer system afforded good

spectlla - as can be seen in Figur"e 15.

T:rends ín N inve:rsion in the aze-Lidines

It is evident that quite clifferent results l^Iene obtained for (52)

and ( 53) . In table 10 these pararneters ane compa::ed with some values

dnawn firom the litenatune.
12 ì--_-Lehn*- predicts that the relative orden of inversíon bari:ier

height should be n = 3 > n = 6 = n = [ > n = 5, where n is the size of

the hetenocyclic ning. The vafues of AGt extnacted frorn this compendium

ane quoted for" T": the coalescence temperature in the NMR experiment, and

so ane not tnuly compa:rable. Al-1 these literatu:re values have then been

treated to yield lH+ ly assuming ¡Sf to be about 20 J.mol- t.K-t.

Oun nesults indicate that ¡St is indeed nearly 0, but its exact

value is not yet accui:ately deterrnined. Our vafue for the N methyl

eompound (52) does not follow this tnend, yieldi.ng a AHt value similan to

that of the azir.idine (72). However, the mor"e reliable value of Jacksons

fits the L"h.,f2 orden, although suggesting that the n=4 barrien is close

to that for n=5.

The parametens obtained in oun study of (53) are in excefl-ent

agneement with those coll-ated by Lehn for" o-Lhen azetidines ((ZO) and (7f). )

It -is inte:resting to note that ¡Ut is exactly that pnedicted, and that ASt

(being appnoximateJ.S' 7sr.) is close to the value assumed by Lehn. A

companison with (73) also suggests that the N-benzyl system is indeed a
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ItnormalrrN-substituentas the inve::síonbar::íeris n= 3 >n= 4.

Thus, in summa::y, the technique evolved above enables the investi-

gation of nates of N invension in a wid.e range of azetidines. Of the two

azetidines investigated, one , N-benzy:-2 12 13 r3-tetnamethylazetidine

(SS¡, yields therrnodynarnic paraneterls which ane in good agneement with

othen azetidine nesults. The othen study, on 1r2r2,3'3-pentamethyl-

azetidine (SZ¡, yielded results which were significantly different from

the expected values. This study indicates a fan higher invension banrien

fon the N-methyl compound than for the N-benzyl compound as pnedicted by

1t 5
Lehn-' and neponted by Jackson".

l¡e ascnibe this high invension ba:::rien to competing equilib:ria
187of a type discussed by Delpuech and Deschamps This obsenved bannier

is the sum of the true barrier: and the AHf values fon these competing

equilib:ria. The tnue ba:rnie:r is accessible th:rough expeniments in which

the system is not at equilibnium, but at this time these experiments have

not been pe:rforrned.

It appear.s as though the pnocess of N inve:rsion in the azetidines

is indeed sirnilan to the proposal made by L"hrrl2. In this study' we have

investigated a new technique to access the therrnodynamics of this pnocess t

and have found it to possess a majon limitation fo:: small- nitnogen

s¡bstituents. Fon targe substituents, the nethod yields good estimates of

the ther.modynamic panametens, and we ane hopeful" that this rnay be extendecl

to smafl substituents.
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CHAPTER 4 LSR STUDIES

The Nature of the shift neagents

In view of the lack of informatíon initially availabl-e on the

tanthanide ß-diketone complexes, we decíded to commence oulr investígation

with a close sc::utíny of the complex in solution, in the absence of any

substnate.

For histonical reasons, tt^Io solvents have been used ín thís

study, ca:rbon tetrachlonide (CCla) and deuterochlo:roform (CDC13). Thus,

a numben of the pr:eliminary exper-iments have been carried out in both

so.Ivents. Where significantly different l?esufts have been obtained, these

ane discussed sepa::atelY.

In both sol-vents, ebullíometry yielded. molecular weight avelrages

(fr-r) significantly different fron that of the monomen fon Eu(dpm)3. The

value expected for a pure monomen is 701, but the val-ue obtained in CCla

was 1120+65, and that in CHC13 was 9l-0t55. I{hilst these results do not

definitively show the existence of oligomers in solution, the possibility

of thene being at least the dimer" is quite high. In accor:cl with pr:edictions

made by Anmitage "t.ulr.t1t, the appanent degnee of association is lowe:: in

chloroform. It would appear' though, that thene is still association to

some extent in this mo:re polar sol-vent.

No marked interaction with either sol-vent was obsenved with

¡s(fod)3 or Eu(dpm)3. The assumption that thene was no interaction I^ras

tested by adding LSR to a solution of benzene, cyclohexane and tms (each

I% v/v) in the sol-vent unden investigation. A capillary of tms was also

added, to the tube. In al-l- cases (within the limits of LSR solubility)

the inte:rnal peaks shifted with nespect to each other by no more than one

addness in the fnequency domain repnesentation. The external tms shifted
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in a manne:: consistent with changes in the solution bulk diamagnetic

susceptibility. In the case of CDCÌ3, neithen the CHC13 ímpur"ity, non the

2H nesonance showed any nelative shift. It was, therefo:re, ::easona-bfe to

assume that any interaction with solvent on tms would be negligible in

comparison wíth a tttruerr substrate.

The more sol-ubfe Eu(fod)3 r,râs studied in more detail by tH, l9f

and t3C nUn. The lH and l9F results a.ne conside::ed elsewhene. The r3C

data give dinect evidence of at least foun species in solution at fow

temperature. This may be deduced fnom an examination of the nethyl

negion. At noom tempenature, only one nesonance' attnibutable to the

t-butyI methyl carbons, vlas visible. As the solution was cooled' a

coalescence phenomenum hlas evident, æd at 22OK this single resonance

showed structune as in Figune 16'

35 30 25
ppm

Fígu.r,e 16. 22.63 MHz 13C spectnl'rn of Eu(foÐ 3 ' methyL

?egíon at 220K.

The assígnment of these exchan/ing uesonances is not possible.

The two lowfield rîesonances vrene still considenably broadened at 220K,

howeven, inst:runental conside:rations p::ecJ-uded investigation at l-ower:

tempe::atures. Thus the cause of br"oadening is still unknown. The
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(lø¡ R = -oH

(tl¡ R = -CN

(78)

(79) f, =

(Bo) ft =

(81)

Shifted i¡r
Yb(fod), I uu(dpm), l Eu(fod), I Pr(fod),

SolventCompound

ó

TabLe L1-: The effecl; of LSR on the rn UUn spectnun of

uæious azetidines.

ù / : spectr+rn shifted, x = no peaJ<s signifícøttLy shifted'

sL = sLíght (1--1-0Hz) shift ín at Least 1peal<, -: llot detemnitted'

I
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J

sl-
s1

^
V

v

X

,/

I

v

X

X
X

^

-r,

J

J
J

X

X

;

J^

J
J

J
J

sl

CDCl
cc14

cDc13
cc14

CDCl
cc14

cDC13

CDCl
ccl4

CDCl
cc14

CDCl
cc14

cc14

3

3

3

3

3

(sB)
(sa¡

(sz¡
(s2)

(78)
(78)

(7e)

(80)
(80)

(81 )
(81)

(s3)
(s3)

(68)
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vanious resonances may be assigned to diffenent oligome:rs ' rotamers '
isomens, ol? even diffenent efectronic leve1s. (ttre latten phenomenum has

been observed in Iru(trnp)6]3+.cro4 in cDzcl2)188.

The Stereochemical control of Complexatíon

Most studies of LSR-amine intenactions have been on nelatively

unhindened .tit."I44. D¡::ing the counse of this wonk, Okutani .t."1-l-89

showed that (76) acted as a ligand, but that (77) díd not. This indicated

that the N-cyclohexyJ- azetidines wene too ste::icaIIy cnowded about the

ning N atom to be able to act as ligands fon Eu(dpm)3.

We extended t-his survey by examining the lH l¡t',lR spectna of a

numben of azetidines in the presence of large amounts of LSR. The results

are presented in table 1l-.

These :results indicate that appnoach to the r:ing N atom is

sevenely hindered by bulky substituents. The c:nitical size of the third

substituent seems to lie between the methyl and isopnopyl gnoups. llíth

the possible exception of Yb(fod)3r no shift could be detected in the

N-isopropyl substituted azetidines. The small- shift observed with

Yb(fod) 3 can be quite neadíIy accepted in terms of an extremely weak

complex, in which the complex chemical shif'f change (46) is lange, but

the satunation fraction (i) is very small. Thus, although an effect can be

observed, it is o:rdens of magnitude less than the degree of complexation

observed fon N-H and N-CH3 compounds.

A close companison of the effect of othen ::ing substituents on

the ligand behavioun of the ning N atom was not possible' nol? c::itical to

this wor.k. It was, howeven, noted that neithe:r (80), nor (8I) wene

shifted by Yb(fod)3. Thus the loss of a 2-phenyl group on going firom (80)

to ( BI) resul-ted in no apparent shift.
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As it was appalîent that the LSR usage would be very ::estricted

in any investigation into the azetidines, vre turned ou:r attention to the

azetidin-3-of series. We soon detenmined that (83) acted as a ligand to

Eu( dprn) 3.

H ft= ft=
(82) (84)

f,= ft=

(83) (8s)

Shor"tly after this, OkutanilB9 neported the LSR shi.fted spectnum

of (26). It is, thenefore, apparent that in the azetidin-3-ol series,

(82) to (85), the rnajor dono:r atom is the 3-hydroxyl o>iygen. In N-

ísopnopylazetidin-3-o1 (82) (vide infrra) this holds for the Eu complexes

at least. I^le hoped that this functionafÍsation of the r"ing by the OH'

and blocking of the arnine group by bulky substituen-Ls would thus lead to

a senies of azetidj-nes giving good shifts with all LSR. As the X-r"ay

st::uctu::e of a salt of one of these has been reponted, the azetj-din-3-ol

series r-lou1d, thenefone, provide a convenient starting point fon a geometny

detenmination.

DeveÌopment of models of complexation

As we fel_t that the analysis of shift data to yield geometny

coul-d only proceed via the calcufation of the ES bound shifts, vte finstly

set about the construction of a shift analysís algor:ithm using the method

of nonlinear least squares. lle denived a model replying on a one ste¡r

equilibrium of the natune of scheme (XXrrr).

-\\--ntE f nS E*sn

Scheme (XfiII)
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Vfe reasoned that, if the values of m and n giving best fit were

not both 1, then the physical system was not a single step one, and that

the model woufd have to be extended to allow multistep equilibr-ia'

Because of this potential increase in complexity, it was fel-t that the

simple model would act as a screening Process ' so that .individually

constructed complex models could be used whene menitted.

spotswood and Nichol-=orr9o had proposed a model fon the case of

the ES complex stoichiometny. This model is summa:rised as Lemma l-. The

general case (Lemma 2) follows fnom this, wÍth the nequinement that the

determination of i be made in an iterative mannell.

Lemma l: The case of the stoichiometny E.S.

Fo:: the system E + S
Kd-= 

ES.-

E be the total (o:: ínitial-) concentnation of E
o

S be the total concentr:ation of S
o

ES be the equilíbniun concentration of complex

Then

K
d

(Eo-ES)(so-rs)

ES

giving, by neannangement'

let

and

ES2 - ES(E +S +K + E .S -= 0) (a)
oo d oo

The quadnatic in ES may be solved fon any given set of Eorso and Ku and so

l_ may be obtained.

As the measuned par.ameter is the shift 6obs, the obtained value

of i rnay be substituted in"co {20}.

ES
b

o



Lemma 2: The general caser E,n

Fon the genenal system

as (a) is possible.

process, as follows:

Initially

let

89

a p:rediction of ô

It is then

no closed forrn such

(b)

(c)

As a nesult, in the least squalaes envinonment,

of 6ob" may be made in te:rms of KU, Aô, ôo, E andSoo
possible to nefine ô by a variety of methods, r:sing Kd' 

^ô
and 6 as

o

adjustable par.ametens .

nm
ES

The determination of i must then be an itenative

E .S
oo

ESt
E +S +Kdoo

Then we may obtain

IJ- E)
To

S=S
o T

This yields a new estimate, ES+, of ES via the nelationship

-m^nES.i, = ïL (d)

which rnay be used to fu¡then nefine (b), (s) and (¿) in place of ESr,

pnovided that the nelationship

ES
T-ES+ | < o. ool:,.ES,

does not hol-d. When it does, ESf is used as an estimate of ES, hence

allowing the cal-culation of i, and íts substitution in the nel-ationship

A6+ô

Fnom this point on, the nefinement of ô is as in Lenma I.

The itenative sequ.ence of (b)-(d) in Lernma 2 is' unfontunately,

- m.ES

- n.ES

ô = n.i o
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not well behaved. ft was found that a convengence accelelîaton and an

oscillation dampen wel?e l?equined, and that even when appJ-ying an extremely

harsh damper', instabi-lity was occasionally noted. fhe::e seems to be no

cr.ite::ion for this numenical instability.

The best estimates of Ku, a6 and ôo wer:e obtained by a va::iety of

methods, falling into two gnoups. The finst gqouP, descnibed by

Spotswood et.aI.90'92-94 "tup" KU thr.ough a range of values, obtaining A6

and ô _ by linear: least squares fits. The selectíon of the best estimate
o

of K. ís via the companison of the RMS ennor associated with the fit of ô
d

to ôob", using the lowest RMS ennor as the best fit. Ex-[ensive statisticaf

calcul-ations ane then perfonmed, giving the 95e¿ confidence limits of KU

via the statistic t.

Vlith this glroup, the st::ategy applied was to atternpt to fit a wide

nange of KU values (lO to 10-6) to the data fon eveny conceivable

stoichiometry. Most stoichiometr"ies would not yield a minimum in the RMS

ernon vs K, function. If the:re vlas mol?e than one stoichiomet::y giving
o

such a minimum, the final- selection was made on the basis of the comparison

of A6 with the observed value, or its estimate obtained by graphicaf means

f::om a plot of ôoO" vs p (themol-e natio of LSR to substrate).

The second group of methods arle based loosely on Hantleyts modifi-

cation of the Gauss-Newton least squalres pnocedunelg0'191-. This wonk has

been assessed and exténded by Pitha 
"r,d 

Jo^""I92. The algonithms

pnesented by them have been transl-ated into FORTRAN by T.Kunucsev, and ít

is in this forrn that we wer:e able to apply oun models.

Using this nonl-inear least squares fit and a va::ie\r of pa::ameten

adjustment pnoced.ures, we wene able to allow Kd' 
^ô 

and ôo to be adjustable

panameters. The expenimental data was then tested in this manne:: for aII

conceivab.Ie stoichiometries. Those stoichiometries that conve::ged wene

examined as to goodness of fit and the final- selection was made using the

same critenia as fo:: the first group above.
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Testing the anal-vsis Þ:rocedur"es - model data

Both pr:ocedures (the stepwise and the least squanes techniques)

wene tested with model data genenated fnom a set of Kd, Aô and ôo values

fon a variety of equilibria. Genenally it was found that eithen procedure

was reasonably selective. Thus it was not possibl-e (for example) to fit

an E2S mode1 to data generated by an ES equilibrium. Howeven' as expected,

an E2S2 model- woul-d fit an ES. Fitting a single step modef to a multi-

component equilibr:ium gave nelatively unsatisfactony results. Thus fitting

an E2S model to the equilibrium (XXfV) was possible, and although the

S

E

E+

s-

ES

EzsES+

#
r&

I

Sehøne (XXfl)

good.ness of fit I^Ias poon, no othen single step modef would fit at all-.

Thus, in multistep equilibnia, the best fit to the expenimentaf data could

be obtained by a single step model giving the híghest aggnegation complex.

An exception to this was found to be the assumption of E + 2sÈES2

to desc:ribe the equilibrium E + St'ES;ES + S=ES2. In this case the

goodness of fit I^Ias genellally fai::ly good.

Testing the anal-vsis procedunes - n-butanol

The method was then tested with ::ea1 data, obtained f:rom the shifts

observed fon n-butanof in the pnesence of Eu(dpm)3. The data used wer:e not

connected fon any pr"esumed diamagnetic or contact contributions - This

sirnple alcohol was chosen because addition of shift neagent gave a well

spnead. spectrum of 4 neadily identifíable t?esonances and because the:re is

only one ligating atom in the mol-ecu1e. Rough nules of thumb published

by l¡i1liam" _.1."L193 "ngg""ted 
that the expected complex shou-l-d be of the

ES type, having a K val-ue in the range 5OO-I000 dm3mol -r (Kd, beíng 1/K,
fi,

iì

I

1
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Fígure 17. ln chemíeaL shífts for n-ButanoL aná' Eu(dpil,

in ccLn. The Línes are the tlt:Lyd degree poLynomLaLs

of best fít to the døta Pointe'
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should, therefore be about 10-3mo1.drn-3). The expeniment was designed so

as to span a range of 0 to l-.2 inmole:ratio of LSR to substnate, thus

aÌtowing i to nange fnom 0 to nearly 1.0. A plot of obsenved shift (ôo¡")

vsmol-efraction of LSR (OrrO) r+oul-d be expected to show the asymptotic

behaviour noted by other wonkens

In fact this was not the casel the plot showed slight curvatulîe''

but not to the extent expected (figune 17). Analysis by the methods

outlined above ::esulted in the expected ES type complex, with a ÍU of

0.076 mol-.dm-t (OO.O1). This is defined then with a nange in i of 0.84'

quite sufficient to del-imit the system by Denanleaurs cnitenion9l.

The weakness of the complex was unexpected and was initially

att::ibuted to impunity in the shift neagent. This hypothesis was tested

by the nepetition of the experiment using a vaniety of batches of neagents,

but in afl cases, KU remained about 0.08 mol-.dm-3. The size of KUwasr

thenefore, asc::ibed to the intrinsic nature of the n-butanol/Eu(dpm)e

system, and not to the interference of any side neactions.

The ful-I :result set is given in table 12.

ô( obs )
o

ô
o

ppm fnom TMS=O

A6

ppm fr:om 6
o

K
d

mol. ùn-3
locus

i

L

i

t

1

i.

$'
{,

I

t

4
i'

{

.u/b

.0r-4

mean

o_
x

0.92

L42

r.44

3.53

2.72

0.95

l_.44

r.49

3. 30

3. 54

5. 50

11.65

18. rs

36.08

109.40

058

.060

.oB2

l29

.052

CH¡

cH2( 3)

cH2(2)

cH2( 1)

OH

TabLe L2: EquiLibz"Lum data for n-butmoL/Eu(dpù z
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I

il

4

I

As can be seen fnom these data, the coruel-ation of ôo r.rith the

exper"imental- value (ôo(obs)) is good except for the hydnoxyl prloton,

which, as expected for. a labil-e pnoton, shows some deviation.

The interaction betr^¡een n-butanof and Eu(fod)3 was also examined.

This system afso yielded an ES type stoichiometry, but, sunprisingly,

the complex was r^¡eaker, as the KU value ob.tajned v¡as 0.14(.01). The

range of concentrations used in this experiment was large, the no1 ::atio

of shift r"eagent to substrate ( gr,r) ranging f::om 0 to approximateJ-y 5 .

Recalcul-ating KU, vrhilst dropping highen pr' values nesulted in no signi-

ficant change in resul-ts until the maximrt PE' used was in the orden of

0.5: The converse experiment, that of dnopping low Pr' values had no

effect until- the l-owest val-ue used was .'¡ ggu > 0.7. The use of values

at prrr=O was found to be essential. These experi.ments satisfíed us that

the system l^ras lvell de'termined for this analytical procedure.

CompÌexation in the azetidin-3-ofs

The interac.tion of azetj.din-3-ols(e0) with LSR were studied at

R

(86)

two spectrometer- frequencj-es and in two solvents, in a number of experi-

ments. The overal-l- resu-lts are presented in tabfe 13, and the cu¡ves of

shift vs p- ale presented in figures Ì8 to 23.

H

'i:1

I
t
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2ø
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l6

l4

12
shift
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l0

ø

I
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4

2

ø .15 .30 .45 .60 .7s .90 I .0s t .2ø

],lole rot¡o LSR/(82)

"l

I

À

i

Figtwe 1-8.
1H ohn^i"aL shifts fon (52) and. Eu(dpm), in CCL4.
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I

I

I

l

I

tø

6

Shift
(ppm)

5

I

I

7

4

3

2

ø

ø .3 .4

}4ole rotio LSR/(83)

62 5

Fígwe L9. lH 
"hemì."aL 

shifts fon (s3) and EuÅ'pil, in ccL4'
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I

6
sh¡ft
(ppm)

ø

3

ø .tô .32

tr

À

.48 .64 .80
l4ole rqtio LSR/(83)

96 l.l2 I .28

x

Eigute 20. 1H 
"humieal 

shifts foz' (83) and. Eu(foil, in CCL,.
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I

6
shift
(pprn)

3

ø

ø .t5 .30
Hole rotio LSRI(84)

45 6ø

Figure 21.
7H ohn^i"aL shifts for (84) and Eu(dpn), in CCL4.
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2l

l4
shift
(pprn)

ø

7

ø .2 .3 .4
t,lole rot io LSR/(85)

5.6.7

Figtne 22. lH .he i"aL shifts for (85) and EuGpil, ín CCL..
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2t

t4
shift
(ppn)

7

ø

ø l 2.3.4.5
l4ole rot ¡o LSR/(85)

.ô .7

a

Eigzu.e 23. lH 
"hn^¿"aL 

shifts for (s5) and uu(fod), ín ccL..



Substrate LSR stoichiomet::y oq \
d

v

l-01

Yc)

.002

.015

.007

.00 3

.0004

.0I

.001-8

.041

.0Ì6

.0055

.0031

.077

Ezs

Ezs

ES

EzS

Ezs g

ES

Eu( dpn) 3

Eu( dpm) 3

Eu( fod) 3

Eu( dpm) 3

Eu(dpm) 3

Eu( fod) 3

( 82)

( es)

( 83)

( 84)

( Bs)

(85)

TabLe L3: EquiLibz,Llrn pardmeters fot, the inteyaetion of

LSR uíth azetidín-T-oLs ín CCLa.

The most stniking aspect of these nesufts is the stoichiometries

obtained fon the inte::action of these seconda::y alcohols wíth Eu(dpm)s.

In al-I cases the shift reagent is present as the dimer in the overall

stoichionetry. In th:ree of the compounds, the complex stoichiometry is

E2S, and it is only in the N-diphenylmethyl compound (85) ttrat a mone

complex stoichiometry is pnesent.

The E2 S stoichíometnY

Thís overall stoichíometry can occur in two basic ways. The

result obtained may reflect the ove::aIl stoichiometry of a two step

process, (scheme (xxrv)), or it may be the:result of a one step equili-

bnium of the type

E2 +S Ezs\
s-

fn either case'

bnium (xxvr)

Seheme (XXV)

ther.e woul-d pnesumably be the competing equili-

2¡ <==ì 12

Scheme (XXW)
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which in the two step mechanism would lead to a depletion of the species

E, and in the one step mechanism, depletion of E2. The one step mechanism

could conceivably have funthen equilibnia of the form

Ezs + s<----5(trtÐ +2ES
Schetne (tXWI)

ín which the E2S2 species may or may not have a neal existence.

In eithen case, examination of the natu:re of the system over a

range of concentnations of both E and S should nesult in a mechanism

change. Accondingly, we selected (83) fon fu:rthen exarnination.

Repeating the study in CDC13 yielded the same stoichiometny and

vintually the same *U (.03, ô = .l-5). As E is favo::ed oven E2 in this more

pol-an solvent ¡ CDCÌ3 rü¿rs expected to seJect fon ES at the exPense of any

mone complex species. Even if the overall stoichiometry (as detennined

by us) tra¿ nemained the same, r^re expected to see change in KU and in the

values of 46. This did not occulr.

Senial- dilution of sanpJ-es was then attempted. Howe'/er, as this

wonk was done on a DA-60-IL spect::ometeir, only a tenfold concentnation

nange was achievable between the cont:raints of Eu(dpm)3 solubil-ity and

accumulatíon time. No obse::vable change in the equilibnia líelre obsenved

in this range (.OS-.3M in azetidine) and the change in chemical shift

nemained constant throughout, nesulting in about a 79o upfietd. shift at

maximum díl-ution.

In the CC1.4 studies, the val-ue of i nanged fnom 0 to 0.8,

assuming an E2S complex. Higher values could not be attained, as the

solubility of Eu(dpm)¡ pnecluded higher.molenatios in the concentration

range accessible with the spectrolneten.

In ond.en to detect any change in stoichiometny, shifts in which

pErr. 0.5 we::e exarnined in case the two step mechanism pr:evailed, in whích
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case/ the azetidine concentnation should be high enough to favon an ES

complex. This was not the case, as the E2S stoichiornetny was favoned

with a dete:rmined KU of 0.048 (ô=.017).

A companison of calculated values of Aô with extnapolations made

fnom the expenimental cunves are pnesented in table 14.

B. 47

30.67

17. 45

56.40

1-ButyI 9.3

2

2t

3r

22.5

17. 4

>48

Calculated
( )

Obse:rved

(ppm)
Resonance

TabLe L4: A cornpaz'ison of shifts for ( S3) and Eu(dpm) s'

The observed vafues, obtained at grrr=10, nep:resent a test of the

capability of the model to pnedict the complex shifts. Due to solubility

pnoblems with the shift neagent, the azetidin-3-oI concentration was fan

lowen here than that used fon the cal-culation of the Aô values ' Conse-

quentty, the expected conrelation between the experimentally extrapolated

values and those calculated in the equilibnium model is subject to some

vaniation. Howeven, inspection reveals a good agreement, and this

mitigates against any change in mechanism at high mol-e natios of shift

neagent.

on the basis of these exper.iments it is Iíkely that the mechanism

operating is the single step oner and that, at least in the case of (83)'

it is the only one. In this case, the LSR dimen would appeal? to be the

coo::dínating species, and the ovenal-l scheme woufd be

\
s- E22E

\
s-.E2+S Ezs

Scheme (XXWil)
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Fonmation of the species ES, is apparently not at all favor^ed.

The ES stoichiornetry

In the azetidin-3-ots, this overafl stoichiornetny is only

obsenved in the intenaction of the azetidin-3-ols with Eu(fod) 3.

This is sunpnising, as Shapino et.alrI94 fo,-d significant forrna-

tion of the ES2 complex ín secondany cyclohexanols. AccordinglYr v¡e used

thein algonithm in an analysis of the Eu(fod)S/(Se) system. This gave

a ver5¡ large Kr value (I/Kz in thein nomencl-atune) which was extnemely
v2

iIl- defined. !'le feel- that this suggests that the fonrnation of an ES2

complex was appanently negJ-igible.

Sorne difficulty was found in fitting the iiata to the ES model at

low S concent::ation. This may be taken as evidence of a stoichiometry

change, hovrever no definitive p:roof that this is the case was obtainable.

It is possibÌe that the obsenved stoichiometry ís EZSZ. 0r::r model

woutd not detect this as being different fr"om ES. It is, of couïase '
tempting (on the basis of thj-s slenden evidence) to postulate an extension

of scheme (XXVfff) of the n"tro.l7f of scheme (XXIX), in whích the last

step is not necessal?y. ,.

2E

E2+S

E2S+S

( Ezsz

s-

s-

s-
s-

Ê2

Ezs

Ezsz

2ES )

Scheme (xÆX)

However, if scheme (xnx) is the case, the use of the complex

shift cafculated fon the ES complex fon geometrical calculatiorr=I95

would not'be valid in such a system.
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N-Diph envLmethvlazetidin- 3-of ( 85) and Eu(dpm)q

The overall stoichiometry fo:: this intenaction is quite unexpected.

To our knowledge, no exampfe of a shift reagent/substrate system

efribiting the E233 stoichiometry exists in the litenature. Allowing

that this stoichiometry is corz'ect, it is intenesting to note that KU

is of the onde:: of 10-3, irrdi.-ting a r:elatively tight complex; indeed,

tighter. than most of the othe:: complexes in thís gnoup.

It was considened that the possibility of this E2S 3 complex being

formed in a one step reaction, was most unlike1y. Thus' it should be

possible to find a set of conditions such that a change in ovent complex

stoichiometny could be obsenved. !'le found that we wene able to obse:rve

the electronic spectr:um of the N substituent of the azetidin-3-o1

sepanately from the Eu(dpm)3 absonption. This enabled us to canry out a

senies of studies, observing the absonption of (85) at a constant concen-

tnation, while the concentnation of shift reagent was vanied. For each

stlbst::ate concentr:ation, isosbestic points wene obsenved fo:r all shift

r.eagent concentrations. Thus, at each of the azetidinol concentrations

(being about l-O-8M) only one complex species appanently was pnesent.

As there is a 1arge gap between the concentnations (tO-81¡) used

for the UrV study and those (fO-tl¡) used fon the NMR study, thene was the

real possibility that a stoichiomet:ry change occurl?ed somewhene in between

these concent:rations. It is not possible to say that the system studied

by W is in fact that of the E2S3 complex in equilibr"ium with shift

neagent and azetidinol.

Anothen NMR expe::íment was unde::taken in an atteTnPt to funthe:r

pnobe the nature of this system. This took the forrn of a senial dil-ution

expeiriment, using CDC13 as the solvent, and spanned the concentration

nange of .2M to .glM in shift reagent, the lower'limít being the lowest

concentnation readily observable by FTNMR.
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The shifts obtained only fÍtted the E2S3 model, yielding

K.=0.00013 (ô=.00009). It is ínteresting to note that this value of
d

fU{fO-4) nepresents ar¡ o::de:r of. magnitude tighten binding than that

obsenved in CCla, but that the ove::all stoichiometny nemained constant as

Ezs g.

Complexation in the 2. 2 ,3,3-tet:rame thvlazetidines

The members of this senies available fon study wene compounds

(sz), (53), (58), (78) and (e7).

R/

(58)

(s2)

(78)

( so)

( 87)

R=H

R = CHg

R = CHzCHg

R = benzyl

R = fsop:ropyl

Inspection of table 11 reveals that only (58) and (S2) show shifts with

all LSR. The N-ethyt azetidine (78) shows shifts in the pnesence- of

Yb(fod)3 and Eu(fod)3 only, and (se¡, the N-benzyl azetídine shows no

shifts at al-l. The N-lsopnopyJ- compound ( 87) was only tested wíth

Yb(fod)3r âs by analogy with (79), this was the only LSR expected to

yield a shift. The nesult obtained was negative.

The intention was to use all- available LSR complexes to study

these azetidines, as the only site avaitable fo:r coondination would be the

N atom. This wou1d then pnovide a contnast to the azetídin-3-ols, in which

the ligating atom is the -OH substituent to the ning. Although the N-ethyl

compound (78) snowed shifts with some LSR, it was felt that, in view of the

dífficulties involved in the measunements, not to subject it to systematic

stu-dy. Thus of this senies, we werfe able to study (52) and (58).
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As with the azetidin-3-oIs, the nesults (ta¡re 15 and Figures

24 to 30) indicate a va'niety of stoichiometnies'

Yb( fod) 3Pn( fod) 3¡s( fod) 3Eu( dpm) 3

LSR
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ES

.000 5

.000f

Ezs

.00015

.00004

.Lù

.01-5

.01

Ezs g

0 .0001-2

0.000007

ESz

.052

.02

ES

0 .0016

0 .001

Ezs

0 .00014

0.00003

(52) Stoichiometry

K
d

o

(58) stoichiometry

K
d

o

I

TobLe L5: EquíLibr"Lwn pa!úneterys for the interaetion of some

LSR uith 2,2,3,S-tetz'anethyLazetidLnes (52) md (5Ð ín CDCL3'

The interaction of Yb(fod)3 I^Iith l-,2,2,3,3-pentamethylazetidine (SZ) was

not amenabfe to analysis as, although the nesonances wene shifted

appr:oximately 10kH z ín a 90MHz proton NMR spectnum, they wene broadened

to such a huge degnee that assignment of chemical shifts was impossible

at all but very low moferatios of LSR'

AIt previously encountered stoichiomebrieg aÏ'e pllesent in these

systems, with the ad.dition of the ES2 system. sur"prisingly, this

stoichiometny, which is the only one othe:r than ES:reponted in the

litenatune' seems to be less likeIy in the azetidines'

In this series, all shift :reagents appeal? to alte:: stoichiometny,

and indeed, there is no ovent rationale to the changes. Eu(dpm)s changes

f:rom a tight E2S complex with (Se), to a relatively loose ES with (SZ¡'

whe:reas Eu(fod)3 changes stoichiometry in the opposite mannen' although

both complexes ar.e strong. pr.(fod)3 changes fnom a weak ES2 to a stronger

ES brith the te::ti¿1'Y amine.

i
i

I

t

I

i

,i'
I
I
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Yb(fod)3 shows two major dnawbacks in its complex. Fi:rstly, the

shifted resonances, as in the case of the (52) system' are too bnoad to

be able to assign, even in dispension mode. Secondly, where the shifted

resonances aïae identífied, the complex forrned is of the complicated E2S3

type.

Complexes with Eu(fod) a

In all- investigations, ban the tentiany azetidine (52), we

obsenved the forrynation of an ES complex. As stressed eanlier', this, of

couïrser:lefens only to the ovenall stoichiometny, and does not necessanily

imply that only one species is p:resent. Even mone importantly, the model

does not distinguish between the ES and E2S2 species'

The complexes investigated fal-l into two major: glloups with ligating

atoms O and N. Complexes forrned with the amines (SZ) ana (58) ane far"

stnongen than those forrned with the alcoho]s (gg), (85) and n-butanol'

Fnom oun studies, we conclude that Eu(fod) 3 will prefe:rably yield

the overall stoichiometry of an ES complex. The only exception to this

seems to be L12r2r3r3-pentarnethylazetid.ine (52). The ligating atom hene

is unique as fa:: as our studies go, being a tentiar:y amine. The complexes

formed with amines in CDC13 a::e fa:: st::ongen than those forrned with

seconda::y alcohols in CC1a.

Complexes € Eu(dpm)3

Eu(dpm)3 appears to fonm complexes with a g:reater vaniety of

overall stoichiometnies than does Eu(fod)3, as can be seen in Table 16'

Howeve::, in the azetidines, the prefenred stoichiometry seems to be that

of E2S, as ther.e are only two exceptíons. As can be seen in Table 16,

there is a :rough conrelation between pK" of the azetidine and the value

of KU. Within the azetidin-3-ols the trend is to higher Kd with higher'

I

--{
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PK_,
d

ie the complex at the-OH is Joose:: with a mone basic l:ing N position.

pK of
a

azetidíne

*¿complexligating

atom

azetidine solvent

8. 66

9.23

8.74

7. 39

rl-: 01

10.94

.0018

.041

.03

.0055

. 00 3l-

.00013

.00014

.015

Ezs

Ezs

Ezs

Ezs

Ezs s

Ezs s

Ezs

ES

0

0

o

0

o

0

N

N

CCla

ccl_4

CDC13

CCla

cc14

CDC13

CDC13

CDCl3

(82)

( Bs)

( 84)

(8s)

( sB)

(sz¡

TqbLe 16: Eu( dpd 3-azetídLne contpLeæ stoichiometrLes,

This trend ís only manginally aftered with the changed stoíchiometry of

(gS), and one woul-d well expect KU for the E2S3 to be gneaten than fon the

correspondÍng E2S eomplex.

The forrnation of a rel-atively weak ES complex witn (S2) appears

to have no ueasonable basis. If steric cnowding is used as an a::gument

for. the ES stoichiometry, it is then diffieult to explain the revense

t:rend observed fon the more bulky Eu(fod)g.

It has been nepoot.dl44 that, within the constnaints of stenic

cont::ol, the:re is a cor::elation between the basícity of the substnate and

the degnee of inte:raction with LSR. Thus it is found8s ah.- the shift

magnitudes (and penhaps, the tigh'[ness of the complex) vary in the orden

-NHz t -oH Þ > -o- > -co2R > -cN

Pnediction of the position of the azetidine amine in this

is not easy. Howeve:r, the pK. values pnesented in tabl-e l-7 ease

assessment.

sequence

this
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pK
aBaseoKBase

10.5

10. t

l_0.6

l_0. 7

10.6

11.3

l_1. 3

II.2

CH 3NH2

C2H5NH2

C4H9NH2

nH

H

IaþLe L7: PK uaLl,r.es for some ønines. fuom tef 196 p. 434.
a

Fnom table ;-]7, one can pr"edict tirat, whereas a Paraffinic p:rimany amine

wifl have a PKa of 10.6, a saturated. heterocyclic NH will- have a pK. of

I1.2 and that of the corr:esponding NCH3 compound will- be about t0'3'

We find the pK. of the NH azetidine (58) to be 11.01, and that of the

N-methyl azetidine (sz) to be I0.9. Thus we may, for oun purPoses' dnaw

up the basicity sequence

CHa > R-NH > etc.

This basicity ordening i.s neflected in the KU values of the N ligated

complexes in table 16

Complexes of Pr(fod) and Yb(fod)

The inte::action of these LSR with azetidines has only been

investigated fo:r the tetr"amethyJ- senies. Yb(fod)g was found to be unsuit-

able as a shift reagent for IH NMR as the concomitant line broadening,

coupled with a plethor.a of ::esonances attnibutable to the LSR itself, make

the obsenvation of the subst::ate resonances extremely difficutt'

o"o
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pr(fod)3 induces upfield shifts. This tends to mitigate against

the use of this LSR in nor:nal systems. Its behavioun with these two

azetidines, however", is a little rnore rational than is that of the Eu

shift neagents. The formation of a weak ES2 complex with the secondary

arnine, and the fonnation of a stuonger ES complex with the tertiany amine

suggest that the forrnen is not favoned on ste::ic gnounds as the envinon-

ment of the donon becomes mor.e cnowded. !'le thus feel that, in the case

of Pn(fod)g, the equilibrium step

ESz

exists.

Multistep equil-ibnia of the LSR

Ttre nesults obtained in the above studies indicate that the

LSR-azetidine systern is very complex. Potentially the::e can be a large

nr¡nber of species of varying LSR to azetidine natios. This mixture would

not be of such hrolrlty if the sequence of equitibria involved we:re known.

Centainly the sequence is fan more complex than pnoposed by most

"o"k.""80'BB'168, 
although spninger et.ar. 81 acknowl-edge the likerihood

of furthen equilibnia.

It was obvious that scheme (XXX)

ES+S s-

E S+

+

lrò

is, at best, only

shifts for the ES

Howeve:r, in orden

two step rnodel to

ES s <==l rs,

Scheme (XXX)

a pant of the system, and that the cal-culation of bound

complex coul-d not be obtained fnom a fit to this model'

to confirm this assumption' we attempted to fit this

the azetidine data. In no case could a sol-ution be
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found by non-linear- feast squares, aÌthough this method could fit model

data cornectly. To outs surprise, this pnoved to be the case even with

the pr"(fod) s/(58) system.

The Lewis-Wenkent svstem

. I'le then examíned the model (scherne (Xfff )) pnoposed by Lewis

and Wenkeotll3 in the ]ight of oun ovenal-l stoichiometnies. This model

does account for all- stoichiorneüríes observed. The existence of E2S2

complexes in this scheme is untestabl-e with our data' but the presence of

fnee ß-diketone should be obse:rvable. Close scnutiny of sonle of oun high

mol-e natio spectra indicated the presence, in low intensity, of nesonances

which could be attnibuted to the ß-diketone.

To funthe:r test this possibility, Eu(fod)a and butanol mixtur"es

hrelle examined by l9r ultR.

Sievens .!."J-97 have neponted the l9f NUR spectnum of Eu(fod) 3

in CCIa, both as the anhyd:rous pune shift:reagent' and in the presence of

4-heptanone. These changes were ascnibed to the change in steneochemistry

and degnee of oligomei:isation of fu(fod)¡.

I'le nepeated this expeniment, using CDCI-3 as solvent, and in the

absence of sr:bstnate, obtained substantially the same spectl'rm. Howeven,

instead of addíng substnate to a mol natio (Or.r) of about 0.6, we

investigated the l?ange O < PEr, <

Dr"astic changes occur in this lrange, as can be seen in Figur:es

3I (lH NMR spectra) and 32 (I9r l¡uR spectna). Examination of this senies

of spectra ::eveal- two grouPs of resonances, those that shift and those

that do not. The nesonances shifting to high field ane those associated

with the Eu(fod)3 compl-ex, and the set that do not shift ane probabJ-y those

of the free ß-djketone Hfod. This is funthen suggested by their integnals

which a:re in the nequired natio. A sarnple of Eu(fod)3 was then:re-

crystalÌised f::om hexane and then sublimed. The sublimate yielded the
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1.5

.8

.2

o.

tms

cHc t,

s'o ppm 2's ö

Red.r,qun 90MHz 
ln wtn speetra of Eu(fod), ín the pt'esence

of n-ButarnL. The n-butanol y,esonanees hatse been omLtted

fon cLarLty. The nt'tnbev' at the Left of each spectz'wn

indicates the moLe Tatio of n-butanol to Eu(foil, in the

CDCLS soLution,

Fíguze 31.
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indieates its muLtiPLicitY .

Eigune 32.
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same spectnum in CDC13 as previously observed. Thene therefo:re appears

to be Hfod always associated with the complex'

The Lewis-wenkert system refies solefy on the dimeric LSR species

(tr2) as the initially conplexing species. Thís would apPear unduly

restrictive, as thene is no neasoh why the monomelr should not also be

active. It is then possible to postulate the following outline of a system

of equilibnía (scheme (XXXf)) to account fo:: the equilibnia obse::ved'

_-_>s-

s-

EzS a

1t
ES

ESz

Scheme (XXfl)

Scheme(xxxr)hasthefollowingfeatunes.Complexationis

nor.mally via E2, E complexation only beeoming favo:red with stenically

hindened substrates. The species E2S2 and E2S3 ane of the natu:re pnoposed

by Lewis and ÌIenkert in that in each case an equilibrium involving the

displacement of the ß-diketone exists '

This model does account fon the nesults obtained in this study' It

pnedicts that the E2s complex stoichiometnies obsenved reflect a single

step pnocess. Eu(dprn)3, being the weakest acid of the LSR considered,

thus naneÌy forrns complexes othe:: than this E2s one, as shown by these

r:esufts. IaIe woul-d postulate that the crowded N donon of (52) directs

complexation with the monome:ric species (E) to yieJ-d the single step

equilib::ium leading to the ES complex'

The weakest base, (85), apparentiy paracloxically, yields the most

complex system, contaíning species at least up to the E2s3 one. Howeven,

in this se::ies, it is the alcohol- functionalifir that pnovides the donon,

and this may have a less tightly brrund pr-oton, thus f avoning the l-oss of
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p-diketone Proposed by Lewis and l{enke::t'

In scheme (xxxr), it is pnobable that the ES complex observed fo::

Eu(dpm)3 and n-butano-I is in fact an E2S2 one. This pnimary alcohol

substnate may then exhibit a multistep equilibrium of the type shown in

scheme (xxrx).

This pontion of the scheme is possíbIy also favoned by Eu(fod)3'

Thus all- these stoichiometnies observed as being ES would then be the

multistep system leading to F'2s2. when stenic cnowding becomes impontant

in (52), the E2S2 species is no longe:: favoned, allowing the overall

stoichiometry to nefl-ect the first step in the scheme

E2 Ezs.

The two stoichiometries associated with Pr"(fod) 3 suggest that this

LSR complexes with the N atom of azetidines in its monomel?ic for"m' As a

resul-t, then, of steric c::owding (SZ) gives only a single step equilibnium'

fonming the ES complex, whe:re as the stightly more basic, and substantially

less.hinder.ed (58) complexes fur"then, via a second step to the ES2 species'

Fu:rthen comment on the natune of the pr(fod) 3/substrate system'

and any comment on the intenaction of Yb(fod)3 with azetidines is not

possible, as we have insufficient data to further erect an hypothesis.

Mul-tístep model-ling

I¡[e attempted to test the above model- (scheme (xxxI)) via a

nonlinear least squal?es analysis. ft soon became evident, howeven, that

there were too many parameters to enabÌe a fuI1 consider:ation of (xxxr)'

each reaction step genenating 2 new panameten" Kd. and Aô" In an
I

attempt to incr.ease the numbe:: of degnees of fneedom, we restnicted our

fitting to sinplified model-s which only involved selected equílibria

which we felt to be important. The nesul-ts obtained using these models

fel-l into two cfasses - those pnoducing singular matrices and those not'
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SinguJ-arity is an indication some pa::ameters are independent and so can

not be deterrnined fnom the available data. Models in this cfass wene

simplified by the omission of equílibnia until singula:rity no longen

occu¡ned.

All membens of the second class of nesult fitted the data.

Unfontunately none of these r:esults we::e statisticálIy significant. Ì[e

feel that this is the likely outcome of all such effonts o and so the

fitting of shift data to a model by nonlinear. Least squalres will not

elucidate the natr¡:e of this inte::action.

ì
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CHAPTER 5 THE SHAPE OF THE AZETIDINE RING

As discussed eanl-ien, the major parameten of interest in the

four membe::ed nings is ß, the dihedral angle descnibing the degtree of ::ing

pucken. Vüe have attempted to obtain this parameter: in' thnee h¡ays, narnely

X-ray c:rystal-Iography, LSR studies and coupling constaht stud.ies.

X-::ay c::ystallognaphic studies

Vlith the exception of (42)t+3 ulI studies have been on quaternizecl

azetidines (cf table 3 ). As outline<l above, it is j-ikely that the

quate:rniz¿rtion of the N atom ffattens the azetidine ring. It therefore

seemed desinable to d.etenmine the str:uctune of an azetidine both as the

quater'nized cation, and as the neutral species.

In orden to maxímise neturn, rve decided to determine the X-ray

structune of an azetidj-n-3-o1, as the structure of (al) has been

úc
reported-'. The connesponding azetídine ( 83) can be obtained in

cnystalline form, howeven it is hygr:oscopic and hence somewhat difficult

cH3 s03

(83)
(41)

(Bs)

X

to handle. t'le found that (85) coul-d reaclily be crystalJ-ised and,
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molleover, was not hygroscoPic. lüe thus emba:rked on an X-ray study of

this azetidine.

The dinect cèlI constants fnom pnecession camera data on the

Cu Ko tine at I.5408 a::e shown in tabl-e 18.

80. 17b

134. 90b

84.75b

d

ß

Y

12.02 a

16 2ra

r0. 74
a

a

b

c

IabLe 78: PreLíminazy &Lreet eeLL eonstwtts for ( 85)

d in Angstnom b) degt'ees.

As these constants indicate, tT (firiclinic, pnimitive) is the

unit cel-l- of highest s5rmmetnY.

A two cincle diff:ractometen was then used to cotlect data, using

MoKcx nadiation at .71078. Refined direct ce1I pananetens from this ane

presented in table 19.

e B. ss( 3)

r37. 31( 2 )

87.41( 4)

d

ß

Y

12,324(4)

15.ss3(4)

10.s95(4)

a

b

c

Iable L9: Refined dLreet ceLL constm.te for ( 85) . Nwnbers

in patentheses ate the støtdæd eryo? in the La,st &igít of

each paraneter. units æe the süne a,'s in table 18'

The system has no heavy atom to give anomal-ous scattering so that

a dinect nethod must be used to obtain nesults. As the system was

centnosymmetnic, we were able to use the tangent formula (symbotic

addítion) method to be able to gene::ate E maps fon Four:ien synthesis.
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OnIy weak sign indications we:re obtained by the Xl- p:roeedune fon a small

nrunben of neffexions. As a consequence, Founien synthesis had to be

ca:rried out on a vaniety of E maps. This, being a hit on miss affain'

yielded no lrecognisable mol-ecufai: fnagments.

Subsequently, it has been neportedlnT ahu.a the,space gnoup Pa

can rapidly propagate sign errons via the X2 nelationships. The recommended

solution is to d::asticatly r:educe the nr¡nbe:: of terrns used. As it was

evident f::om the Fourien syntheses obtained, that there r^Ias a massive

phase enror problem, this app::oach was attempted. Unfontunately' no

clea:r sign indications ::esulted and it was evident that phase ennors

stil-l abounded. Thus, at this point, the analysis was abandoned'

LSR studies

The pr.inciple of the use of lanthanide induced shifts in the

deterrnination of molecular geometrS¡ has been discussed eanlien. Tn onder

to fit the axíat symmetry nequirement, it has been consídered necessary

to use only shifts attributable to the ES specie"I94. Our results

suggest that this species may not be very accessible to analysis.

Indeed, the picture may wetl be funthen complicated by the inability to

distinguish the ES species fnom the E2S2 one. VIe decided that this posed

a difficult pr.oblem; any solution obtained fnom the nesults fon ES

fnom a multi-equilibnium model would be statistically unreliable. As the

nequinement of axial s¡rmmetr:y is of rrnknown importance ' we felt that it

was wonth investigating the use of the Aô values obtained in the one step

calculations which assume the existence of only one species of complex

in solution. The assumption that the Aô values are repl?esentative of a

single axially symmetnic species would allow the calcufation of a

statistically significant geometny.

Atthough oun assumption of axial- symmetry may not be cornect'

othen wonkens have found it to be justifi.dl44; it has been suggested too
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that the lanthanide=substnate bond length rnight act as a smoothing facton

for. this s5rmmetry nequinementl9B.

As descnibed earlien, the obsenved shift of a ::esonance in the

presence ofanLSR is potentially the sum of three effeÓts - dipolan'

contact and pseudocontact. Thus ít fol-lows that the complex shift

calcul-ated (ie Aô) is itsel-f the sum of the contnibutíons of these three

components. I,le, therefore, requined connections for- the two undesined

components, namely the dipola:: shift (ôU) and the contact shift (6c)

components.

Magni tude of dipo]ar shifts

III
Other wor-kens

99,102,137 have used the comP.lexes of La and

- IIILu--t, as a means of determinine ôU. To be str:ictly accu::ate in any

co::nection so applied, the complex so fo::med should have the same

stoichiometry as that of the LSR unden conside::ation. F::om oun nesults

fon the 2,2,3,3-tetramethylazetidines (52) and (58)' this is demonstnably

unlikety, as here four diffenent LSR gave differ:ent stoichiometries.

Howeven, as most connections nepol?ted ane smal-l we pnesumed that the

entaolrs induced by a w:rong stoichiometry would not be significant.

we dissofved excess La(dpm)3 in cDCl3 solutions of all the

azetidines considered, and deterrnined the change in chernical shift as a

nough guide to the J-ike1y change. The maximum change in chemical- shift

was, found, to be less than 0.1ppm, and so it was deemed to be unnecessany

to attempt a more detailed analysis. Thus, instead of using the one step

model as ameans of detenmining ôU (and hence, the associated parametens

K. and stoichiometry) we felt that the shifts obse::ved gave a good
d.

app::oximation to this Panameter.
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Magni tude of contact shifts

!ùhereas the diamagnetic contribution to Aô could be deter"mined,

thene is no direct way in. wìrích we could obtain any conta.t (ô")

contnibution. We decided to screen the Aô vafues obtained by taking the

natio of shifts of each proton fo:: various shift ou.p,nnt=. If these

ratios remained constant fon alf protons in any given substrate, it woutå

indicate an absence of any contact contribution to Aô. Wher-e a change in

this ratio occuns, protons remote fnom the site of compJ-exation ane least

J-ike1y to show any contact shíft, and so, vrith caution, the natio

obse:rved fon these protons could be applied to the shifts of contact

shifted pr.otons to obtain the pseudo contact tenm. Thís procedune could

only be applied if it is assumed that one of the shift neagents does not

give any contact shift. lte expected the contact component to be of the

onder. Eu(fod), > tru(dpm)g tt Pr(fod)3 > Yb(focl)3 with Yb(fod)3

yielding vir.tually no contact shiftgg'145'199.

On this basis, we obtained the ratios for the substrates with

which more than one shift reagent had been complexed. This gave us

:repr.esentative values fo:: each class of compound. These :ratios ane

pnesented in table 20. I{hene there are a numben of siní,tan vafue.s, thein

mean and standard deviation have been caì-culated; these statistics being

also pnesented.

OH

&
mean 3,71 n=3H 5.45

",.x
H 3.38 s 0.29

3.90
H 3.86

(83)

o Iru(dpm)3] / ô [eu(ro¿)rì for (83).
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"/ \
A = 6 [ru(¿pm)s]

B = ô [ru(ro¿)¡l

C = 6 [pr(fod)3]

D = ô [vn(fod)31H

(sB)

c/DB/DA/DB/cA/CA/B

peak Ratio fon (58)

-.61

-.76

-.69

2

10

.11

2

11

.50

45

.48

2

-0. 17

-0. 14

-0 .l_1

-0. l-4

L)

.03

-0. Bt

-0.59

-0.22*

-0.70

2

4. 87

4.08

2 .0 3t(

4. 48

2

a

b

c

mean

n

o

cHs-ctl2-clHz-cH2-0H

0.20 .35 .30 .33

mean 0.30 n=4

ù 0.07

6 [Eu(dpm)3] / 6 [nu(¡oa)31 fo:r n-butanol

ol-l

H 1.84 mean 1.50 n=6

H L.92 c 0.32

ø11. 10

L.29
H L.42

(8s)

ô [Eu(dpm)¡l / ô tEu(fod)3ì for. (as)
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ï!.

"l A=6leu(apm)r]

B=6[eu(roa)g]

c=ô[pr(ro¿)¡]
c

(sz¡

B/ct/B I

I
A/C

peak Ratio fon (s2)

-3.48*

-2.18

-2.LL

-2.r5

2

-0. 81

-L.12

-0. 45ts

-0.97

2

.37

.39

.ta

.2r

.32

4

.08

a

b

c

d

mean

n

o
d
r

IabLe 20: Ratios of eompLeæ shifts for uarious LSR on

some substrates. Values not used to calcuLate meøts aîe

marked uíth *.

The azetidin-3-ol ( 83) appearls to show some possibility of a

contact shift being exhibited at the H-3 position. The :ratio of complex

shifts calculated for. the two EuIII shift reagents lies outside 3

standard elrnors fon the nemainden of the ratios. It is, howeven, signifi-

cant that the va.l-ue of KU obtained fon this resonance in the Eu(dpm)3

system is also a sta-tístical outniden. When the complex shift is

recalcul-ated assuming the mean KU value the natio obtained ís 3.64'

which is well rvithin the l-imits of expeninental ernor. The simil-ar

azetidin-3-of (85) shov¡s no indication of a contact shift.
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The two membens of the tetnamethylazetidine senies' (52) and

(58), also show a lack of contact shift, although individual r'atios ane

at vaniance to the means. We ascníbed this effect, noted thnoughout,

to chance and thus concfuded that the contribution of ô. terms to the

calculated complex shifts was negligible

The geometric model

A fu1l geometnic analysis, using LSR shifts, should al-low all

bond-lengths and bond-angles to vany. This ís nuled out in the azetidines

as the nunbe:: of independent obsenvations is not high enough to al-low

any degrees of freedom. As a consequence, most studies a1low only a

subset of the fuI1 panameten set to vary; all othen pa::ametens assume

constant values.

Norrnally, the l-anthanide atom is allowed to vany in position'

both in bondlength and in bondangle. This immediately llemoves 3 deg:rees

of fneedom, so that, fon a small molecule, veny few moleculan parameters

may be adjusted.

We felt that it was reasonable to assume the position of the

lanthanide, by using p:reviously nepo:rted bondangle and bondlength values.

These assumptions gained two degnees of fneedom. Funther, the assumption

of bilater:al symmetry in the imrnediate envir"onment of the ligand would

gain a fur"then deg::ee of fneedom, whilst still :retaining a reasonable

model. We fel-t that the use of standard bond-lengths and bond-r,g1""200

couLd inc:rease the enron, and, so used crystallog::aphic data where possible.

Thus, the panamete:: alfowed to alten in ou:: azetidine studies is

ß, the pucker" angle of the ring. Use of a Ln-X bondlength of

2.5-48 88'103'l-l-2 'r53'201 and a bondangle (l,n-x-c) of 1250 then would

give fits to equation {27} havi.ng one to th::ee degrees of fneedom.
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Initial analysis

As an X-r:ay crystallographic str-ucture has been repor.ted fo:r

(+r)42, we cornmenced our.geometric analysis of the panent compound (83),

assuming the same geometrY.

sotid state confo::mer (gSa)

It immediateJ-y became apparent that the

(as shown in Figune 33), wäs not favored in

H

ü
r

(B3a)

(83b)

Figure 33. Ttto eonfonners of N-tbutyLaze'bidin-3-oL (83).

solution. All LSR data indicated that the conforrner invofved in complex-

ing was (B3b). It is impontant to acknowledge that this indication

applies to the complex and not necessarily the fnee azetidinol.

However, as the likelihood of a majon confonmational change on complexa-

tion would appear to be l-ess likely than one occurring on dissolution,

we assumed that the compì-exed species r.effected the confonmation of the

f:ree. (fnis assumption ís impl-icit in al-l ou:r geometnical results).

We investigated the effect of moving the lan'thanide position

using the shifts observed for ( 83), holcling the azetidinol geometry

constant, foi: each of the majon conformers. Fon each of the conforners

i

i

t
f
i
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n
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lt
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tested, the best fit came at a distance of 1.74 fron the centne of the

oxygen ligand, fitting equation {++}. ThÍs is, in oun opinion, somewhat

134

AH/H ca ( gcos 2 e-t ) /12' 3 {++}
o

antifactual, but simil-an nesults have been neported .I"."h"ne86. l,Ie

found, howeven, that thene lías no significant diffenence between any of

the conformells.

In a1l- other circumstances, ( BAa) returned signifícantly wonse

nesul-ts than (83b). In this investigation, n' the pol^Ier of n (the Ln to

shifted nucleus distance in {45}), was alfowed to vary' Confonme:: (gga)

gave best fits to positive val-ues of n, wheneas a negative vafue (-3) is

p::edieted.

LH/H ( 3cos2o-l-)nn {4s }
o

G

I

{

I

¡

il
I

{'

--(

I

Fnom these expeniments, we concluded that it was not possible to

deterrnine both the l-anthanide position and the :ring pucken angle. A

sur?vey of the literatune suggested that the parameters of table 21 shoul-d

give a :reasonabfe appnoximation to the lanthanide position.

nefBondangle

deg

Bondlength

I
ligandLanthanide

ls3

BB

LI2

II2

125

118

l-25

118

2

2

2

2,7

5

6

7

0

N

o

N

Eu

Eu

Yb

Yb

TabLe 27: Bondtng paz'øneters fot'Ln-X.
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Determination of the ning puckel? angfe

llonking on the above pnemises, ne wrote a Program t9 investigate

the fit of the expenimental shifts to a geomebric model which allowed Ê '
the pucken angle of the azetidine ring, and, within limits, the LSR-

Iigand bondJ"ength' to var5¡.

The algonithm used is as follows.

Lemma l-:

conside::ing the ring as in Figune 34, Ít is possible to de:rive Q'

Fígure 34. The fou.r meníbered ning geometry ttsed fon ring

puckez' d.ngle d.etermínatíon-

the:rotation angle in teprns of ß, the:ring pucken angJ-e as18'46

h {46 }

1

I
t

tanQ =(ztan(ß/2))

Thus, by applying {+o}, it is possible to calcul-ate 0, and hence the

cartesian coordinates of R1 and R2, fon any value of ß'

Lernma 2

Fon any LSR complexed to a ligating atom X, the complex shift at

any nucleus Z is expressed bY {+7}.

I

(AH/Ho) , = u,( gcos'r 
r-rrR- 

3+b {47 }
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vrhere a and b a::e constants '
(AH/H.), is the complexed shift of nucleus Z

and R

is the angJ-e X-LSR-Z

is the distance LSR-Z
z

Given Lemmae 1 and 2, the aþonithm becomes

Obtain car:tesian coondinates for all- ::elevant atoms, identifying

thei:r nature, (..g. ning atomr dono:: atom, etc) '

Obtain centnoid for- all gl:oups in f::ee notation'

Obtain values of ô from À6-ô,-ô values.
Poc

Dete::mine Ê and, f::om Lemma I, derive $.

Flatten the ning (ß=0, 0=0).

If al-teration of L, the X-LSR bondlength, is al1owed, set it to

a minímum.

Least squares fit {47} to the shift and geometry data fo:r the

cur::ent ß, O and (if varied) L.

Calculate R (Hamilton's ag::eement facton)136 foo this fit'

Compane cur::ent R wíth pnio:: values and record it, ß and L

if it is a new minimum.

If L is varied, incr:ement it and go to 6, unfess it exceecls

maximum val-ue.

Incnement ß and if it exceed's maximum val-ue go to 13'

using the new val-ue of ß calculate a new s and hence a new

su.bstrate geonetrY.

Go to 6.

P::int the minimum R and its associated ß and L. Plot R vs ß'

tidy up and exit.

0
z

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

11.

12.

13.
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Results - the azetídin-3-ols

It became evident that, allowing the bondlength O-LSR to var5¡

reduced the nr¡nber of degrees of f::eedom to zero. The effect of ze::o

d,egnees of f:reedom was to impnove R with decreasing bondlength such that

the best fit coincided wÍth the shift ::eagent located at the o>{ygen

donon. In this case ß nandoml-y vanied fnorn O to 600'

Fixing the LSR bondlength gave 1 degnee of f:reedom' so that a

somewhat molle resPectable fit coutd be attempted. The bondlength used

was 2.s8, but subsequent trials with bondlengths up to 48 gave no

significant var-iation in ß, although the R values became pnognessívely

worse. It was possible to neject any major ß va::iation using ft as the

critenion. This statistic, G, is an agreement facton :ratio, p::oposed

by Hamiltonl36 as a test fon significant díffenences in R values '

Harnilton has p:resented a table of c:ritical- values fo:: ß, which is

nelated to the mone usual F ratio statistic'

The nesufts of the geometnic anatyses perfonmed usìng oul?

azetidin-3-ol lanthanide induced shifts al?e presented in table 22'

stoichiome ß

( o
)

LSRN substituentCompound

TaþLe 22: Best fit rLng pucker qngLe (ß), in some

azetí&Ln-7-oLs.

33

40

22

39

41

46

Ezs

ES

Ezs

EzS

Ezs g

ES

Eu( dpm) 3

Bu(fod) 3

Eu(dpm) 3

Eu( dpm) 3

Eu( dpm) 3

ru(fod) s

t-ButyI

t-Buty1

í so-Propyl

cyclo-Hexy1

diphenyl-rnethyl

il il

( B3)

( 83)

(82)

( 84)

(8s)

(Bs)
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The gr:and mean of these obserwations is E- = 30.80 ô = g.4o. of

panticular interest are the tlvo azetidin-3-ols in which mone than one

LSR has been used. T,hese yiel-d values of 37o and 44o fon the N-tbutyl

and N diphenylmethyl compounds nespectively, indicating that the e:r::on

in this dete¡rnination is in the onden of 6 degnees. Statistical analysis

of these two nesults indicate that they ar:e nep::esentatíve of the same

mean value. C I t. OSI =+. 3,df=2,t.uf.=-1.63).

The N-isopnopyl compound (82) apparently has smalle:: pucke:r angÌe

than the othe:: azetidin-3-ols, beíng appnoximately 20o, compa::ed rvith the

avellage of 40o for the othen compounds. The:re is no obvious :reason why

this is so, othen than that the isopnopyl group is the srnallest of the

N substituents investigated hene.

Results - the tetramethylazetidines

As the dono:: atom is pant of the ning in these compounds, and

funtherrnol?e, as the ning when fl-at possesses a mi::ron plane, Considenably

mone deg::ees of f:reedom ane avaifable provided one diffenentiates

between chemical shifts for each grouP. Thus, although the 2 anð 2l

methyl glloups showed one resonance, the two grôoups should (by these nules)

be conside:red as separate entities.

This increase in the nurnbe:: of degnees of freedom available

allowed molre parlametens to be va::ied. The assumption of a fixed bondlength

of 2.5 or 2.78 gave poor resuJ-ts; ß nanged fnom 0o to t6o with a mode of

70, In al-l- cases R was of the onder of 0.4.

Allowing the LSR-N bondlength to vany nesulted in the values

pnesented in table 23. Most notewor:thy is the fact that these values all

represent true minima which yield R val-ues less than 0.1. Thus one may'

on the basis of R, neject the fixed bondlength hypothesis at the 0'1

fevel-.
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The g::and means of these obsenvations alle; bondlength'

1ô, 0.3); ß, the ning pucken angle, 25o (ô,s.0).

3.48

ß

(o)

bondlength

r8l

stoichiometryLSRN substítuentComp

31

26

23

15

28

26

4.0

3.4

3.2

3.0

3.4

3.4

Ezs

ES

ESz

ES

Ezs

ES

Ëu( dpm) 3

nu(fod) g

Pr"(fod) 3

Eu( dpm) 3

¡u(fod) s

Pn(fod) 3

H

H

H

cHs

cHs

cHs

(se)

il

lt

(52)

lt

il

IaþLe 23: Best fit ring puekez' øtgLe (ß) øtd nSn bondLength

in some tetz'ønethylazeti&Lnes.

The mean values for 21213r3-tetnamethylazetidine (58) alre;

bondlength, 3.58 (6, 0.4)i ß, 26.70 (ô, 4.0). The mean values fon

I12,2,3,3-pentamethylazetidine (52) are;, bondlength, 3.31 (ô, 0.2) ;

g,23.Bo (ô, 6.0).

Testing these two azetidines with Studentrs t for the means of

two populations supports the hypothesis that thene are no differences in

the means fon pucken angle (lto.05l=2.776 fo:" 4 df, t"ul"=O.79) and

bondlengtir ( ltq.05l=2.776 for 4 df ' t"ul"=O.97). The conjoint means Í¡ere;

pucker angle , 24.80 (615.5) and bondlength, 3.408 (ô,0.33).

Companing the results fo:: the two gt oups

We e>,çected that the val-ues of ß obtained fon the azetidin-3-oIs

should be diffe:rent f::om those obtained fon the tetramethyJ-azetidines.

As no::el-evant wo:rk has been published elsewhe:re' we were unable to

pnedict how ß would var"y with ning substitution. We noted that the
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possibility of hydrogen bonding in the azetidin-3-ol-s (Figu:re 35) would

account fon a diffenence in the pnefer::ed conforrner in the solid state

from that prefenned in sofution. Such a hyd:nogen bond shoufd inc:rease ß.

Figune 35. A possibLe intxanolean1,ar hydrogen bond in

a.zeti&Ln-3-o7^s.

This hypothesis, that the azetidin-3-o]s have a langen pucker

angle than do the tefiramethylazetidines, was tested in the following

N

mannell.

l,le postulated that each gnoup consisted of a single population.

There is suppont fon this in that the pucken .rrit.= (ß) fon the tetra-

nethylazetidines have a conmon mean' and the pucker angles fon the two

azetidin-3-ols tested have a common mean. It thus seemed reasonable

that we shoutd rnake the assumption that al-I azetidin-3-ot nesults share

a common mean ß.

statistically, the two gnoups do not have a common mean pucken

ang1e. ( lto.0sl=2.228,1a0.0 zl=2.764, df=10, t..f"=-2.93). (ft should be

noted that all- t tests are, of course, 2 tailed). That the membens of

each gnoup shane a comrron mean does not indicate that they have a common

vaniance. Howeve::, this hypothesis is supponted via an F natio test on

the teb:amethylazetidine values (FO.o5=19.00, F.u.f"=3'06 for' ß'

F . =I. 82 Íor bondlength). These tests suppo:rt our contention that'
calc

in the azetidines investigated, there ane two groups, the letrarnethyl-
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azetidines, having a common pucker angle of 25o, an<l the azetidin-3-o1s,

which have a langer common pucker angle of 37o.

The azetidin-I-oxyls .

A pilot study of azetidin-l-oxyIs was cannied out. This species

has the genenal stnucture ( 88). It is a nel-ativety stable fnee radical "

L]
(BB)

with spin density on both the oxygen and the N atoms'

_202 -204
Although a ntmber of I-oxyls have been neported

have 5 on 6 membened rì.ngs substitutecl in tùe 2 positions (eB.

, these

(Be).)

N

.l
(Be)

Genenally it has been considered that, hrithout the protective

methyì_ groups in atl 2 posítions, the lifetime of the oxyl is too

shont.

Initial-ly, we attempted to pÏ'ePane the nadicals by the method

of Rozantsev and Kninítskay"2o5 (scherne(XXXf)) ¡ut found that, as

p-nedicted fon a 2-unsubstituted-l--oxyI, (90) decomposed extremely

napidly and apparently rnay not have had a ti"ue existence.
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(sa¡ (e0)

Scheme EXXI)

In an effor.t to slow the reaction rate, we turned to the

alter.native method of 1-oxyÌ pnoductiorr2O3 of scheme (XXXff), which

uses m-nitnopenbenzoic acid in an organic solvent

¡l cH2ct2

(s8) (eo)

Scheme (xxflr)

We obtained a radical species j.n good yield, with an epn spectrum

consistent r^rith that expected fon (90).

A numben of azetÍdines wei:e treated in a simil-a:r mannen. Most

yielded a good sígnal-. The resul-ts are pnesented in table 24.

I^le analyzed the spectra by simulating them with.a spectral

simulation pltogram c;'iginaIly wnitten in York, and subsequently heavily

modified localty. Then, making the assumptions that

a) the signals observed were f::om azetidin-l-oxyÌs

b) the free electnon is N centred

c) the or.bital containing the el-ectron is geometrically simila:r

to any othe:: ring substituent

we applied equati-on {+g}.

4=oo+bcos2e {48 }
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whene b
o =4G

= 49G

defined in Figune 36.

b

and e is

.líguz,e 36. Definitíon of the angLe eLn L-oryls.

This then enabled us to cal-cul-ate a value for ß , the ning pucke:: angle '

These :results, presented in table 24, ate su:rp::isingly consistent

with oun other r.esults and expectations. The nadicals obsenved aPpean

to be consistent with the azetidin-I-oxyl stnucture'

The stability of the radícal is quite vaniable, with the mone

highl-y substituted systems being genenally mone stabfe. Despite this

gener:al- t::end, thene alre some anomalies. Thus, the stability of the

2r2r3-trimethyl :radical (gf) is far lowe:r than expected. Per:haps the

most intenesting system is that of 3-benzylazetidine (gg) 
' in which two

radicals ane observed,. The fi:rst nadical, that of g = 2.0050, has a

short lifetime of about 15 minutes. As this signal decays, anothen

emerges,havingE=2.0056.Itistemptingtopostulatethatthis

radicat is a ning opened one.

In one case, that of 2-phenylazetidine, a pucken angle for the

panent azetidine (+S) nas been reponted e1se"h.o"47. This value is

l5o - smaller than oun value fo:r the 1-oxy1 (g4) by some 12o. In one

other case, 2,2)3,3-tetnamethylazetidine (58), we have measured ß by a

different method., and have obtained a remarkabJ-y similan value for ß

of 27o.
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BuH
1,1cl-ifetimeCotnpound

I min.

(os¡
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2720.o14.52.006010 min.
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)
0)

2L.5

4. 75

16.75

15.0
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2.00s6

15 min.

þ
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(os¡
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26

2920.616. 52.006030 min.
(ez¡

o

not stabl-e
(e1)

'or/

19.517.02.0050Ihn
(e0)

b'/

TabLe 24: Epr parcrrrcl;ers øtd caLc'Ltlal;ed pu-cl<er cmç¡Les fot' some

azebidin-l-oæyLs. d ín ra'tio W60'
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l.le feel that the ea::l-ien deterrnination of ß in 2_phenyl_

azetidine (by coup]_ing constant) is an undenestimate, and that oun

estimate fon the l-o>ryl (94) ís a mone exact estímate of ß ín the panent

azetidine (45).

fhe use of 3J coupfing constants to deterrnine ß.

As the deterrnination of the ning pucken angle by shíft neagents

is somewhat l-imited in its scoPe, we turned to E;(HH) coupling constants

as a means of accessing ß. The accurate deterrnination of coupling

constants is an essential par:t of this method, and so all non-tnivial

systems wene fully analYsed.

Spect::al analvsís of the azetidin-3-o1s.

The :ring system pnesent in the azetidin-3-o1s may be desc::ibed

as an AAIMMTX coupling pattenn. In o::den to pnovide a good stanting

point fon the analysis, a full INDOR study ofN-Èbutylazetidin-g-ot (83)

was carníed out. The instrumentation used was designed fon the expe:ri-

ment, and penformed very we1], howeven' it is not described hene as

subsequent commencial instrumentation has supe::ceded it.

The INDOR data senved as input for the Ferguson Manquandt

NMRIT/NMREN ty"tu*206. We obtained singularity with this data set, and

so vlene unable to complete the analysis by nor:mal means. tr'le ::ecast the

algorithm of NMREN to overcome singulan matnices by the use of the genenal

inver:se. The aJ-gonithm developed is p::esented in the appendix.

Use of this algonithm with the INDOR data obtained at 60MHz

enabled us to pnoduce a tnial set of spectnal paramete:rs fon the AATMMTX

system of ( 83). We then used this panameten set as the initial values

in the B:ruke:r prognam ITRCAL in an analysis of this spin system recor"ded

at 80, 90, 100 and 27OI4Hz.
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H3
I
!

H1
I
I

OH

H4

^r/

SpectraL paranetets for some az-etidLn-T-ols.

ppm fz,om hns at infiníte diLution (6 scaLe)

Hentz.

Il^
¡12

Compound

R

shifta t

2

3

4

5

Jb L,2

1'3

1'4

1'5

213

214

215

3'4

3'5

4'5

Table 25:

a)

b)

(85)

diphenylmethYl

( 84)

cyclg-HexYl-

( B3)

t-Buty1

(82)

iso-P:ropyl

6.05

6.05

5.92

5.92

-2.25

-7.59

-1.15

-1. Is

-7. s9

0.05

6. 13

6. t3

s.95

5.95

-2.r8

-7 .42

-1. 14

-1.l-4

-7.42

-0 .0I

6.15

6. 15

6.00

6.00

-2.ro

-7.r7

-1. 00

-1. 00

-7.17

-0.04

6. l-5

6. t5

5.95

5.95

-2.33

-7 .I7

-1. t6

-1. L6

-7.r7

-0 .09

4. 44

3,52

3,52

2. 88

2. B8

4. 40

3. 60

3. 60

2.89

2.89

4. 39

3.42

3.42

3.06

3.06

4.36

3.58

3. 58

2. 88

2. BB



A unique set which fitted all spectra l.Ias obtained by this

pnocess. These values were then used as the initial guesses fon the

azetidin-3-ols (82), (84) and (e5). In each ease' a few cycles of

itenation ser¡¡ed. to give a solution with an acceptably low rms erlloll

(=0.4). These results ane plresented in tabl-e 25. It j,s notabl-e that

neither chemical shift no:r 3J(HH) vafues show any significant vaniation

from one compound to the next. This would suggest that the conforrnation

of the azetidine r:ing is virtually identical in this se:ries.

Calculation of Þucker ansl-e fnom 3¡(utt) - azetidin-3-o1s.

This gnoup of azetidines, being substituted in the 3 position,

ane not amenable to analysis by Fornichev's method46. Howeven , Jl12

pnovides a cis coupling constant, hence the pnocedune developed by

Fonnest66 may be used. The results ane pnesented in table 26. These

r47

( 84) ( 8s)( 83)( 82 )

6.05

3.3

6 .13

2.6

6.15

2.4

6 .15

2.4

Compound

3J r ,(Hz)' ;'
g ( deg )

TabLe 26: VaLues of the rLng pueker, ØtgLe ß obtained from

the eoupLíng constant 3Jt,z- for some azetidLn-3-oLs'

vafues suggest that the azetidin-3-o1 ning is essentialty flat' Howeven,

both x-nay and ou:r or^rn experiments with LSR deny this and indeed we do

not expect the ring to be flat.

Howeven, the nealr equality of J"i" utd t-o.rr= in many 4-membe:red

nings may be due to the fast conformational- averaging in the molecul-e,

which tends to equalise the two 3-boncl coup1ing"2j1. Thus, as Thomas

notes, the near equal-ity of 'Jrr, and 3Jtrq suggest fast ning ínve:rsion

nather than a flat ning in these azetidin-3-ol-s' As a consequence' we
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do not feel- that the data in tabl-e 26 contradict those in table 22,

nor do they neflect an inadequacy in the calculation method used.

Rathen, the discnepancies menely highlight the cane that must be taken

to avoid unde:restimation of ß because of conforrnational ave¡aging.

We also applied the traourr=/'r.r= ratio rnethod of B,ry"61 to

these azetidin-3-ols. Ihe nesults are rePolrted in table 27. This

ß(deg)Compound

51

52

51

52

(82)

( 83)

( 84)

( 85)

IabLe 27: VaLues of I obtained. fz'om the ratio of 3J eotpLíng

cor¿støtts by Buyst neùhod for some azetddin'3-oLs.

method yielded an estimate for ß, of 51o fon all- the azetidin-3-ols

analysed. If confonmational avenaging equalised J.i" .td Jaour,= ' this

method would pnedict ß to be approximately 53o. We feeI, that in such

cases where conforrnational- avenaging is evident, the use of this method

is not feasibl-e. This finding is in agreement with the warning given

by Buys that the method is only applicable in centain types of rigid

(on neanly nigid) systens6l'64

Cal-culation of pucker a¡gle from 3,:(HH) - othen azetidines

46In most circumstances, the Fomichev method is not applicable

to 4 membered nings, simply because thene are rarely 2 adjacent methylene

gnoups to enable - ttao"'* ra-tío to be deterrnined. As a consequence

of this, we l^Ieue restricted in its use to a very few systems. On the

othen hand, the 3J.." rnethod of Fornest66 *u" found to be widely
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applicable.

We extracted as many systems as possible, both fnom the

published fitenatune, and from oun labonatonies, ar:d calculated ß f::om

the data given. In most cases a meaningful r.esult was obtained. The

analysis is pr:esented in table 28. Where applicable, p has also been

souv'ce of

J value

rnethodaß ( o
)3.1(Hz)Coupound

trJF

B

26

24

8.72

8.72 /4 .9 2b

trans (9 6)

cis (97)

5F

B

30

49

B.0l-

B.Or/7 .47b

nef. 5F

B

29

45

B. ].8

B.re/7.L6b(64)
H

this workF

F

B

2B

29

19

B. 4B

8.11

B. 48/8. 3Bb
(6a¡
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sounce of

J value

method
a

g ( o
)e¡(Hz)Compound

208

208

F

F
o

25

2
c
(

ozH

101)

208

208

F

F
o

2I

5HN co2H

( 11)

this workF308.02

(1oo)

5Ftt8. l_

( 99 )

nef. 5F

B

32

62

7.69

7.69/6.63b(la¡

í
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Iable 2B: CaLeuLation of pucker øtgLe (ß) from 3,tru fon

some azeti&ines F: Foz'rest method.' Eo: Iomicheu method,

B= BuAs method.. b3l.U"/3,ltz,ans, uaLues in Hz.

calculated from the ratio ot 
"ao.n" 

ao 
""i", 

usin8 the Buysr method'

It is quite evident that these rnethods could easily pnoduce

ernoneous results. Evidence of this may be gathened fnorn the inconsis-

tencíes of tabl-es 26 and 27. Howeven, it is heartening to note that

most values pnesented appean to be quite acceptabl-e pucken angles. In

many cases, simílar" results have been obtained from different methods,

notabty the For-rest and Buys p:rocedures, when the latter does not pned:i-ct

a val.ue of ß close to 53o.

methoda sor:r'ce of

J value

ß( 
o)3¡(Hz)Corrpound

209F

B

30

28

H

(104)

209F

B

2B

18

cis ( 102)

H

trans (103)

209F

B

41

46
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The azetidine nins pucke:: angle - a summary

ÌÍe have obtained estimates of the ning pucken angle by two main

nethods, the use of LSR data, and the use of 3J coupling constants.

Fnom this r^rork, the ovenal-l- mean value of the azetidine níng

pucken angle is 29.30 (n l-8, ô 8.2), compa:red with a mean pucken angle of

17o (n I2r 6 9.4) of aII compounds :repo::ted in the lite::atune. (When

quaternary compounds ane removed fuom both gnoups the values become:

this wonk 29.40 (n 17,6 8.1)r literature 19o (n B, ô 9.6).) Centain

trends ane evident within this sampte of thinty azetidines. The most

stniking is that the quaternised amines ane much flatter. This is to

be expected, as the addition of anothe:r group on the ning inc:reases stenic

compnession in the puckened forrn. Thus, in the case ofN-!-butylazetidin-

3-o1 and íts N-methyl salt, the pueke:r angle decr:eases fnom 360 to 14o

- a decrease of 22o.

The bulk of the N substituent makes some change in the pucken

angle. Thus, in the azetidin-3-o]s, the pucker angle ranges from 22o

fon the N-isop::opyl compound (82) to 4Oo in the N-diphenylmethyl

compound. (85), with most substituents yielding a pucke:: angle of about

O7o. When the smallen N-substituents H (58) and CHg (SZ) ane compared

in the 212r3r3-tet::amethylazetidireseries, tittle change ín ning pucken

is obsenved between them.

. The value of ß (22o) obtained fon the anomalous azetidin-3-ol

(gZ) is quite close to the values obtained fon the tetnamethylazetidines

(Zlo in (Sg) an¿ 24o in (52).) ttris suggests that a N-isopr:opyl gnoup

does not greatly ster:ically strain the azetídine ring.

The degnee and bull< of substitutíon in the other ring positions

shows up in two main l^Iays. Firstty, thene is quíte a pnonounced effect

on changing a c-i.q substitution pattern to a tr:ans one. This effect

is notable in the azetidin-3-ols in which the addition of a 2-methyl

group does not mankedly alten the pucken angle when it is g!-s to the

d
'.q

ñ

I

-{
i
i

I
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hydnoxyl (fOZ), but flattens the ning some 10o when placed tnãns (tO3).

Secondly, the bulk of a ning substituent has a smalf effect on pucker

angjs. There is no signifj-cant diffe:rence in pucken angle betr^¡een

2,2,3-tnimethylazetidine (64) and. 2 ,2,3,3-tetnamethylazetidine (58), non

is there any difference between 2,2r3-tnímethylazetidine (64) and the

3-t-buty1-2,2-dímethylazetidines (68) and (100). Indeed, the most strik-

ing diffel?ence obser.ved is the l-Oo fl-atten r.ing of the 2-cyclohexyl

denivative (fO+) of N-cyclohexyl azetidin-3-ol (e+). Here the diffenence

in size between the p:roton and cyclohe4yl group is neflected in the pucken

angle.

It woul-d appear that the favored ning pucker angle in the

azetidines is about 35o. This is increased in azetidin-3-ofs with butky

N substituents, possibly due to intra-moleculan hydrogen bonding. The

size and placement of ning substituents show some effect on pucken angle'

but a mone ma:¡ked ring flattening occuns upon quater:nisation of the N.

This ís at its extreme when the quate::nisation makes the azetidine

slrmmetr:ical about the plane of the níng. In this case' as pnedicted,

the pucken angle is zeno. These conclusions are similan to those made

by Cotton and Fnenzf4 foo cyclobutanes.

Pucker angle in the S and 0 heteirocycfes

0xetanes

Access to fu::ther suitable oxetanes !¡as not possible. Thus no

funthen values can be added to those alneady tabulated in Chapte:: 1.

However, the bul-k of val-ues neported to date, have been obtained by the

3.TrH to"ns ratio method of Fomichev. These values may be low, as

extnemely :rapid ring inve:rsion would tend to equate the 3J values. This

is funthen suggestecl by the lange pucker angles repo::ted. fon (17)37,

(fg)37 and the panent heter.ocycle, oxetan"2l, which would tend to suggest

that the pucken angle rnay in fact be similar to that of the other heteno-

i
¡

I

t
t
J,

i
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I

1
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cycles.

The thietane senies

The thietane series, howeven, have yielded some fu::then data.

The application of coupling analysis to sPectra reponted in the litena-

tune nesulted in the values of table 29. The result for thietane-l-oxide

refenenceß ( o
)methodaCompound

2I024F

S
( 107)

2ro32F

H

( 106)

2619F
( 1os)

2626F
o

(20)

TsbLe 29: The ring puckex ØLgLe (B) caLcuLated for sorne suLphur

hetenocy cLes . aF 
o-Fomi.chets 

ts nethod, F-Fot yests I method.

I
t
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is of inte::est.

Bevan et.a1.28 have determíned Ê in this compound to be 35o.

Our estimate of ß ís 260. As the estimate fon the pucke:r angle ín

thietane also shows considenable va:riation, and as it seems neasonabl-e

that the l-oxide shoutd have a similan pucken angle to this panent

compound, we feel that oun estimate of 260 fo:: the pucken angle in (20)

is more likely to be con::ect.

The othen thietane-I-oxide, (105), i" in'Ee:resting in that the

pucken ar.ìgle of the g¿Z-2r4-diphenyl isomer" (ZS) has been dete:rmined in

two ways by Dodson.t..I.214 Thein X-nay stu-dy of (Zg) yielded a value

of 42o fo.^ 827 '2r4, and a coupling constant anarysis gave a value of

40o 2I4. 
When we used thein coupling constant data fon (29) we found

that Fo::nestfs algonithm gave essentialty the same value. Our: analysis

of (105), however, produced a veny diffenent value fon ß (rgo).

Moniantyl8 h." ascnibed a ß of 40o to (105), but we feel that this is in

fact the value fon (29), as although (Zg) is the cis-diphenyl compound,

it is a trans-l--oxide.

It is of intenest that White2lo neponts an apPlsoximate val-ue

fon ß in (toZ) of 20o (to the neanest 10o). This value I^Ias obtained by

two independent means - coupling constants, and shifts induced by LSR.

oun value of 24o is in good agneement with these values.

The Accunacv of calculated ß val-ues

There a:re two ways in which the accuracy of the deterrnination

of ß (the ning pucker angle) may be questioned. These a:re quíte aPart

fnom the r:elatively stnaight forwa::d question of the standard er-nor of a

pucken angle; this would apPealr to be of the orde:: of 50.

Firstly, and perhaps most importantly, thene is the question of

what is the physical meaning of ß. The::ate of N inve:rsion in the

azetidines is fan slowen than the rate of ning -inversiono so that it is
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PoSSib.Ie to invoke the Born-Oppenheimer apprcximation and igno::e it.

The stnain energy p::ofile fon the shape of the foun membened ning is of

the nature of fígure 37. v

&

Fígure 37. A genera| strqLn energA pz'ofiLe fot a four

membered ring.

This enengy pnofile has a number. of points of inte:rest.

Firstly the pJ-anan forrn is at an energy maximum. Secondlyr thene are

two ene::gy minima. These depend on the natune of the ning substituents,

and so may have diffenent ene::gies and values of ß. Finally at absolute

values of ß greate:: than those of the enengy minima, the ene::gy inc::eases

extr"emely napidJ-y.

The ning is oscillating between the ene::gy minima at the ning

invension ::ate. Thus the actual pucken of the ning in solution is

alte::ing continuously. The best definition of ß is then the pucken angle

at which the strain enelrgy is least. It is this value that would be the

most heavily populated confoïrnel? at 0K. Although this value would be

cfose to the maximum possible it wou1d, in fact, be smallen than it.

secondly, thene is the question of how well this pucker angle

may be measur:ed. As defined above, ß is only physically observable in

a static system, i.g. one at 0K. Howeven, this tempepatu:re is nevell

attained. Norrnat vibnational quanturn levels increase the unce:rtainty

of B. This uncentainty incr:eases with tempenature. Coupled with the rate

of ning inve:rsion, this means that at a given temperatune, any measune-

ment technique may see a time avenaged pa::ameten, which would yield a

G
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time avenaged B val-ue. Thus, if the nate of ning inve::sion is slow Ín

companison with an obsenvation technique, the calculated value of ß

will alten with incneasing asyrmetny in the enengy weII. If the nate

of ning inve:rsion is fast, then ß will reflect the weighted mean of al-l

contnibuting enengy wel1s

Col-e and Gilson2l consider this dynamic avenaging in their

studies of oxetane and thietane (fg). They point out that ín oxetane the

height of the hump sepa::ating the two miníma is 15cm-1, and that the

gnound vibrational level ís some .l-2cm-l above the hump. This indicates

that the gnound state geometry should be effectively planan. They then

analyse NMR expenimental data in terms of a dynamic averaging nathe:: than

a static one in which only a limited nunber of rigid conformens are

used. This mo::e complex model ::esurts in a value of Ê that they designate

as Brrns, as it is estimated fnom the R.M.S. the:rma11y avet'aged out of

plane displacements. The value of ß so obtained is mone likely to be a

good estimate of the pucker angle at the bottom of potentíal well.

CoLe and Gilson estimate ßrTns to be l8o for oxetane. Near:ly all

other measurements on oxetane and its denivatives suggest that ß is

about 40. These estimates are denived f:rom the gnound vibr"ational level

dinectly and do not take this dynanic avenaging into account. Neglect

of this effect appears f::om CoIe and Gilson I s stu-dy2l ,o introd,uce la:rge

enrors in estimates of ß.

What then, of the methods used ín this study? As they all a::e

based on NMR, one woul-d ex¡lect them to have a simila:: tirne scale to that

of the NMR expeniment.

The LSR experiment

The shift :reagent studies show steep minima in the pl-ots of ::ms

erl3olr against ß. Thus the value of ß is well determined. Despite this,

the magnitudes of the agreement facto:: (R) at the minima a:re only just
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acceptable; funther- ::efinement is indicated. Intenestingly only one

ninimum exists fon each compound in the entine l?ange -90o < ß < 9Oo.

These minima appear to be remarkably inva::iant to adjustment of fixed

par.ameters pnovided the:re are some degnees of fneedom Ieft. The value

of ß was al-so essentially the same whether using calcul,ated values fon

the pseudocontact shift (6n) of the LsR-subst::ate comp]-ex or llaw chenical-

shífts, as obsenved aften an arbitary addition of shíft reagent.

centainly the results obtained ar:e self consistent, Ðd quite diffe:rent

from those expected for a completely time-averaged' system' Furthennone'

the pucken angles obtained ane consistent with predictions made on the

basis of othen techniques. It is to be expected that if anythíng, these

values woul-d be an underestimate of the tnue ß. This does not appean to

be the case, indÍcatíng that the shift neagent technique does give an

estimate simil-a:: to ßt*". 2f

Coup ling Constant analYses

when considening the methods of deterrnining ß using coupling

constants' molle sounces of ennon enten the picture'

Finstly, the detennination of the value of the coupling constant

is not always veny accunate. where possible in this study, coupling

constants have been detenmined fnom ful] spectr:al analyses, and gneat

ca::e has been taken to obtain accur:ate simulations of the expenimental

spectra.

secondly, each of the methods used nely on an empirical formula,

tested on the far. mo::e st::aín-fr:ee 6 membened ning. The relíability of

these methods for 4 membened nings is unknown'

The ::esults so obtained a:re obviously less neliable. The nethod

used by Fomichev46 "rrd 
co-wolrkeï.s gene::arry appea::s to give smallen

values of ß than do the other ones. As it uses the natio of two tr:ans
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couplings it is less genenally applicable and so, unfontunately, cannot

be thoroughly tested. A funthen soul?ce of e::ror: in it, and in the Buys

a1gonithn64, i" that the calculation depends on the difference in

magnitude of two couplings. The For:nest method is alone in using the

absolute magnitude of a coupling, which has a much smallen nefative ernor

fon any given absolute ennor. The Fonrest method too, mal<es an allowance

for diffe::ent electnonegativities of the substituents.

Of the eoupling constant methods used, that pnoposed by Fooo."t66

appears to be the most retiable in that it yields values of ß of the

same o::den as that pnedicted by othen techniques. Centainly it yields

langen ß values than do the othen coupling analysis algo:rithrns; thus we

would tentatively suggest that it is operating in a fasten timescal-e than

ane the othen methods and so gives a varue of B close to ßr'rns '

The Fomichev algo::íth*46 gives the next most valuable estimate

fon ß. As is evident in the values:reported fo:r oxetanes, it gives an

estimate of B for the avenage of the populated vib:rational- Ievels. This

often leads to an estimate which appnoaches pÌananity. Ce::tainly it does

not estimate ßnns

The nethod developed by B.ry"64 is the least useful. Most foun

rnembe::ed ning hetenocycles violate the fl-exibility constraints nequired

for. this rnodel. The most wonrying aspect of this model is that, when it

fails, it yields estimates of ß close to those expected for ßrms (r-'.C-

53o) nathen than zeno values.

Fnee nadical analyses

The analysis of the pucken angle for the azetidin-l-oxyls

simil-an to the NMR coupling analysis methods. However:, the time scale

of the e p r exper"iment is f an shorte:r than that of the NMR expe::iment ,

and so the estimates ane mo::e likely to be s j.mil-an to ßrms. The main

concer?n with these nesults ís in thei:r comparison with pucke:r angles in
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the azetidines, as the radicals are chemically different entities.

Despite the appnoximations involved, and the uncentainty of

exactly what Ê is being measuned, we feel that a judicious use of a

mixture of the methods used. in this work do give an insight into the

genenal natune of the four. membened ning. This study has suggested that'

in genenal, the four membened ::ing hetenocycles are mone puckered than

othe:: workens have pnedicted. Where estimates ane inconrect, we feel

that, as suggested by the :results and discussion of Cole and Gilson'

they ane none likely to be low :rathen than too high.
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CHAPTER 6 SOME MISCELLANEOUS NMR PARAI'ETERS

OF AZETIDINES

Duning the co¡rse of the wonk presented he:re, a large amount of

noutine NMR data has been collected fon the azetidines. These data ane

presented her:e, not as the main thr"ust of the wonk' but nathen as a

useful eornpilation of nelevant infonrnation. No major: attempt at

analysis of trends observed has been attemPted; in genenal, the data

a:re rathen piecemeal.

T1 results

The tongitudinal relaxation time T1 is an NMR palameter of

gnowing utility to the NMR spectroscopist. The main drawback to T1

detenminations is the time nequirement fon each measr:lement. lte have

investigated various techniques to speed up the measulrement, and as a

::esuft, have developed a sequence using homogeneity spoiling pulses (HS) 
'

fi::st pnoposed by MacDona1d and t"igh2lI. The use of this sequence

(HS-SO-HS-t-90)r, coupled wíth a three parameter nonfinear fit to the data

collected, has dnastically shontened the time nequirements when nuclei

have refatively long TI values. this time saving a::ises fuom two

sounces. Considerabl-e savings :result from the sequence ítsel-f as thene

is no requi::ement to wait for multiptes of T1 to all-ow the system to

entirely relax afte:: each acquisition. Furthen savings arise from

nelaxíng the necessity to obtain an t'infinityt' spectrum. In trials

on toluenedata, we have establ-ished that good estimations of T1 are

obtained as long as the longest t is about 2.5*Tt. A final bonus comes

fnom the toferance of the pulse sequence to impe:rfect 90o puJ-ses '

Thene is no nequirement fon pulse angles othe:r than 90o' and indeed, the

so calfed 90o puJ-se nay in fact lie between 650 and 1350'
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Incidentally, fon pulse angles gneaten than 90o and values of t

shonte:r than T I r the I'phase anomalyrf cunrently being exploited' by

S.R. Johns et.af.212 i" evident in appnop::iate resonances.

. The T1 values so fan determined are presented in Figures 38 and

gg. It should be noted that in all cases these are the results obtained

fnom the least squares fit. Thus, in the case of the p:roton Tl values'

coupled pr:otons alle nepollted as having a T1 of the mean of the calculated

values fon each tnansition. The values ín Fígune 39 are also the recorded

oH 1.1(1)

,,rulltlH 1.3(2)

N ,,¡rrrtlH . 75 (B)

.6(2)

L.7 (2)
1. 0 (2)

.74(2) 1. s (1)

t{
3

H

,.¡¡ttll F. 1. 14 (7)hlg.95 (9) HaClrttr"'

1. 1 (1)

1.2(I) H

cHg
..¡ r¡r lln H . 75 (8)

H .e(2)

Figure 38. tH Tt uaLues in seeonds tor some a.zebidLnes.

Ihe dLgit in pat'enl;heses is the stqndntd errov in the Last

decímaL place îecorded.
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L.7 (2

1. e (2)

-20)

d1

1.6(1)

20

3.4(2)

1.8 (1)

4. 3 (3)

3. 8 (2)

2.6(2)

Figure 3g. t3C Tt reLanatíon times in seconds foz, azetídLne

(68). The digit ín parentheses is the standa?d error in the

Last deeimaL pLace reconded.

ones, and a::e not multiplied. by the numben of directly attached pnotons.

In this case, r'rhere approximate values a:re given, these are the nesult

of only one d.eterrninatíon, and as suchr cârl only be considened to be an

indication of the 'E::ue T1.

All .the CH3 car.ton T1 values fon (Og) are approximately equal.

The CH T1 is approximately twice that of the two CH2 values, and the two

quatenna:ry carbons have simi.lan values. This suggests ovenall isotnopic

neo:rientation with a prefe::red It-4t axis of rotation fon the anomatic

oirrg2l3. (rne latten because C-4t has a considerably shor-te:: T1 (2.6 sec)

than do C-2r (+.g sec) and C-3t (3.8 sec). This diffe::ence in Ti is

consistent rvith such a local anistnopy213.)

I 3c chenical shifts

Du::ing the cou::se of this work, l3C spectna have been reconde<l

for a numben of azetidines' ß-lactams, ànd oxetanes. The chemical shifts

have been coflated and ane pnesented below. The shifts ane given as

pants per mi11ion downfielcl from tetnamethyl-silane, as detenmined fnom



the bnoadband decoupled spectna. Al-1 shifts ane fon deutenochlonoforrn

solutions. Whe::e ambiguities in the spectna wel?e appa:rent, these have

been resolved in a numben of ways. Some of the mone intenesting nethods

a.ne discussed.

13C Chemical Shifts - Azetidines

The l3C 
"h"rica1 shifts are best pnesented in two gr?oupsr the

shifts of the ning ca::bons and the shifts of the substituents. The

stnuctunes are shown in Figune 40, and the chemical shifts of these

azetidines ane tabulated in tables 30 (the ning carbon nesonances) '

( 84)

(8s)

(oe)

164

(fOe) R = n-P:ropyf

(79) iso-Propyl

( eo) t-Butyr

(loe) 0-
(s7) 

^o
(uo) .*o

(82) R = iso-propyl

( 83) t-Butyl

0

0

(111) OGI
3

HH

(se)R=H

( s2) -cHg

( s3) ,ap

6

( 112) (r13) (45)
ø
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I] (l1s)( u+)

Tso'/

Figure 40. The azetidLnes foz'uhich t3C chemícaL shifts qre

recorded.

H

( 108)

(7e)

( Bo)

(rog)

(sz)

(no)

( 111)

( 82)

( es)

( 84)

( 85)

( s8)

(s2)

( s3)

(oe)

(112)

( 1r3)

(4s)

( r14)

(115)

78. 18

77.32

70.75

76.12

77.O5

7 8.02

62.57

56. 23

62.24

63. 33

63.34

65.72

66.04

67,28

52. 86

62. 36

37.l_1

59. 17

50.95

36.90

35. r8

34.31

37. 06

37; 39

39.96

37.44

58.90

60. 55

60.73

61.76

39.23

37. 39

37. 13

53.41

40.46

46. 17

27.29

43.2r

15. 37

51.35

51. Bs

63.51

64.85

55.45

64.04

64.58

64. 15

63. 02

57.0 3

63.50

64.69

432Compound

TabLe 30: Ríng cazbon r3C chemicaL shifts in ppm from üns

for the azeti&Lnes in Eigure 40. t'Lost ín the,CDCL3 resonúLee.
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TabLe 31: Ríng substituent r3C chemie.aL shifts (tn ppm fYom hns)

for the azetí&Lnes in Fígu,te 40. þ A'.romatíc rLng, see fabLe 32.

CH3,25.75

CH3'23.31

CH3,23. 37

CH3'17.97

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

ô

(roB)

(7s)

(80)

(10e)

( sz)

( 110)

( 111)

(82)

( 83)

( e+)

(8s)

(58)

( 52)

( s3)

(oe)

(1r2)

(113)

(4s)

( 114)

(rrs)

CH3,22.93

CH3,23.31

CH3 
'23.56

CH3r23.74

CH3,22.7I

CH3,22.82

CH3122.77

CH3'23.69

CH3,20.29

CH3,20.84

c ,31. 56 ;

CH3,28.49

CH2'60.8

0

0

0

CH3,25.75

CH3 '23.31
CH3'23.37

CH3,30.86

CH3,27.84

CH3 
'28.00

CH3'27.51

CH3127.62

CH3'27.57

CH3'27.68

CH3'27.68

CH3'23.69

CH3e20.29

CH 3 ,20. 84

CH3,29.24

CH2 061. 1B; CH2 r2I.42;CH3'12. 03

CH, 59.56;CH3¡20.17

C, 52 .53; CH 3 r 25 . 45

0

CH2 ,53.09 ; 0

CH2 ¡64. 5 B; CH2 
' 
34. B0 ; $

CH2 ¡ 60 .9 1; 0; CH 3,55 .2 5

CH, 59 . 9 B; CH 3 ,19 . 52

C, 60.09;CH3,2+.16

CH, 67 .2L;CH2,29.66; CH2'24. 48;

CH2¡25.67

cH, 78 ,32;þ

ô;CH¡,2I.62

CH2 ,54. 33; 0

CH3,35.29

2 ,53.91; S
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pmo
a

üJRing attachmentCom-
pound

TabLe 32: r3C chemieaL shífts ín az'omatic t'íngs on the

azetidLnes in FiguY'e 40.

a.. carbon uia uhíeh the azeti&Lne rLng is attached'

b. site of attacVûnent of methoúU gïoup.

c. site of attachvnent of methyL gxot'tp.

vaLues in paz,entheses are poorly d,etetmined, øtd mag nat be

covt'eet either ín assigwnent or in uaLue.

(108)

(7e)

( so)

(r0s)

( uo)

(ur)

(85)

( s3)

(oe)

(1r2)

( 113)

( 4s)

( r14)

(rIs)

(s7)

2-+
2-þ

2-þ

2-þ

N-0

2-+
N^O

2-þ

3-0
2-þ

3-0
N-S02-4-pcH3

0N

140.82

l_41.84

142 .90

l_39 .69

152.10

l-40.12

138. 82

140.50

140. 33

140. 28

131. O5a

r4l_.54

140.05

139. s2

129.14

142. 4r

143.49

149 .04

1++.124

126.58

126 .90

r27.48

l_2 8. 14

117. 83

126 .90

L27.92

r27.87

126.52

126.58

r29-76

r27.25

r28.02

128.1-4

128.38

l_26 .9I

L26.87

r25.74

128.63

126.58

l-26.47

126.56

r27.06

126.60

(128.s2)

l'26.47

126.63

r25.77

( 12 B. 63)

15 8. 62b

r27.46

126.46

126.58

126.01

r27.95

126.33

124. 88

L32.2rc

r27.87

r27.65

r27.66

r28.73

126 .14

(128.0s)

r28.52

l_28. 6 3

12 B. 14

r27.98

113. 6 3

128.49

128. 56

r28.73

12 8. 3B

L28.7r

128.38

128.38

r29.97

3I (the substituents on the ning) and 32 (anomatic ca:rbon values).
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Assignment of 3 and 3t methvl resonances in the

3.31-dímethvl-2-phenvlazetidines ( 116)

Ttre assignment of these methyl resonances is not possible fnom

the fulIy coupled l3C spectna of the 3,3-dimethyl-2-phônylazetidines

(ffO). The substituent patte:rn is shown in Figu:re 4Ì.

(z')

(2)

Eigune 41.. Neumøt pz:ojeetion of a 3,3-dínethyL-2-phertyLazetidine

(116) aLong the C(Z)-C(3) bond.

single frequency d.ecoupling of the 2 t p::oton sharpened the highe:r

field l3C methyl nesonance molre than the lower fiel-d one. As it nay be

expected that 3Jrr,-c, i= gneaten than 3Jnr,-ca,, this result wourd sugg-

est that the 3-methyl nesonates at the highen field. This is connobonated

by a furtþsp síngIe fneguency hetenodecoupling expeniment, in which the

3r-rnethyl proton resonance is i::radiated. F::om these two exper-iments

the c3 methyl group was assigned to the 23 PPm resonance' and the c3t

methyl gnoup to the 28 PPrn one.

A simil-an technique was used to assign the 2-and 2r-methyl

llesonances in (68).

Assignme nt of aromatic I 3c r.sottances

The bulk of aromatic nesonances were assigned by analogy with

nodel- compounds, the assignments of which we::e alneady available in the

Iitenature. Compound (111), however, pnovides an intenesting example

of the successful use of additive substituent effect pa:ramete:rs in the
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a^ssignment of the l3C ou"orrances of the N-p-methoxybenzyl gncuP. The

calculation is shown in Figure 42, using substituent effect panametens

fnom Levy and Nefson21s.

60.91

r31.05

L29.76

113.63

ls8.62

55. 25

I31.1

12 8.9

114.1

157.9

-7 .7

+1.0

-14.4

+31.4

138. I

r27.9

128.5

126.5

54. Ic

Obsenved fon

(111)

Calc fon b

( ttr) (ppm)

a
S e

(ppr)

shifts necorded

fon ( 57)

Figure 42. Ayomatíc L3c øssignments ín (llil eaLauLated ft'om

lecord.ed shífts for (57) utd substítuent effect par'ønetets.

a, substítuent effect porøneters fot the ad&ition of :)cíz

fron referenee 275.

b. CaLc. aB (sz) + s.e.

e. Shift gitsen for øtisoLe, spectzwrt 1-54, referenee 276'

The obse::ved chemical- shifts a1l- lie within 1 ppm of the p:redícted

values

Trends in azetidine I3C nl'lR chemical shifts

The r3C t¡l¡R chemical shifts of the azetidines investigated show

the expected effects of substituent electronegativity and cr and ß

sr:bstituent effect r2IT , together with some Inore unusual pnonounced y

and ô effects a::ising f:rom the small dihedr:al angles between substituents

H

HC

H

I

o
I
c tg
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on adjacent :ring canbon atoms.

In the senies of 3,3-dimethyl-2-phenyl-azetidines (tt6), the C-2'

q to the ning nitnogen,::esonates some 13 ppn downfield r"el-ative to C-4.

These C-2 resonances (in (108), (79), (80), (109), (s7), (u0) and (]il),)

a::e at the lowest field of all ning ca::bons observed. This effect may

cleanly be attributed to the o-effect of the attached phenyl :ring.

The substitution of a hydnoxyl g::oup for the geminal dimethyl substit-

uents at the c-3 position in compounds (gz) to (gs) ¡rings the chemicar

shifts at C-2 and C-3 to within a few parts pen million of one anothen.

Thene is a significant.¡ effect for the N-t-buty1 compounds (80)

and (83), r:esulting in shifts of mone than 6 Ppm to high field at C-2

and C-4, with a smallen ô effect at C-3. Significantly, this effect

seems to be almost absent in the isgpnopyl compounds (7S) an¿ (e2) and

is pr:obabÌy nelated to the lack of any pnefenned conforrnation fon the

t-butyl substituent in which gauche interactions can be avoided.

Azetidines (58) and (52) illustnate the diffenent effects of a

ß substituent on secondary and quatennary canbon atoms. At C-2 the

effect is negrigibre, but fon c-4 the deshielding ß-effect is in the

usual range, being 9.4 ppm.

The ste:rícatly cnowded C-3 methyl sr:bstituents cis to a phenyl

gïoup (compounds (sz), (7g), (eo), and (roe) to (111)) show large

upfield shifts of 2 to 5 pP*, while the 2-methyl group cis to the bulky

t-buty1 group in (Oe) shows a spectacula:r 13 ppn upfield shift nelative

to the t::ans substituent.

13c Chemical- Shifts - ß-Lactams

As the B-lactams are impontant intermediates in the synthesis

of some azetidines, the I 3C Ul¿R spectna of some of them have been

d.etermined. In many cases, howeve:l , insufficient ß-Iactam r'¡as avail-able

fon 13C NMR, so that not all possible compourids alre reponted here. These

¿i.

i
¡

t

I
t
¡,

i

1'
I

I

{
i
i
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l3C data alre presented in a simita:r manner to the azetidine values, in

Figune 43 and tables 33, 34 and 35.

(117) R - H

(118) f, = CHs

(119) n = ÂØ

(120) ft = H

(12I) ft = CH,

ø (t22)

( 123)

ft= CHs

f,= -ø

i,

ì ü
rtÞ

ñt

Figune 43. T'Lte T-Lactans for uhíeh r3C chemicaL shífts

ane reported in thís uork.

AJ-I spectlra wene nun using CDC13 as solvent.

I

i

i

't
I
¡,

i

;l'
tì
I

,t

I

4âCarbon 2Compound

TabLe 33: r3C chemieaL shífts fon the cat'bon atoms of the ß-

Lactan rLng in the B-Lactans of Figure 43. ChemícaL shifts
are quoted as ppm dounfieLd from interTtaL funs.4

ir
I

58.00

61.08

62.37

54.78

58.36

68.67

66.40

54.39

54.82

54.98

53.93

54.23

56.42

55. 34

175 .46

l_73. s7

173.46

i_71.9 3

170. 35

I7+.23

l-7r.32

(117)

(118)

(lre)

(r2o )

( 121)

(122)

(123)
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TabLe 34: L3C ehem¿caL shifts for. the rLng substítuents (ín ppm

from inteznal tms) fon the B-Lactqns ín Figure 43.

a. Substituent position q.s ín Figtve ( 43) .

b. Nitnogen substituent,.

c. azomatie z,Lng data are presented in tabLe 35.

cH3)22.7I

CH2 .42. o B; 0c

cH3,23.26

CH3r27.O2

o"

CH3¡24.33

cH3pL.2Q

CH3,22.34

cH3)28,24

cH 3,24.90

CH3,24.33

CH3,2I.2-6

CH3,22.34

CH3t22.65

CH3'19.83

o'

0"

CH3¡19.10

CH 3 ¡I8. 88

CH 3 ,18. 88

CH3,22.49

CH3,22.76

CH 3,19 . 10

CH3,18.88

CH 3 ,18. 8B

CH31 9.53

cH3, 9.53

CH3,17.75

CH 3 ,17. 91

(117)

(118)

(lts)

(r2o)

( 121)

(122)

(123)

pmo(¡)Ring attachmentCornpound

TabLe 35: r3C chemieaL shífts in the aromatic sAstems of the

ß-Lactans of Figure 43. Shifts ave ¿n ppm f?om íntemaL hns.

T::ends in ß-lact-* ì3C NMR chemical shifts

The azetidinone ning is pf.n"o32-36'21-8'2f9 "td steníc effects

between the eclipsed cis substituents are prlonounced. The C-4 methyl

groups in (tZO) and (121) ane 5.6 and 5.1 ppm to high field of thein

conresponding trals methyl groups. Only a slightly smallen effect is

obse::ved fon the C-3 methyl gr:oups cis and tnans to an anomatic ning in

(I22) and (123). The y effect of the N-methyl substituent in (1IB) and

r27 .33

I27.95

t_28.00

123.58

I28.52

128.65

l_28.6s

r28.97

l-28.09

126 .60

126,+9

rI7.22

137. 64

136. 26

13s. 56

137.93

N /\O

4-0
4-0
N-0

(Ile)

(r22)

(123)

(123)

I

1

I

:

$

T

:

'-{
i

1

I
t
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(I2I) relative to (1U) and (l-20) is rather l-owen at appnoximately 3 pprn

and presumably neflects the greater conformational mobility avail-able to

the N substituent which has previously been shown to be out of the plane

of the azetidinon" oing22o.

I 3c chemical shifts - oxetanes

The 13C Nt'lR spectna of two oxetanes were determined.. Unfortunatelyt

synthetic routes to these hetenocycles are fainly restrictive in the type

of sr:bstitution avail-able, and so directly comparable oxetanes we:le not

available. The values obtained alîe presented in Fígure 44.

128.09

73.LI
9 N'

L29.06

Q=
70.82 126.s8

138. 18

2t.26 L26.41 126.25
81. 69 16. B3 t27.6525.68 \4s. s4

t27.92

þ^ t25.66
øb

Lzs.r2

9L.02 145. 3s L44.43

Fígu.ne 44. r3C chemieaL shifts (in ppm døunfíeLd from bns )

for some oæetanes.

The methyl g:rorrp assignment in (125) is on the basis of long

Iange coupling observed in the coupled l3C spectrum. The resonance at

25.68 ppn is a doublet of quartets when coupì-ed, and so is assigned to

the 4 position. The resonance at 21.26 ppn is a clean quartet, i-ndicating

øa

I

I
t
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that 3Jru,_C3, is negligibre. F:ron this, a É nelationship may be

deduced, thus placing this methyl t:rans to the 4 methyl substituent.

The thind methyl nesonance, ât.16.83 ppm., is a broad quantet, showing

coupling to H4r. This was confirmed by single f::equency proton decoupling.

The size of this 3.1(CH)coupling indicates a trans relationship, and so

this methyl nesonance is assigned to the 3 methyl position (ie cis to

the 4 methyl g::oup).

The assignment of aromatic nesonances in (125) is tentative.

Nuclean Ovenhausen enhancements in the a:romatic nesonances upon selective

innadiation of the proton resonances were not significantly diffenent.

The nesonances have not, then, been assigned to any par:ticulan substitu-

tion position. Indeed, even the actual combination as shown may be

incornect. Howevell, as assigned, thene is a consistency in the shifts.
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E)GERIMENTAL

1. Genenal

Melting points were measured on a Gallenkamp rnelting point

appanatus and a::e neponted unconrected.

Inf::a-ned spectra r^rere l?econded on an Unicam SP200 infra-::ed

spectnophotometen, using the l-601 "r 
I b.nd of polystyrene as a r"eference.

Where infna-ned bands alle nepollted in this wonk, they ane designated as

s, stnong; m, medium; w, weak-; b, bnoad.

Mass spectna were measured with an Hitachi Penkin-E1ne:r RMU 6D

double focussing mass speetnomete:: operating at 70eV, usíng the heated

inlet.

The measurement of pH was can::ied out on a Radiomete:r TTTI

automatic titraton. Sol-utions werle, in all cases, thermostatted in a

waten bath at the nequined tempenatune fon the measu:rement.

In a similar" manne¡ pKa deterrninations wene perfonmed. on the

automatic titnato::, fitted with a Radiometen SBR2c titnignaph. All-

deterrninations r¡rere repeated no l-ess than 5 times at each tempenatune.

Electnon panamagnetic nesonance (ep::) spectna were obtained on a

Vanian E-9 epn Spectrometen operating with a fiel-d sü:ength of 0.33T.

Fr-émyrs salt was used as a::eference fo:: the deterrnination of g values.

Spectral analysis was ca::nied out with the aid of a localty modified

vension of the SS7 prognnn.2'I

2. X-nay diffr.action studies

The azetidine (85) was recrystallised fnon CC14. A singfe wefl

formed cr.ystal was mounted on a glass fibr"e in a goniomete:r along the
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OrOrI axis. Once aligned using Cu Kcr nadiation, (1S+.0 pm), a 30o zeno

level pnecession film was made, yielding the appnoximate lattice pana-

meters. These we::e checked by comparing the calculated density with

that determined by flotation of a crystal of the azetidine in an aqueous

solution of potassium iodide.

Equi-inclination weissenbeng data wene collected by a stoe 2

circle automatic diffnactomete:: controlled by a DEC PDP-BE compute:r.

The Stoe openated on Mo Ko (71.07 prn) nadiation. Aften 5 leve1s of data

had been colfected, the lattice panameters wene :refined using a rnodified
o22

SUUCLS pr:ognam"

A total_ of 2337 observed neflexions, representing 16 layens,

wene col-l-ected and punched onto papentape. The papentape was tneated'

on the univensity of Adelaidets cDC 6400 in the following way.

1. AULAC223 - intenlayen feast squares scaling

2. FAME224 - Wilson plot, E value cafculation

3. MULTAN22s - Sigma 2, Sigma I and origin definition,

tangent forrnula phase dete::mination and E map

pnoduction

4 FOURDAPB226 - Forroien synthesis of E map and pnoduction of

Fourien map.

Steps 3 and 4 we::e nepeated with a nrunben of vaniations in an attempt to

ovel?come the pnopagation of inco::nect signs.

3. Nuclea:: Magnet ic Resonance (Wl,lR) inst::umentátion

lu l¡l,rR

Routine (OOl¡Hz) IH UltR spectna srelle run at 1.4T on a Varian T60

or a JEOL pMX-60 spectnometen. Accunate lH Ul,lR spectlla llel?e run at I.4T

(OOUUz) on a Varian DA60-IL spectromete:r, at 1.88T (80MF{z) on a Bruke:r
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WP8oDS spectr?ometen, at 2.1T (90MHz) on B::uker FIX90 and' HX90E sPectro-

metens, at 2.3T (100MHz) on a Va::ian H4100 spectrometer", and at 6.347

(Zlo¡tnz) on a Bnuker HX27o spectromete::.

AlI 6OMHz spectna were obtaíned in continuous wave (CW) mode

at sweep speeds not exceeding lJlz/sec. The BOMHz spectra wene obtained

in Founier. Tnansfoprn (f.T.) mode using a 45o (ZOUsec) nf pulse, typically

1000H2 spectnal width, quadnatur"e detection and accumulation into eithen

an 8K on 16K data table. In spectra with long TI values, zeTo filling

to a bl-ock size equal to that of the accumulation was used to invoke a

causal nelationship between the neal and imaginary pants of the f::equency

227
d.omal-n

Sorne 90MHz spectra wene obtained in Pulsed Fnee Pnecession (PFP)

mode. This type of CIII expe:riment was subject to similan openating

conditions as were used for 60MHz spectna. The othen 90MHz spectr:a we:re

obtained by single detection FT NMR. A 45o (g.Susec) pulse was used fon

innadiation; no::maIly a spectral r^Iidth of I2Q1Hz hlas accumulated into

an 8K data tabl-e. Zeno fitling was also occasionally employed.

All- l-ggMHz spectra were obtained in CI{ rnode at sweep speeds of

less than O,2Hz/see. Cane was taken to avoid satur:atíon.

The 270MHz spect::a wene obtained in single detection mode FT into

a l-6K data tab1e. The pulse and p:rocessing details wer:e not:reconded by

the operatons.

The 80MHz spectna wene nun on samples contained in Wilmad 513-1PP

(IOmm o.d.) NMR tubes. A1l- othen spectna we:re obtained by usíng !triImad

Srnm NMR tubes of at least 507-PP g:rade.

f 3C tt¡,lR

i3C n¡lR spect:ra wene obtained at 1.88T (ZO.fmz) on a Bnuke:r

WP8ODS and at 2.lT (22.63MH2) on eithe:: a Bruken HX90 or" HX90E spectno-

mete::. All spectna r¡relle :recorded in FT mode, those at 20.1MHz by
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quadnatulîe detection and those at 22.63MH2 by single detection. The

Founier- pulse angì-e norTnally used was 45o. The 90o pulse width was

6.Spsec on the WP8QDS and about l3psec on the 2.IT spectnometens.

Samples we::e contained in Wifmad 513-1PP 10mm tubes; vortex plugs were

used. A spectnal width of SkHz was accumulated into eí,then a 4K or an

8K data table, and a line bnoadening of TJlz was applied prion to

Fou:rien Transfonning the time domain spectna.

Chemicar shifts are obtained from the lH d..orrpled spectna. rn

most cases fully IH d..o.rrpled spectna (bnoadbancl, on BB, decoupled),
'I

pantially 'H coupled (CW, off nesonance decoupled) spectna, and fully

lH coupled spectna wene obtained for eaeh compound. lH decoupling

nequined 7W at 90MHz fon the 22.63MH2 spectba, and 2W at 80MHz fo:: the

2O.IM/.z spectna. BB decoupling was obtained eithen by chinped o:r by

stochastically phase switched {Uy feOo) single f:requency ir:::adíation,

which is equívalent to simultaneous excitation of a wide bandwidth228.

Cooling of the sarnpJ-e was effected by an ain stneam. Fully coupled

spectra were obtained using a gated decoupling sequence to pnesenve

some of the nuclea:: Overhausen effect.

I9r nun

I9f' NUR spectna wene lrun on a 2.1T B::uker HX90E NMR spectnometen

oper:ating at 94 .6714H2. Al-l- spectna wene obtained in single detection

FT mode and we:re accumulated into an 8K data table. A vaniety of

spectnal widths wene used. The For.:rien pulse angle used was 45o, the 9Oo

pulse being 7.S¡rsec. Whe::e appropniate, lH decoupling \^Ias used. This

was effected by gating off the BB decouplen du::ing acquisition of each

data point in a pulsed decoupren *od"229. This gave a fully rH

decoupled l9F spectrum which avoided the use of nf band-stop filtens.
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Fietd-Frequency Locking

Spectna fnom the T60 and. PMX60 spectnometers vlere obtained

unlocked.

The DA60-IL and HA1OO spectna wene obtained in trHAn mode using

lock on an internal homonucfean laesonance.

The othe:: spect::ometers used the interrral deute::ium nesonance of

the deutero solvent fon a heteronuclean lock.

Vaníable Tempe::atune exPeniments

Al-1 variable tempenatune experiments wene penfonmed on the

Bnuken HX9OE spect::ometer which was equipped with a B::uken B-ST 100/700

va::iable tempenature unit. This contnol1ed the sample tempenatune to an

accunacy of + 0.1 K l^Iith a g::adient in an 0.4 ml- sample in a Smm o.d.

tube of less than 0.3 K. The unit was calibnated peniodically using a

Coppen/Constantin thenmo-couple, and the calibration checked aften each

expeniment using the temperatune dependence on the lH o."orr.rrces of

methanol.

T1 experiments

T1 detenminations \^rene camied out on the HX90E spectrometen at

3OOK. Pu1se widths were measí"¿ "itt an Hewlett Packand 53278

counte::-tirnen. Prion to each expe::iment, the 90onf pulse time was

measured for a comparable samPle.

4. Computing Equipment

All batch programs wene written in FORTRAN IV on a CDC 6400.

This computer hras upgr:aded to a CYBER 173 during the counse of this

wonk. All p::ogfams cul?rentty eompile co::::ectly under FTN nunning unden

NOS/BE, PSR level- 481.
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Intenactive programs vfelle wnitten in assembly language fon a

Nicol-et BNC12 computen with a Nicolet 294 disk, operating unden a

Iocally modified version of DEMON/II. This computen is pant of the

Bnr-¡ken HX90E NMR spectrometer. Spectnometer contnol on this spectrometer

is via locat vensions of FT75 (FT NMR), TIPRGM/II (TI expeniments),

and CAT76 (PFP NMR).

5. T1 measul?ements

tH samples were dissolved in the appropniate solvent to give a

S-IOeo w/v solution. Sufficient (0.5 ml-) solution was plaeed in a

cfean, d::ied 507-PP NMR tube which was then sealed unde:: vacuum aften

thnee f¡eeze-thaw cycles.

The l3C sample was made up to the minimum acceptable concentna-

tion (0.0M) in chloroform-d, and.1.5 ml of this solution was placed in

a 513-1PP NMR tube. High punity dry Nz was bubbl-ed thnough the solution

fon 10 minutes, then a vontex plug was inserted and the top spaee in the

tube fl-ushed with nit::ogen befone the cap vras put on.

Alt TI measurements we::e made using the sequence HS-90-HS-I-90t

whene HS is a Y axis homogeneity spoilíng pulse, 90 is a 90o rf pulse,

and r is a waiting peniod. The 90o pulse times are lreported elsewhere.

The HS puJ-se duration which was delivened from electronics designed in

this labonatory, was set at 3.8 msec, although a 5.5 msec pulse was

nequired fon complete spin dephasing. All aspects of this sequence have

been thonoughly investigated in this laboratory; the nesults of this
230rnvestrgatlon ' guided our use of the sequence in these studies.

Each deterrnination was the result of some l-5 diffenent t valuest

some values being cluplicated in each expe::iment. (Whene these dupli-

cates differed by more than f09o, the entine nun was discar"ded).

Pneliminary estimates of Tl values wene obtained fron a Iocally modified

TICALC module of TIPRGM. These were used as initial estimates for" a
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230fulI nonlinear. least squalres analysis run on the CYBER 173.

6. LSR Expeniments

Exceþt where other+.rise noted, studies of Lanthanide induced

shifts (LIS) wene pe:rformed at constant substnate concentnation, unless

solubility of the LSR became a pnoblem, in which case dil-utions we::e

made.

All weighings and othen prelinrinary ope:rations wene perforrned

in a dny box pu:rged with dry nitnogen.

A stock solution of the ::equined substrate was made up in the

relevant solvent to approximately 0,3 molar-. Lanthanide shift :reagent

(Z-ZOOmg) was weighed into ta::ed NMR tubes and an accunate volume

(+OOUI) of substnate solution was pipetted into each tube, giving a

solution of known nolality. The tr:bes vlere. capped and shaken until

dissolution vras complete. Iùhere solid LSR nemained aften one houn of

shaking, mo::e solvent was ad.ded until al-I the LSR dissolved. This was

only a p::ob1em with some dpm complexes.

At1 pipetting was penfonmed using c1ean, drY, microsy:ringes

which had been ca]ibnated for the volumes used. All neagents were

fneshly distíl-l-ed o:r sublined.

The NMR speetna of some ten to twenty samples of varying LSR to

slbstnate ::atio were obtained as soon as possible (withín six houns)

aften the samples were prepa:red. The mofan natio of LSR to subsb:ate

was checked fon each sample using the fH NMR integrals of nelevant

resonances. In most cases tetramethylsilane (trns ) was used as an

intennal standand.
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7. Chemicals

Deutenated solvents

A variety of deutenated solvents was used in this work. These

we:re obtained from a vaniety of comme::ciaI sounces, notably CEA (Fnance)

and Al-dnich (U.K.), AlI onganic solvents wene stor:ed in the dank oven

mol-eculan sieves (54). These solvents wene distilled irnmediately befone

use.

Although not deutenated, car.bon tetrachlonide used as an NMR

solvent was of rrspectnarr gnade and was tneated as above.

D2O was supplied by AAEC and was used without purification.

The tms used was Fluka trpunissrt gnade.

Rare Ea:rth Complexes

tlhen commencialJ-y available, the nare eanth complexes Eu(dpm)¡,

Eu(fod)g, La(dpt)S, Pn(dpm)3, P::(fod)3 and Yb(fod)3 hlere pu:rchased f::om

Ì{ill-ow Brook Laboratonies (l{isconsin). These were stored over P2Q in a

desiccator and subl-imed immediately befone use to nemove tnaces of

inon.

Europium oxide (Eu2Og) was pu:rchased fnom Koch-Light (U.f.),

2 r2-Dínethyl-6 16 r7 17, B, 8, B-heptaf luoro- 3, S-oct anedione, Hfo d,

was punchased frrcm Will-ow Bnook Labonatories.

Eu(dpm)3 r¡Ias synthesised pnion to it becoming commercially

avail-able. The synthetíc sequence used is given below.

(i) Pinacol h dnate was prepared by the method of Adams and Adams
23r

fnom acetone in 43% yield.

(ii) Pinacolone was p:repaned fnom pinacol hydrate in 569o yield by the

method of Hil-l- and Flosdorlf232.

(iii) Methyt pivalate I^Ias prepa::ed by mixing methanol (SZg¡ and piva-
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loy1 chlonide ( L2oÐ at OoC and nefluxing fon 2 houns. The

neaction mixtu:re was washed with waten, sodium bica:rbonate

solution, and calcium chlonide sol-ution before being dnied oven

CaC12. Afte:: eight hou::s cnude ester was then filtened off

the CaC12 and then distilted. The BO-IOOoC fpaction was kept,

affording methyl pivalate in 69eo yie1d.

2,2,6.6-Tetr.amethylheptan-3,S-dione (Hdpm) was pnepaned f::om

nethyl- pival-ate and pinacolone ín 67eo yield by the method of
ô33

Kopecky et. al-. "

(v) Eunopium (III) nitrate, Eu(No3) 3.6H20, was pnepared by dissolving

Eu2O3(1g) in HNO3 (78%; 25 mI) which was heated to BooC and

sti::ned for 16 houns. The solution was cooled ove:: ice and the

pnecípitate co.l-lected in a glass sinte:r filter. fce cold

ethanol was then slowly pouned onto this white solid. A

vigonous neaction ensued. Mone ethanol was added untif no

furthe:: neaction occun::ed; aften filtration the excess alcohol

was evaponated off. Wate:: was added to the solid and the

sofution fr"eeze dried. This process was :repeated twice. The

yield of Eu(No3) 3.6H2o was 2.25g (89eo).

(vi) Tnis ( 2,2,6 , 6-tetramethvlheptan- 3. 5-dionato ) Eunopium (III ),

Eu(dpm)3¡ wâs pnepaned fnom stoichiometric amounts of Eu(N03)3.

6H20 and Hdpm in 95eo yield by the method of Eisentnaut and

234
5.1_evel?s

(vii) Tnis (2,2-dimethvf-6.6,'7,7,8,8,8-heptafluono-octane-3rS-dionato)

Europium (III) , Eu(fod)3r wâs pnepared in g79o yield fnom

eu(l¡03)3.6H20 and Hfod in a similan manner:
234

2- Azeti,dinones ( ß- tactams )

Many of the ß-lactams used in this wonk were sampÌes kindly
tr

pnovide<l by Dn T.M.Spotswood. from earfien studies by M.B. Jackson'.
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These compounds were nedistilled before fu::then use.

The ß-lactans that wene synthesised fon this wor:k wene

pnepaned by the condensation of an ofefin with chlono-sulphonyl isocy-

ur.t"235 ,236. we wene able to impnove the sequence by a nr¡nben of

modifications, and so the genenal method is nepnoduced in full-.

(i) 1- Ch l-onos ulphonv 1- 2- azetidinones

oven a pe:riod of one hou::, the olefin (0.1 mol) was added dnop-

wise to a stin::ed solution of chlonosulphonyl isocyanate (O.l-2 mol-) in

dry ethen at noom tempenature. The mixture was stirned fon a fr:r'then

houn and then cooled in acetone/d:ry ice. The 1-chlonosulphonyl-2-

azetidinone precipitated as a while crystalline solid, whích was

coflected, washed with cold ethen and dried.

l-chlonosufphonyl- 3, 4' 4-tnimethyl-2-azetidinone was p::epared

fnom 2-methylbut-2-ene and chlonosulphonyl isocyanate in B29o

yield, mp 44-45oc (Iit.u tn 45-46oc).

1-chlonosufphonvl- 3 . 3, 4, 4-tetname thyl--2- azetidinone was p:repaned

fnom tetnamethyl-ethylene and chlonosulphonylisocyanate in 89%

yield. No rnelting point was taken as the p:roduct was

hydnolysed without pr:r'ification.

3-t-Butyl- 1- chloros ulphonvl-4, 4- dime thv I-2 - azetidinone was

pnepa:red from 2 r4,4-tnimethyl-2-pentene and chfor"osulphonyl

isocyanate in 92eo yield.

( ii) N- unsub s titute d 2 - azet i-dirror," 
"u.

These were prepared by adding the -l-chlorosulphonyL-2-azetidinone

(O.I mof) in ethen (SO mf) dr:opwise to a sti:rned mixture of 25eo w/v

aqueous sodium sulphite (fSO mf) and ether (75 ml). In each case, the
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aqueous phase was maintained at an alkaline pH by addition of aqueous

sodir¡n hydnoxide (t09") for two hou:rs aften addition was complete. The

ethen layen was then sepanated, washed with waten, and dnied oven

magnesium sulphate. Removal of the solvent yielded t},é 2-azetidinone'

which was recr5lstall-ised fnom light petnoleum.

3.3,4, 4-Tetrame thvl-2- azetidinone ( f fZ ) np toS-tO4oC

(fit?35 rnp 104oC) was p¡epared from 1-chlonosulphonyl-2-

azetidinone in BTeo yield.

3-!-Butv1-4,4-dimethvl-2-azetidinone rnp 74-7ooc (1it335 mp TooC)

was prlepaned fnom 3-t-butyl-I-chlorosulphonyl-4, 4-dimethyl--2-

azetidinone in 93eo yie1d.

3 ,4, 4-t::inethv I-2- azeti dinone was pnepaned fnom l-chlonosulphonyl-

3r4r4-tninethyl-2-azetidinone ín 569o yield as a colounless liquid

bp 73-75oclo.5mmHg (rit.235 bp 74-750c/o.smmHg. )

( iii) N-alkvl-ation of 2-Azetidinones

The 2-azetidinone (o.or nol) in dry dimethoxyethane (zo ml) was

added d::opwise to a suspension of sodium hydnide (O.OfZ moI) in dny

dimethoxyethane (S nf) unden an atmosphene of nitr-ogen. The mixtur-e

was stin::ed at 6ooc fo:r 6 hor::rs and then coored.. The alkyr halide

(O.OZ to 0.05 mol) in dimethoxyethane (S mf) was then added dropwise

to the stin:red slunry. When the addition was complete, the mixtune was

heated with stir"ring, to 6OoC for 2 hor¡ns, cooled to noom tempenature

and left ove:rnight. Waten (g mf) was added sIowIy and then the mixtu:re

was extnacted with ethen (+xZO mt). The ethen extnacts wene combined,

dnied and the ethen was then :removed, leaving tlne 2-azetidinone, which

was eithen necnystal-lised or fractionally distil-Ied to punify it.
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1,3.3,4,4-Pentanethyt-2-azetidinone (118) was pnepaned f::om

3r3r4r4-tetnamethyl-2-azetidinone and rnethyt iodide (2 equiva-

lents). The pnoduct was necnystallised fnom light pet:roleun to

affond 1r3r3r4r4-pentamethyl-2-azetidinone as a white cnystalline

sol-id, mp 56-5goc (lit.5 mp 57.5-59oc) ín 74% yield.

l-ie-q-p ropvf-3.3.4. 4- tetname t]nv L- 2- azeti dinone was pnepa::ed fnom

3,3,4r4-tetnamethyJ--2-azetidinone and isopnopyl iodide (5

equivalents). The product Íras fnactionally distilled to affond

1-iso-pnopyl-3,3,4,4-tetnamethyl-2-azetidinone in 75eo yield as a

colounress liquid, bp 113-11soc/ssmmHg. lH nun (cc1a),ô 1.37,s'

((cH3)2c-N) ; 1.s,d,Js .oTz,((cg3)2-cH-N) ; 1.5,s, ((cH3)2c-c=o) ;

3.55,Heptet,J6 .7H2,((cH3)2cH-N). Mass spectrúnz m/e

170(1,M+l-+fon c1sH19NO), 10o(B), 84(78), 65(100). Tnf::a-red:

v____(rirm) 1730(s), 2990(M), rsos(mb).
max

1-Benzy.l--3, 3.4.4-tetnamethvl-2-azetið.inone (119) was pnepa::ed

fnom 3r3r4r4-tetnamethy:-.-2-azetidinone and benzyl bnomide (1. 2

equivalents). The pnoduct was dístilled (fgOo-fgZo/fmmHg) to

afford ]-benzyl-3,3,4,4-teb:amethyl-2-azetidinone in 80% yield

as a white solid, mp 53-54oc (l-it.u tn 53.5-54oc).

l-Benzvl- 3-t-butvl- 4, 4-dime thyL-2- azetidínone was pnepaned fnom

3-t-butyl-4,4-dime thyl-2-azetidÍnone and benzyl chJ-onide ( t. Z

equivatents). The pnoduct was distilled to give I-benzyl-3-t-

butyl-4,4-dirnethyT-2-azetidinone ã" à .olourl-ess liquid, bp

l-40-142oc/0.6nmHg (tia.5 bp t+zoclo.7rnmHg) in es% yie1d.

Azetidines

Some of the azetidines used in this wonk wene kindly provided by

Dn T.M.Spotsvrood. These azetidines t{elle purified befone use.

Othen azetidines wene pnepaned eithe:: fnom 2'azetidinones or by

the cyclisation of an amine with epichlonohydrin.
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The Reduction of 2-Azetídínones to Azetidines

(i) Pnepanation of l-substituted Azetídines 5'6

Genenal- pnocedure:

A suspension of lithium aluminium hydnide (O.Oef rnol) in very

dny ethen (t+O mf) was stir::ed unden nit::ogen in a two necked flask which

had a sintered glass filter tap outlet. This suspension, at 0oC' was

tneated por"tionwise with anhydnous aluninium chlonide (O.Of mo1). After

stinning fon one houn, the líquid was filtered through the sinter-ed

glass filten into another. flask also having a nitnogen atmosphere. The

1-substituted-2-azetidinone (O.Of mol) in veny dry ether (gO mI) was

then added dnopwise to the stinred solution at OoC. This mixtune l{as

then stirned at ?oom temperatune fon thnee hou::s. Satunated sodium

sulphate sol-ution (ZS mf) was then added d::opwíse wíth vigonous stinning

at OoC. The nesultant pnecipitate r^ras nemoved by fil-tratíon and the

aqueous par.t of the liquid phase was made basic by the addition of

sodium hydroxide solution (IOeo w/v). The mixture was then ext::acted

with ethen (5 x 20 m1), the combined extr:acts we:re dried wíth magnesium

sulphate and ca:refully fnactionally distill-ed unde:r nitnogen to yield

the azetidine.

I,2,2o3,3-Pentamethylazetidine ( S2) was pnepa::ed fnom 1, 3 r3 r4r4-

pentamethyL-2-azetidinone and al-uminium hydr:ide in 69eo yiel-d,

bp r2o-r2roc (lit.5 tp r2ooc).

I-Isopropyl-2,2,3,3-tetramethylazetidine ( g7) was pnepa:red fnom

I-ísoprrcpyf- 3 , 3 ,4 ,4-tetnamethyl- 2-azeti-dinone and aluminium

hydnide in B2eo yield, bp 71.5-72oc/5onmHg 
rH NMR (ccla); ôr.02,

s, ( CH a ) 2C-CH2; 1. 03,D,J9 . oHz,( Ctl 3) 2-CH-N ; 1. 0 5,S, ( cH 3 ) 2C-N ; 2 . 6,

S,N-CHr-C; 3.4,Heptet,J .9.OHz, (CH3)2-Cg-N. Mass spectrtun) m/e

155 (M+r10), 140 (25), 84(100); accunate mass of l¡+ ts5.1674;

CroHzlN nequi:res l-55.1674. Infna-red: v*-.,(film) 3000(s), 2830
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(m), l-+oo (¡ ), tezo (rn), ts+o (m), tzos (m), ttgo (m ) .

I-Benzvl-2.2.3.3-tetnamethyl-azetidine ( Sg) was pnepaned fnom

l-benzyl--3,9, 4,4-tetnamethyl-2-azetidinone and al-uminium

hydnide in'73eo yíeld, bp 135-::g7oc/I.SmmHg (rit.5 lp rso-138oc/

znnHg)

I-t-Butvl-3.3-dimethvl-2-phenylazetidine ( B0) was pnepaned in

80% yield f::om l--t-butyJ--3, 3-dimethyl-4-phenyl-2-azetidinone and

aluninium hydnide, bp 68-7ooc/l-rn*Hg (rit.5 bp TtoclrnmHg¡.

(ii) Pnepa::atíon of l--unsubstituted Azetidines

Genenal Poo."dr-to", 238

A solution of the 2-azetídinone (0.03 nol) in dry ethen (fS mf)

was added dnopwise to a stirned suspension of lithir¡n aluninium hydnide

(0.1 mot) ín dry ether: (+O mf) at noom temperature and unde:: nitrogen.

This mixture was then :refluxed unden nitrogen for 24 hours. It was then

cooled to ooc and aqueous ammonir¡¡n chlonide (209o w/v, 20 mI) was added

dnopwise. This solution was extnacted with ether (S x ZO ml), the

combined ethereal extnact was dnied over magnesium sulphate, and then

fnactíonalIy distilled to afford the azetidine as a colou:rless, volatile

liquid.

2.3.3-tr imethvlazetidine (04) was prepaned fnom 3 14 r4-tnimethYl-

2-azetidinone and lithium aluminíum hydnide in 52eo yield as a

cofou:rless liquid, bp 97-9goc ( l-it.5 up sToc) .

2,2,9,3-tetramethyÌazetidine (Sg) was pnepared fnom 3r3r4r4-

teüramethyl-2-azetidinone and lithirrn aluminium hydr"ide in 63%

yield as a colour:Iess tiquid, bp 119-12ooc (lit.5 bp 117-11eoc).

Azetidin- 3-ol-s

Genenal Procedune'239 -245

The ::equir"ed amine (0.5 mot) and epichlonohydnin (0.5 rnol) wene
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dissolved in methanot (SO mI) and kept at 2O-3OoC fon three days. The

mixtu::e was then nefluxed fon one week. The methanol was :removed on a

notary evaponaton, and the nesultant mixtune tnitunated with acetone

(roo mr). The insotuble pontion was filte::ed off and dissolved in

methanol/waten (1:1, l-00 ml). This solution was made basic with aqueous

sodium hydncxíde (l;O% w/v), ext::acted with ethen (S x ZO ml) and the

combined etheneal ext:¡acts dnied over magnesium sulphate. The ethe::

was tlemoved and the ::emaining oí1 was distilled unden vacuum twice. The

requined azetidin-3-o1 was obtained as a white cnystalline solid.

N-isop:ropylazetidin-3-o1 (92) was pnepar:ed in 30eo yield fnom

isopropylamine and epichlonohydnin. The acetone soluble portion

of the reaction mixtu:re was kept and was re-extracted every six

months ovelr a five yean pe::iod, affonding funthen quantities of

the cnude azetidin-3-o1. Aften distillation, N-isopnopylazetidin-

3-ol- was obtained as a white crystalline solid, mP 57.5-58oC

(rit.'ut rn 5z-5Boc).

N-t-Butylazetidin-3-oÌ (83) was prepared in 24eo yield fnom

t-butylamine and epichlonohyd:rin as a hygnoscopic, white,

crystalline solid mp 45-45.soC (lit.241 mp 44-46oC).

N-cyclohexylazetidin-3-ol ( g+) was pnepaned in l8eo yield fnom

cycìl-ohexyl-amine and. epichlonohydrin as a white cnystalline sol-id

np 78-8ooc (lit.'ut *n 7g-Booc).

N-diphenylmethylazetidin-3-o1 ( 85) was prepaned in 14% yield fnom

benzhydrylamine and epichlo:rohydnÍn as a white cnystal]ine sol-id

rnp 1J-1-11goc ( :rit.242 mp 115oC). This azetidin-3-ol was ne-

cnystallised fnom CCJ-q to give crystals suitable for X-nay

diff:raction, mp tl-4-l-l-4. 5oC.

,t,

ì

I
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8. Azetidin-1-oxyIs

(i) Attempted preparation, using hydnogen penoxide 205

a) 3-Benzylazetidine (O.Zg¡, the sodium salt of ethyÌenediamine-

tetnaacetic acid (EDTA) (o.org) and sodium tungstate (o.org)

wer:e dissolved in waten (fO mf) to which was added hyd::ogen

penoxide (309o, 1.5 nl). No ovent :reaction had occun::ed aften

10 days.

b) The neactíon mixtu::e was made acidic, but no :reaction occunned.

c) Replacement of the waten with methanol (10 ml) resulted in a

pale yeIlow solution which showed a faint epn signal. The

signal was too weak to analyse.

(ii) Pnepanation using ¡q-chloroper"benzoic acid 203,246

The azetidine (.Ofg) was dissolved in cold methylene chloride

(1 nI). This was mixed with a cold solution of m-chlono-

pe::benzoic acid (.013e) in methylene chloride (r m1). The

nesulting yellow-bnown solution was irnrnedíately bransfenned to

the ep:: spectnometen.

9. Miscelfaneous Reagents

The lithium penchlor-ate used was ptrnchased fnom G. F::ederick

Snith as the anhydnous compound. ft was stoned in vacuo oven phosphonus

pentoxide.

The olefins and chfo::osulphonyl isocyanate used to prepane

l-chlorosulphonyl-2-azetidinones wene pulrchased firom Fluka.
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The Llthir:m Aluminir:m Hydride and Al-umínlun chlorfde used

fn the reduction of .the 2-azeXídínones were also purchased from

Fluka.

The Guanídine Hydrochloride used ln the protoi'ration studies

was purchased.from Koch-Líght (U.f.¡.

All oËher reagents used ín this work came from sÈocks held

by the DepartmenË of Organic Chemistry, UníversÍ.ty of Adelaide. These

originally r¡lere purchased from diverse manufacturers.
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Appendix

A modification to the Fe n- ithn

fon spectnal' analysis .

The oniginal algonithm is presented elsewhene
206

We wish to solve the set of simultaneous equations

tkE.-E.rJ

whe:re E-. and E. are energy 1eveIs, giving ::ise to an observed tnansitíonr_l
tk.

Now if thene are m tnansitions (tn = frm)

then let

and

X = n x m matnix of LHS coefficients

i¡t = col-umn vecton of length M of conresponding RFIS

elements (i.e. tnansitions)

Norrnally

ñr (x'.x)-l (x'f ') (1)

whene ñr is a coh¡nn :recton containing the n energy level sofutions.

But, if Xt.X is singular?, oll neanÌy so,

(xt.x)-I is undefined.

Now the invense G of a matnix A satisfies the nelation

(2)

Thene ar.e usual-ly a numben of such matr"ices G which satisfy (2), and one

of these is the gene::al invense. This invense always exists, so that

thene is no singularity pr:oblem.

A.G.A = A
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It is fonmed in the followíng way.

I'le define X

such that

E D 0
tî

0

00 0

whene D-^ is a diagonalisation of A, having the same nank as A ,{
t is the associated now openation matrix,

and a is the associated column openation matnix.

Then

E D-1 0n

P.A.Q

0

00

whene

noll G

t/lt r oD-r{ 0

0

0 t /o*

0 0

and is the gene:ral invense of A.

Hence, fon ou:r pnoblem

0

Q.X-.P

n' c x'9' + (H-t)21 (3)
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whe::e g = G.Xr.X

I is the identity mab:ix of same nank as H

and 2t is an a::bitary vector (colunn).

ÍIhen Xr.X is non singulan,

(H-I )

and so (3) tales the same forrn as (1).

0

But when Xr,X is singula::,

(H-r) = u whene U 0 for iltf¡l

In this case 2tis of impontance. The NMREN case requi:res that the set

of enengy level-s be s¡rmmetnical , i.e.

TnÍtr-0

In the singulan case, we set Tn ff = 0 and so alre able to

calculate 2r, and so obtain a solutíon fon ûr.

The most common cause of singulanity in XIX is the existence

of two on more un::elated subsets of enengy fevels. This occuns when

insufficient tr"ansitions ane identified. An example best illust:rates

the problem.

Considen a set of B enengy leveIs. A solution is attempted

with the folì-owing tnansitions f-4, f-3, 2-7, 3-5, 4-6, 7-8, The

energy l-evels faIl into two subsets, containing energy levels 1r3r4r516

and 2r7r8 nespectively. Obviously a tnansition such as 2-5 is nequined

to l-ink these two subsets in orde:: to avoid singularity in XrX and so

obtain a solution.

The algo:rithm pnesented he:re shows tI^¡o advantages in this

negand. Finstly, a solution is obtained. Although not necessanily the

physically corneet one, it may represent a good fi:rst appnoximation fon

dif.ficul-t cases. Secondly, this algorithm identifies the membenship of
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each subset. This identificatÍon is available in the matnix U, in

which the elements U. , ane iclentical within a subset, and unique
ar r

between subsets. Thus, in the example above'

1.

-.5
I.
1.

1.

1.

-.5
50 0

and the identification of nequined fi:ansitions is made quite neadily.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

U




